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German Troops Near Athens And 
British Cover Retreat To Ships
Balkans War Appears 

' Nearly Over; Nazi 
Aviators Raid Dover

By The Associated Press
The entry of German 

troops into Athens appeared 
to be but a matter of hours 
last night, but fighting con
tinued in the mountains 
north of the Gulf of Corinth 
as British imperial rear
guards covered the with
drawal of their main forces.

The Athens radio broadcast again 
at the usual time (1:45 p. m. CST) 
Sat.) but the customary 15-minute 
news broadcast was shortened to

• eight minutes because oi “unfore
seen circumstances,'' and later an 
appeal was transmitted to "stand 
firm by each other, proud and dig-

* nified . . .  we have been an honest 
nation and brave soldiers.”

Reports of soldiers returning to 
Athens from the front indicated the 
German mechanized units appar
ently were seeking to conclude the 
battle of Greece by enveloping Ath
ens and seizing the Isthmus to the 
Peloponnesus. Germans were fight
ing Australians near Mount Gher- 
aneia, about 25 miles west of Ath
ens, the soldiers said, and the going 
was difficult for the Nazis, Megara, 
which may be in use as a British 
embarkment point, is just east of 
the mountain.
Says War Nears End

Whether the British were cross
ing the Isthmus of Corinth into 
tile Peleponnesus, or embarking for 
Crete or Egypt, could not be told, 
but Greek newspaper said “ the 
fight is very near its end.”

Early Saturday morning the Ger
mans had passed Thebes, 35 miles 
from Athens, and another mechan
ized column surged down the west 
coast to Mesolongion, where Lord 

. Byron died in the Greek War of 
Independence more than a century 
ago.

On the western front, German 
long-range guns resumed their 
shelling of the Dover area and RAF 
planes darted across the channel on 
offensive patrols, after a night of 
give-and-take raids in which Ger
man naval bases and Berlin were 
bombed whiel Northeastern England 
bore the brunt of Nazi air attack.

In the Far East, Captain James 
Roosevelt, the Presidents’ son, ar
rived in Honkgong as member of a 
two-man marine corps mission pick
ed to observe developments on that 
side of the Pacific.

To Lecture Here

Bertlta Harding, well-known au
thor, will close the current Town 
Hall lecture season with an ad
dress at the high school auditori
um at 8 p. m. Thursday night.

AT A

GLANCE
ODDS ON FISH 

AUSTIN, April 26— (AP)—T h e  
fishing season opens in Texas next 
Thursday. Odds were on the fish.* * *

FATALITIES LOWER
AUSTIN, April 26— (AP)—A re 

duction of 34 per cent in Texas 
traffic fatalities for March from the 
same month a year ago was report
ed today by Homer Garrison, Jr., 
state police director.* * *

REGAIN SINGLE VISION 
WACO, April 26—(AP) — Waco 

folk will regain normal vision to
morrow.

Today concluded Baylor Univer
sity’s third annual national twin- 
cohvcntion. More than 125 sets of 
twin delegates made tire town see 
double.
(See NEWS AT A GLANCE, page 6)

German Editors 
Thunder Waters 
Are War Zones

BERLIN, April 26— (AP)— Influ
ential German editors tonight ac
cused President Roosevelt of seek
ing war thousands of miles from 
home and thundered a specific 
warning that the Axis still con
sider the Red Sea and the Suez 
Canal a zone of war.

Mr. Roosevelt has lifted the ban 
on the entrance of United States 
ships into the area.

An authorized spokesman at the 
same time said the American Pres
ident is “suffering from hallucina
tions” if he thinks Axis forces have 
landed in Greenland.

“Possibly he is joking,” he added.
In further comment on President 

Roosevelt’s statement of Friday that 
American naval patrols would go 
anywhere on the seven seas where 
it is considered necessary to pro
tect the Western Hemisphere, the 
spokesman said caustically: “Whist
ling instead of shooting seems to be 
the American poUcy. It’s nothing 
new.”

Turkey May Move 
Closer To Reich

ISTANBUL, Turkey, April 25 — 
(Delayed) (AP.)—This country is 
understood here to be planning to 
increase its trade with Germany and 
German-dominated countries, swap
ping tobacco, fish, cottonseed, olive 
oil and hides for industrial material, 
chemicals and trucks.

At the same time, foreign office 
circles in Ankara said today that 
German forces are expected soon to 
occupy the big Greek Islands of My- 
tilene (Lesbos) and Khios (Chios), 
both off the Turkish mainland.

Mytilene, known as the birthplace 
of the poet Sappho, is only 11 miles 
from the mainland and 50 miles 
south of the Dardanelles. Khios, 25 
miles farther south, is four miles 
from the mainland.

These would give Germany a 
string of island bases extending 
from the shores of Turkey-in-Eu- 
rope almost to Italy’s Dodescanese 
off southwest Asia Minor.

Gen. Houston Still Pondeis T i i p  
To Washington As Candidates Foi 
Senate Vacancy Launch Campaigns

By The Associated Press 
Gen. Andrew Jackson Houston,86 

year old interim senator succeeding 
Texas’ late Morris Sheppard, sat in 
his bayside home at Laporte Sat
urday still pondering a t r i p  to 
Washington.

While members of his family at
tempted to dissuade him from a

vestigating un-American activities, 
spoko at Corsicana Saturday and 
urged Texans to support his pro
gram aimed at undesirable aliens 
and subversive groups by placing 
him in the Senate.

Guy B. Fisher, 56-year-old San 
Augustine attorney, termed himself 
the original Roosevelt bolter as he

journey they felt might imperil h is. entered the senatorial race Satur-
health a field of full-term candi 
dates threw their political campaigns 
into higher gear with the June 28 
special election nearing.

State Attorney General Gerald 
Mann returned to his native heath, 
Sulphur Springs, to make his first 
senatorial campaign speech Satur
day night. Before a huge crowd of 
North Texans, he proclaimed his 
loyalty to President Roosevelt.

“But first.” he said. “I'm going 
to be Gerald C. Miann.”
Johnson At Austin

Rep. Lyndon Johnson, arriving at 
Austin by plane today on the wings 
of President Roosevelt’s friendship, 
said he would swing into active 
campaigning next week.

“I propose to carry to the people 
the message that we have not one 
moment to lose in getting behind 
our Commandej-in-Chief and ob
taining unity in this country to pre
pare it for national defense.” he 
said.

Rep. Martin Dies of Orange, chair
man of the House committee in-

Laige Inciease In 
Output After Acid 
In Gulf 6 Wristen

day and filed appUcation for a ballot 
berth with the Secretary of State. 
Williams Starts Campaign

A former navy flier, John C. Wil
liams of Rockport, launched his 
campaign with a San Antonio radio 
speech at noon Saturday and ap
pealed to Texans to send him to 
Washington as “an expert on de
fense matters.”

Hal Collins, Mineral Wells busi
ness man and intimate of Gov. W. 
Lee O'Daniel, flirted close to an 
open candidacy Saturday night. He 
announced three speaking dates 
during the next few days—arrang
ed, he said, “ to see what the peo
ple think about me becoming a can
didate after they have looked me 
over.”

At DaUas, be-whiskered Cyclone 
Davis, Jr., an avowed candidate, 
said his application had been re
turned by the Secretary of State 
“allegedly for non-compliance with 
Article 3097, revised civil statutes” 
with a promise of acceptance if the 
application is properly executed.

By Frank Gardner
Oil Editor
Acidizing with 5,000 gallons nearly 

tripled production in Gulf Oil Cor
poration No. 6 Wristen Brothers, 
second Silurian lime well in the 
Shipley Deep pool of Southeastern 
Ward County and east offset to the 
discovery.

Before acidizing it flowed 218 bar
rels of 33-gravity oil in 14% hours 
through open 2-inch tubing, with 
gas volume of 608,000 cubic feet per 
day. Following the 5,000-gallon 
treatment it flowed in pits for four 
hours to clean out then was turned 
in tanks, making 60 barrels the first 
hour. Oil was cut two per cent 
with sediment and acid residue.

The well then was shut in 40 
minutes and reopened through cas
ing, with tubing closed. A gauge was 
started at 12:40 a. m. yesterday and 
No.' 6 Wristen made 40 barrels the 
first hour, 40 the second, 43 the 
third, 35 the fourth and 35 the fifth. 
Shakeout showed only one per cent 
sediment. Gas measured 4,580,000 
feet. Testing still was in progress, 
at last reports. The well topped the 
Silurian at 6.927 feet, nearly flat 
with the discovery, and logged pay 
in lime of that formation from 7,- 
022-80 feet, the total depth. It is 
located in the center of the west 
quarter of the east quarter of sec
tion 18, block 5, H. &; T. C. survey. 
Teague Cements Casing

Northern Martin County’s closely 
watched deep wildcat, Magnolia Pe
troleum Company No. 1 N. B. Teague, 
is standing after cementing 5%-inch 
casing at 6,849 feet with 200 sacks. 
Total depth is 7.701 feet in lime be
lieved to be the Wichita-Albany. The 
well topped the Clearfork at 6,190 
feet, according to some geologists.

A deep test in Southern Andrews 
County, Phillips Petroleum Company 
No. 1 University-Andrews, is drill
ing below 7,359 feet in lime of an 
unreported age.

Southeast of Shafter Lake in 
Northwestern Andrews Mascho Oil 
Company of Midland No. 1 M. M. 
Fisher is drilling at 2,480 feet in 
salt streaked with red rock. The 
same firm’s No. 1 University, north
west of the lake, was slated to have 
started drilling with rotary last 
night.

Anderson - Prichard Oil Corpora
tion No. 1 F. L. Woodley, one-mile 
northwest outpost to Cochran Coun
ty production in the Slaughter field, 
is drilling past 4,110 feet in anhy
drite and shale. Magnolia No. 5 
Woodley, one-quarter mile west ex
tension test, is drilling lime below 
4,930.
Taylor-Link Upper Pay

Petroleum Drilling Company No. 1 
Amerada-University, east of the 
south edge of the Taylor-Link pool 
in Pecos County, is reported to have 
flowed oil by heads through 8-inch 
casing from pay found at 1,556 feet 
in lime. It is shut in pending run
ning of tubing for testing. The pay 
is said to have occurred 120 to 130 
feet above the regula ■ producing 
horizon of the pool.

Heavy rainfall last night caused 
a number of brief shutdowns on 
drilling wells in the Abell Ordo
vician pool in Pecos. Late reports 
from the field were:

Magnolia No. 1 Crockett is drill
ing plug from 7-incli casing cement
ed at 5,297, three feet off bottom, 
and No. 2 Crockett had drilled to 
3,132 in lime. Also being drilled by 
Magnolia, No. 1-B Markey is at 5,- 
229 in lime, No. 1 J. F. McKee at 
2,914 in lime, No. 2 State-Baldwin 
at 2,308 in lime and No. 1 Gerety 
at 3,376 in lime. The company's No.
2 Markey has derrick up and is 
awaiting installation of rotary while 
the No. 1 Bowman is moving in 
rotary.

George T. Abell et al No. 1 Rixse 
is drilling at 4,375 feet in lime. Phil
lips No. 2 Silverman is drilling an
hydrite at 760. Sinclair-Prairie Oil 
Company No. 1 Grove is shut down 
for repairs to shaft at 3,850 feet in 
lime while its No. I Daley is drill
ing at 4,553 in lime. Eastland Oil 
Company No. I Simmons has passed 
1,800 in lime. Siemoneit Drilling 
Company No. 1 W. T. Walsh et al 
is drilling lime at 2,950. Stanolind 
Oil & Gas Company No. 1 Conry- 
Davis Unit, four-mile east extension 
test, had reached 3,905 in lime. Mag
nolia and Stanolind No. 2 Tex-Mex- 
McKee is drilling lime at 3,545 feet. 
Reagan Ordovician Test

Amerada Petroleum Corporation 
No. 1-RA University, wildcat seek
ing Ordovician pay in Southeastern 
Reagan County, yesterday had drill- j 
ed to 4,757 feet in black shale.

Promising one-quarter mile south ' 
and east extension of the Todd Deep 
pool, productive from crinoidal lime 
of the Strawn, lower Pennsylvanian, 
in North Central Crockett County, 
Continental Oil Company et al No.
8 J. S. Todd Unit is standing after 
cementing 5%-inch casing at 5,834,: 
four feet off bottom, with 150 sacks. 
It topped the crinoidal at 5,833 feet, i 
91 feet high to a west offset and ! 
32 feet low to a north offset.

Magnolia No. 20 State-Walton, . 
wildcat between the Kermit and ' 
Keystone pools in Winkler County, 
is drilling at 2.412 in lime.

Sinclair - Prairie No. 1 Palmer,: 
three-quarter mile north extension 
well in the Foster pool of Ector1 
County, is shut in pending clear-

(See OIL NEWS, page 6)

Senate Canvass 
Indicates Most 
Favoi Convoying
W hite House Seeks To 
Find Chamber A ttitude  
On Protecting Vessels

By The Associated Press.
WASHINGTON, April 26 

—  (A P )— Informed quarters 
said tonight that the White 
House had made cautious in
quiries as to what would be 
the Senate’s attitude toward 
legislation authorizing con
voys to beleaguered Britain.

As a result, it was said, an 
informal canvass was made 
which indicated that 45 Sen
ators— three less than a ma
jority of the present mem
bership of 95— were likely at 
this time to oppose such leg
islation.

Included in the tentative list, one 
legislator said, were 25 of the Sen
ate’s 28 Republicans, Most of these 
have been recorded as likely sup
porters of a resolution by Senator 
Tobey (R-NH) to put Congress on 
record against, use of the navy to 
guard transportation of war ma
terials across the Atlantic.
To Study Tobey Plan.

The Tobey resolution is scheduled 
to receive consideration next Wed
nesday by the Foreign Relations 
Committee, with indications that it 
will be smothered there by an ad
ministration majority.

While some convoy advocates had 
proposed that the measure be car
ried to the floor in the hope of de
feating it decisively there, such 
strategy was regarded as unlikely In 
the face of the distinct Senate clea
vage on the issue.

Similarly, some legislators were 
said to take the view that if Presi
dent Roosevelt decided convoys 
were necessary, it might be better 
for him to order them on his own 
authority rather than seek con
gressional action likely to be pre
ceded by lengthy, controversial de
bate.

Mann Opens Campaign

“Guns and more guns, tanks, air
planes and submarines,” Gerald 
C. Mann, attorney general, cried 
for national defense when he op
ened his • campaign yesterday at 
Sulphur'Springs for the vacancy 

seat, in the U. S. Senate.

Large Group Expected 
For Field Trip; Road 
Log To Be Distributed

From 150 to 200 geologists will 
participate in the annual Spring 
field trip to the West Texas Geo
logical Society according to ad
vance registration, R. K. DeFord, 
general chairman, said here yester
day. The trip is scheduled May 10 
and 11, starting at Fort Worth and j 
ending at Midland.

A road log edited by DeFord and 
Taylor Cole, will be ready for dis
tribution the early part of next 
week. Containing 70 pages and 12 
illustrations, it is a continuous log 
of the trip from Fort Worth to Mid
land, with a separate log for detours 
off the main highway.

The illustrations include a Per
mian Basin cross section prepared 
by the West Texas society for the 
recent Geological Society of Amer
ica convention in Austin and for 
the meeting of the Amercian Asso
ciation of Petroleum Geologists at 
Houston. The Fort Worth Geo
logical Society’s cross section, pre
pared for the same meetings, also 
is shown.

Among other illustrations are a 
geological map of Parker County, a 
cross section showing stratigraphy 
of the Eastern Midland Basin, a 
structural map of the Ellenburger 
of Texas, a physiographic map of 
Texas by Dr. R. T. Hill, a structural 
map of Midland and Martin coun
ties on the base of the Paluxy, as 
well as hitherto unpublished meas
ured sections.

Midland School Band 
Rates Second Division 
In Marching Conies!

The Midland high school band 
ranked in the second division in the 
marching contests at the state Re
gion 8 band festival contest last 
night at Kermit. In concert play
ing the band ranked in the iirst 
division but dropped to third divis
ion in sight reading.

A saxophone sextet of Joe Hay- 
good, Dean Anderson, Betty Mc
Donald, Colleen Oates, Marjorie 
Hall, and Helen Connor, placed in 
tile first division. A sax quartet of 
Ha.vgood, Anderson, and Misses Hall 
and Connor also placed in the first 
division.
Other Midland Winners

Edna Earl Lineberry, twirling ma
jorette, first division; Frank Tros- 
eth, clarinet solo, first division; 
Johnny Bizzell, marimba, first di
vision; Marjorie Hall, saxophone 
solo, third division; Foster Hedrick, 
bas clarinet, second diviison; Betty 
Ward, Margaret West, and Mary 
Francis Carter, majorettes, second 
division; clarinet trio, second divis
ion; clarinet quartet, third division; 
ensemble percussion, third division.

The junior high band placed in 
the third division in contests Fri
day.

First division Midland musicians 
qualified for entry in the national 
contests at Waco May 8-10.

Senate Refuses 
Income Tax Add

AUSTIN, April 26—(AP.)— The 
Texas Senate tonight concluded a 
week’s labor on a $25,000,000 omni
bus tax bill by leaving the mea
sure pending for more work Monday 
and climaxed a straight nine'-hour 
grind by refusing to add onto the 
multiple-phased levy a $15,000,000 
state' income tax.

By vote of 13 to 14 and two pairs, 
the upper legislative chamber, after 
declining to kill the plan in a 21 to 
8 vote yesterday, decided at night
fall not to adopt the proposed 2 
per cent income tax plan vyhich it 
had stripped of some of its taxing 
powers.

The omnibus bill, most important 
legislation before the session, would 
provide moneys for bigger old age 
pensions, aid to the dependent chil
dren, aid to the needy blind, state 
matching of teachers retirement 
fund and other governmental func
tions.
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France, Spain reported under 
Nazi pressure for passage of 
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Midland Offers Airport To Armv 
For Advanced Bombing Schoo

Citizens Unanimously 
Instruct Council To 
Invite Unit To City

Officers Arrest 
Negro Janitor In 
Post Office Theft
» ■ m i ! * * * * «  - 1 ■ m -Sam Harris, Midland negro and 
janitor at the postoffice here since 
1936, was arrested by two federal 
post office inspectors and charged 
with theft in a United States Dis
trict Court at Pecos, officials said.

The post office department here 
requested federal inspectors to as
sist in investigating the theft.

Harris, placed in th e  Midland 
County jail,i was transferred to 
Pecos Friday.

Officials of the post office said 
mail thefts had been going on some 
time and they asked the investiga
tion.

Numerous complaints of lost mail 
had bean reported, in particular 
special delivery letters containing 
money orders, checks, and cash. 
Stolen Amount Undetermined

Postmaster Allen Tolbert issued 
this statement;

“Upon receipt of many complaints 
of lost mail, especially special de
livery mail, for which there is no 
protection, the department request
ed investigators to assist in locating 
a thief in this office.”

Tolbert pointed out that special 
delivery mail does not have protec
tion other than its speedy delivery.

The amount of money taken was 
not determined. Reports from citi
zens, who had mailed cash or money 
orders, were coming in but no fig
ure was announced.

Speaker Here Today

H. R. Knickerbocker, widely-known 
war correspondent, will talk to a 
Midland, audience at 3 p. m. to
day at the high school auditorium. 
He will appear under the auspices 

of Bundles for Britain.

Behind The 
Headlines

By Kirke L. Shupson
Associated Press Staff Writer
There is much to indicate that 

incessant British bombing of the 
two German battle cruisers in a 
French harbor has knocked one 
or both out as factors in the battle 
of the Atlantic, at least temporar- 
iliy.

No other theory is adequate to 
explain their long stay at Brest 
enduring almost nightly visits by 
British bombers. It is possible me
chanical break-downs, often an 
affliction of new ships, drove them 
to shelter, or that they sustained 
damage in some unreported sea ac
tion. Whatever the reason, elimin
ation of those two ships, the Scharn- 
horst and Gnejsenau, 26,000 tonners, 
from the great sea fight in the At
lantic at this critical stage would 
be very cheerful for the British. 
Deadlier Than Pocket Ships

They are virtually irreplaceable 
by Germany because of their speed, 
range of action, gunpower and, most 
of all considerable armor. Those 
characteristics make them a dead
lier menace than Nazi “pocket” bat
tleships or heavy cruisers.

If the London admiralty knew 
positively that it would not have to 
reckon with them for months, its 
fleet dispositions in the Atlantic, 
even its convoy routes, could be sim
plified.

Yet British experience in this 
war dictates caution. There is ample 
evidence that Nazi bombing of Brit
ish armored ships has been limited 
in effectiveness.

Heavy Rainfall 
In South Texas

By The Associated Press,
Heavy rains fell in the Corpus 

Christi area and Lower Rio Grande 
Valley Saturday and Saturday 
night, and the precipitation belt ex
tended far into West Texas.

In the Corpus Christi district, the 
fall ranged from 2 1/2 to 6 inches. 
Vegetable crops were damaged and 
some farmlands washed. Much cot
ton and grain replanting will be 
necessary.

More than an inch of rain fell 
at Harlingen in an hour and a half.

Reports from San Angelo said the 
rains extended from north of Ster
ling City to Del Rio and from the 
Pecos River to Brownwood.

The Lubbock, Plainview, Wichita 
Falls and Dallas areas had light 
rains.

Jubilant Crowd 
Greets Mann In 
Campaign Debut
8 If • ’ ! i ‘, \ 4 \ «LitlsuBy Dave Clieaveiis

SULPHUR SPRINGS, April 26— 
(AP)—A howling crowd that jam
med the Hopkins County courthouse 
square tonight roared its applause 
as Gerald C. Mann opened his sen
atorial campaign with a demand 
for “guns and more guns, tanks, 
airplanes and submarines” for na
tional defense.

Homecoming friends and delega
tions from all parts of the stale 
stood during intermittent showers 
to hear the 34-year-old attorney 
general condemn “spectacular meth
ods” in legislative halls and demand 
that “the real subversive elements” 
in this country be .dealt with as 
criminals.
Congress Should Lead

He urged increasing aid for Eng
land and suggesed that Congrss 
should “take and keep the initea- 
tive” in dealing with “the pirate 
rulers and their ruthless hordes.”

Mann made no reference by name 
to any other candidate, put dealt at 
length with his conception of what 
should be clone about “enemies of 
the government.” Rep. Martin Dies, 
chairman of the House committee 
investigating un-Americanism and 
also in the senatorial scramble, is 
emphasizing in his speeches what 
lie proposes to do about subversive 
activities if elected.

Mann praised the work of the 
FBI and promised if elected to back 
that agency “to the limit in its 
efforts to ferret out treason and 
bring, such guilty culprits to justice.

Sirens Shriek Nazi 
Planes Are On Way

LONDON,' April 27 (Sunday) — 
(AP)—Shrieking sirens heralded the 
approach of German raiders in the 
London area around midnight after 
Luftwaffe units earlier roared over 
the northeast coast in relays.

The raiders, crossing the coast 
through a heavy barrage, evidently 
were bound for the northwest of 
England since the Midlands also 
reported them flying over without 
dropping bombs at a late hour.

Across the Dover Strait the wea
ther was cold with low patches of 
clouds and a strong northeast wind.

Midland has offered its big 
Municipal Airport to the 
United States A r m y  Air 
Corps for an advanced bom
bardment training school.

Backed by an enthusiastic 
mass meeting of citizens who 
voted unanimously for the 
National Defense step, the 
city council met in special 
session and made the offer.

Brigadier General G. C. Brant, 
commanding general of the Gulf 
Coast Air Corps Training Center, 
Randolph Field, and his staff are 
here inspecting the airport and fa
cilities of Midland to take care of 
the big school. The general com
mented that he was favorably im
pressed by both the spirit of the 
Midland citizens and the airport 
and its facilities.

City officials and the Midland 
Chamber of Commerce for more 
than a year have been working on 
the proposed development and have 
neglected no detail in working with 
Army officials for development of 
the airport, one of the finest in the 
Southwest.

More than 150 taxpayers, includ
ing business men, ranchers, oil men, 
professional men and persons from 
all walks of life turned out on short 
notice Saturday morning for the 
mass meeting. The city council was 
anxious to determine the thought of 
the community on the proposal and 
quickly found Midland citizens are 
for National Defense 100 per cent, 
and ready to cooperate in every 
possible way with the Army.
Call Meeting

By telephone and personal calls, 
merchants, business men and citi
zens were summoned to the meet
ing in Hotel Scharbauer’s Crystal 
Ballroom.

The response was almost 100 per 
¡cent. Men left their businesses, 
postponed conferences, delayed deals 
and went to the brief Session.

Mayor M. C. Ulmer presided. He 
told the gathering the city council 
is 100 per cent for National De
fense and wants Midland to become 
home of large bombing school. The 
Army proposes to lease the airport 
for $1 a year with an option to buy 
the land and also asks the city to 
provide additional land just west of 
the airport to house the school’s 
buildings should Midland be selected 
as the site of the big project.

The mayor frankly asked citizens 
to aid the council in making a de
cision on the proposal as revenue 
obtained from the sale of gasoline 
at the airport is being used to 
retire bonds against the property. 
May Not Increase Taxes

If the Air Corps takes over the 
airport under the arrangement, the 
city may lose the right to the sale

(See BOMBING SCHOOL, page 6)

Students To Help 
In City Clean-Up

Students of Midland schools wiU 
co-operate in a city clean-up cam
paign which opens May 4. •

The students will take pledge 
sheets to individuals to solicit per
sonal efforts in the campaign.

Already the ¡city beautification 
committee of the Midland Chamber 
of Commerce, sponsor of the event, 
has appealed to civic organizations 
and service clubs for support.

Individuals are urged to be re
sponsible for private premises, and 
the city will assist by cleaning alleys 
and vacant lots.

The campaign will last one week.

LIBYA
(It.)

n  @im possible
Nazi Drives

Threat of a Nazi drive on Gibraltar brings with it the double 
danger that British warships and troops might be bottled up in the 
Mediterranean area and that Germany might seize vital Atlantic 

ports and islands. Map shows possible attacks.

Tobruk Garrison 
Bombards Enemy

CAIRO, Egpyt, April 26—(AP)— 
German-Italian troops concentrat
ing just outside Tobruk were shell
ed and scattered yesterday by the 
garrison of t h a t  fortress lodged 
menacingly against the seward 
flank of the Axis army, the British 
announced today.

This was coincident with more in
tense patrol and artillery activity 
around Salum, Egypt, the frontier 
town where the Axis drive east
ward has halted.

The RAF reported its fighters 
guarding Tobruk had shot down 
eight Axis planes there in one day 
this week, raising the toll at that 
one spot to 44.

LATEST NEWS FLASHES
Martin Calls For Audit Of New Deal

CHICAGO, April 26—  (AP.) — Congressman Joseph W. 
Martin, Jr., chairman of the Republican National Com
mittee, called upon leaders of his party tonight for “com
pact and continuing action” to “ police and audit the new 
deal and to protect this country from its enemies from 
within and without.”

Commerce Branch Says Germany Lacks Labor
WASHINGTON, April 26— (AP.)— The Commerce De

partment said today that Germany still lacked the need
ed labor for its war economy despite the use of more than 
2,000,000 foreigners.

Selective Service Starts “ Prehabilitation”  Campaign
WASHINGTON, April 26— (AP.)— Selective Service 

headquarters launched a campaign today for “ prehabili
tation” of draft registrants in an effort to reduce the num
bers rejected for military service on account of physical 
unfitness.

Police Report Two Stabbed At Ford Plant
DETROIT, April 26— (AP.)— Two men were stabbed 

today, Capt. Donald S. Leonard of the state police said, in 
a fight at the Ford Motor Company’s River Rouge plant 
over union activities.
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A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
MODERN SELF ANNOUNCED SAVIOURS 

PLUNGE HUMANITY INTO THE ABYSS: He 
that believeth not is condemned already because 
he has not believed in the name of the only begotten 
Son of God.— John 3:18.

The Music Will Come Again
On Easter Sunday in Greece (the Greek Orthodox 

Easter) an American correspondent, weary and worn with 
Two days of retreat with the Greek and British armies, 
climbed a high plateau in the plain of Thessaly and,

“ . . . there found a bucolic lovelines*, heard the 
tinkling of bells of hundreds of sheep and the notes 
of a flute played by an aged, wrinkled shepherd sit
ting under a tree.”  Pressed for an opinion on the war, 
the old man said he had none, “ and sadly went back 
to  his flute-playing.”

There is something eternal about Greece. Byron was 
not the only one who “ dreamed that Greece might still 
be free.” Greece shall be free again and the old man, 
piping his flute on a plateau in Thessaly, has a greater 
permanence there than any driver of a Nazi tank.

.. ., * ' * *
Does it look dark for Greece, for the world, for free- 

‘ dom? Perhaps it does. Yet go back a year. The British 
■ were then withdrawing from the fiasco in Norway. The 
..fall of France was only weeks away, and there were peo- 
,ple then who gave Britain only weeks to live. Yet Bri
tain lives, and in the midst of the Greek tragedy, an old 

.man can still pipe upon a mountain-top.
, Did Yugoslavia fall? Yes, but Yugoslavia almost fell 
without a struggle, by the signing of a paper. It has cost 
Hitler more than that, and in conquering it he has in
curred hatreds not easily quelled.

Has Greece fallen? Yes, but it has cost Hitler thoii- 
..sands of his finest youth. Last October, it looked as though 
.Greece might fall within a few weeks to the Italians. Yet 
six months later both Mussolini and Hitler are paying a 
price for Greece— a heavy price to create one more house
of hatred to be policed and held under by armed force.
; * * *

Strongly and more strongly comes the realization that 
,the struggle that shakes the world is no mere business of 
battles won and quick blitzkriegs, but a long grinding 
struggle which may consume years. For, just as modern 

•-.war is a war on civilians and peoples, and not merely of 
armies, so conquest implies not only the beating of armies 

► but the- beating of peoples, the breaking or remolding of 
their spirit and their soul.

In this sense, Hitler has not yet conquered a single 
-country, though his legions have achieved (at a price) 
'Yqarix.-.yictories. His panzer divisions may drive Greek 
riflemen before them, but the shepherd is unconquered.

In every conquered country in Europe the people re
main forever unconquered, because there is something 
within them that must remain forever free.

The Quality Of Mercy
Whatever comes, the United States can always be 

proud that its people gladly and freely gave $27,000,000 
to relieve the suffering.

That is the total relief to all countries extended by or 
through the Red Cross alone, and of course other relief 
activities would multiply that total many times.

For this the American people expect no return; there 
is no political aspect to it, no expectation of influencing 
events. It is the simple, spontaneous reaction of a people 
whose heart has never failed to be touched by suffering, 
no matter where or by whom.

What stern courses lie before us, we know not. But 
let us hope that it is given us to help keep alive in a merci
less world the quality of mercy.

Rumania Hits Boilom
We wouldn’t pretend to know much about Rumanian 

politics, which always at this distance look a good deal 
like an egg scrambling itself.

But that is all in the past. Rumanian politics is sim
ple now. Baron von Killinger, Hitler’s “ambassador”  to 
Rumania, has announced formally at Bucharest, that Gen
eral Antonescu is “ Rumania’s representative for Adolf Hit
ler.”

We seem to recall that General Antonescu claimed 
the title of “ premier” or some such name vaguely sug
gesting that in some way he represented the people. On 
Sept. 6, 1940, Antonescu was crying, “ Brother Rumanians! 
From the depths of a heavy heart I appeal to you to for
get all and to rally around our young and beloved king” 
(Michael).

His heart may have been heavy then, but it was ap
parently elastic. The masquerade is over. Today he is 
“Rumania’s representative for Adolf Hitler.”

Civilian Defense Organized
There are many phases of all-out defense beyond the 

purely military steps needed. Today’s wars are wars 
against Civilian as well as soldier, and the civilian must be 
no less prepared.

The United States has been studying the lessons of 
Europe how London, ill-prepared for defense, was the 
more ready to knuckle under at Munich; how Rotterdam 

, and Belgrade paid dearly for their lack of civilian protec
tion measures.

Establishment of a central civilian defense agency 
to coordinate all such efforts is expected daily at Wash
ington. Such measures as it proposes will deserve co-oper
ation, for no country is prepared to defend itself today 
-wbieb-hfts only a military establishment.

SHtS

CRANIUM
CRACKERS

Boiling; Balkans.
War has enveloped the nations 

of the Balkan mountain region once 
again, hitting hardest at Greece 
and Yugoslavia. If you’ve been fol
lowing the war news, you should 
know the answers to these ques
tions about those two countries.

1. What pre-World War nations 
are now wholly or in part includ
ed in the make-up of Yugoslavia?

2. What great conqueror of his
tory hailed from the plains of 
Macedonia, where Germany invad
ed Greece?

3. Name five of the nine major 
nationality groups found in Yugo
slavia, Europe’s melting pot.

4. What seven nations bound 
Yugoslavia?

5. At what city in Yugoslavia 
did the event occur that started 
World War I?

Answers On Classified Page.

CLASSIFIEDS—SMALL 
COST—BIG RESULTS

Net Daily Allowables 
Increase 3500 Barrels

AUSTIN, April 26— (AP) — An 
average net daily allowable of 1,- 
386,245 barrels of oil for the week 
ended today increased 3,548 over 
the preceeding waek, the railroad 
commission reported.

The permissive flow was 30,945 
barrels in excess of the U. S. Bu
reau of Mines estimate for daily 
market demand in April but deduc
tion of a normal 3.5 per cent under
production 48,519 barerls, placed es
timated output at 17,574 barrels be
low the bureau standard.

The number of producing wells 
in Texas was 96,346, up 107 from 
last week.

VISITS PARENTS
Mrs. Jack Bass of Brownwood is 

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. H. Watford. Tile Rev. and Mrs. 
W. R. Mann and Mrs. Watford made 
a trip to San Angelo, Friday, Mrs. 
Bass returning with them. She is 
the former Miss Margaret Watford.

NEW YORK, April 26— (AP) — 
Fritz Kreisler, 66. the violinist, suf
fered a severe head injury when he 
was struck by an automobile today, 
but physicians said later that his 
condition was “satisfactory.”

Dr. James I. Russell, head surgeon 
at Roosevelt Hospital, where Kreis
ler was taken, said at 3:15 p. m. 
(CST)—four hours after the acci
dent—that the violinist was still un
conscious, but his blood pressure and 
pulse were normal. He said the in
jury was probably a skull fracture.

"He is not conscious yet, but we 
are not alarmed about that because 
his physical condition is good,” Dr. 
¡Russell’s bulletin said. “He was 
bruised on the right side of his head 
and has a slight cut. There will be 
a 72-hour period of observation.” 

Krqisler’s hands were not injured.

Daylight Saving 
Time Into Effect

Midland citizens noted little 
change in their daily schedules to
day as' many eastern and northern 
cities and states entered observance 
of daylight savings time.

Time changes in national radio 
programs was the only difference 
here. Listeners were advised to 
watch newspaper radio logs for 
changes in programs.

Daylight savings time involves 
advancing the clock one hour dur
ing the summer, generally from the 
last Sunday in April to the last 
Sunday in September. In the Unit
ed States, daylight savings times is 
observed by more than 55,000,000 
people.

Eighteen Students 
W in In Latin Meet

AUSTIN, April 26—(AP)—Eighteen 
young Texans were named winners 
here today in the eighteenth annual 
state Latin tournament.

Highest grade went to Mary Ann 
Glass, San Angelo junior high school 
student, with a grade of 99.3 in first 
year competition. Most other grades 
ranged in the high 90’s.

Winners were judged from 322 
contestants, representing 77 schools, 
who competed in recent district 
meets at Houston, San Angelo, Tem
ple, Breckenridge, Texarkana and 
Terrell.

Lieut.-Gen. Sir Thomas Blarney, 
commander of Australian forces 
in the middle east, named second 
in command to Gen. Sir Archi
bald Wavell, head of Britain’s 
middle eastern imperial army.

FIRST WOMAN NOMINEE

Belva Ann Lockwood, of Wash
ington, D. C., was the first woman 
ever to be nominated for president 
of the United States. The Equal 
Rights party selected her in 1884.

The Provisional Searchlight Bat
talion stood inspection yesterday, 
prepared for a day of rest today, and 
had its equipment and machinery 
ready for practice Monday.

A rain storm Friday night can
celled practice, the fourth night in 
two weeks a practice could not be 
held. One or two tents were blown 
down and water ran into ,the tents 
of the encampment during the 
storm.
Clean- Equipment

Tlie soldiers cleaned the equip-’ 
ment used in the maneuvers as 
drainage ditches were dug by de
tails of workers. The camp was set 
in order for the weekend and off!-* 
cers reported morale of the camp 
high, despite the weather.

Recreational activities claimed 
attention of officers and soldiers 
last night. Hundreds danced at the 
enlisted men’s dance, sponsored by 
Midland women’s clubs, the Ameri
can Legion, and the Chamber of 
Commerce.. Officers were guests of 
the Minuet Club at its dance at 
the Midland Country Club. Many 
attended movies and the recreation
al hall.

MIDLAND MAN 
SERIOUSLY ILL

J. V. Pliska, longtime resident of 
Midland, is seriously ill in Scott 
and White Hospital at Temple rel
atives here were informed Satur
day. He underwent major surgery 
Friday .Mrs. Pliska and other rela-. 
tives are with him.

El Campo Cafe Now Under New Management

CHARLOTTE HARRELL
 ̂ Invites You To Come In 

And V is it Her.

Featuring

STEAK and CHICKEN DINNERS 
SANDWICHES —  BEER

EL C A M P O  C A F E
'Just Around the Corner from the Soldiers' Camp"

RETURN FROM 
PTA CONFERENCE

Mrs. L. G. Byerley, president of 
district six, PTA, and Mrs. Ernest 
Sidwell, past president of the Mid
land City Council of PTA’s, have 
returned from Brownfield where 
they spent two days attending the 

PTA conference of the fourteen 
district.

BARROW
CONTEST

The Old Moon Automobile Hits 
Famed Violinist

H e ip s  W a v e l l Army Batteries • 
Have Inspection

Hear

T O D A Y
At 3 P. N .

Midland High School Auditorium
Under Auspices of Bundles for Britain

Mr. Knickerbocker, one of the world’s greatest jour
nalists, Pulitzer Prize winner and holder of other famed 
newspaper awards, presents an eye-witness account of 
the fiercest fighting on the Western Front and tells of 
its American repercussions.

Tickets now on sale by Bundles for Britain members. 
Tickets will also be sold at the door.

Adults $1 Children 50c

V

LAST WEEK
NOTICE; To all persons having ballots or sales tickets issued between April 
10th and A p ril 30th. Be sure votes are cast before A p ril 30th, otherwise, 
they w ill be void. A ll votes from  M ay 1st to 3rd must be cast as Issued.

WIN FOR YOURSELF--OR HELP A  FRIEND-TO WIN ONE 
OF THE FIFTEEN BEAUTIFUL PRIZES TO BE GIVEN AT

9 P. M. SATURDAY, MAY 3rd.

BUY FURNITURE AND RUGS NOW!
Easy

Terms
All prices ore advancing! Why not buy now at 
lower prices than you can possibly find later on?

Quality
Furniture

BUY! VOTE! SAVE!
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County Official 
Indorses Work Of 
Children's League

County Judge Elliott H. Barron 
Saturday endorsed the welfare work 
which the Children’s Service League 
has accomplished here, praising its 
services as being of high value to 
the county.

A brief summary of the work of 
the organization from January, 1940, 
to April, 1941, shows that: One hun
dred sixty families have been con
tacted and 76 families have been 
given shoes and clothing. Seventy- 
four layettes have been made and 
given out, also two layettes to the 
Red Cross and two to the Bundles 
for Britain. Six children have been 
operated on for tonsils, $70 aid has 
been given a child with a blood tu
mor on the lip and the group helped 
to place a child in a hospital for 
crippled children. A wooden stump 
has been secured for a Mexican wo
man, a $100 operation for a woman 
paid, and medical aid given a child 
with sore eyes. A wheel chair and 
training table for a spastic child has 
been secured, and four pairs of 
glasses purchased.

A quart of milk daily has been 
given for three tuberculous children 
and two cases of milk monthly for 
underweight babies, and cod liver oil 
was given to six children.

One member gave $5 to keep land
lord from evicting a family, also gave 
fruit and secured work for man.

The group interested a church cir
cle in helping to clothe twins, help
ed send a woman to the Big Spring 
Sanatorium and two children to a 
sanatorium. The League is also re
sponsible for sending three tran
sient families out of town, one fam
ily having 11 members, another nine, 
and a third six. Help was given 
after four fires. Twenty dollars was 
given to render dental aid to col
ored children and two tuberculous 
children were given pneumothorax 
treatments. Transportation for two 
crippled children was secured, and 
two cataracts removed from a Mex
ican man’s eye. A high school girl 
was sent to Dallas to be fitted for 
an artificial foot, and a doctor's 
visit to a spastic was paid for. A 
Mexican family of nine was sup
plied with $4 worth of groceries and 
a Methodist Sunday School class 
was interested in buying shoes and 
socks for Mexican children who were 
barefooted in cold weather.

The League will sponsor a benefit 
bridge at Hotel Scharbauer Friday, 
proceeds to go toward continuance 
of the welfare projects.

Buys Ton Sieer For Beef Mediation Board Steps Into Picture 
And General Motors Workers Decide 
To Defer Walk-Out For Negotiations

A giant 2,010-pound steer, raised on the Mrs. O. B. Holt, ranch, north of here was sold to A. & M. Packing 
Company of Midland. The steer brought nine cents a pound. Shown above are (left) S. L. Alexander, 
co-owner of A. & M., (middle, behind the steer) Earl Ray, ringman at the Texas Cattle Sales barn, and 
(right) H. M. McReynolds, co-owner of A. & M. The steer will dress out over 1250 pounds.

Christian Pastor W ill 
5peak To A rm y Soldiers

Continuing a series of special ser
vices held t for soldiers on Sunday 
morning at their camp in the ball 
park, the Rev. John E. Pickering, 
pastor of the First Christian Church, 
will preach at 9:30 a. m. today.

His subject will be “Why I Be
lieve in God.”

News Briefs From 
World's Activity

Detain Charged Man 
In Murder Of Poet

CHICAGO, April 26—(AP). — 
More than a month of dogged de
tective work ended today in the de
tention of Orion J. Brown, 50, on 
a charge of murdering a woman 
poet he met through a matrimonial 
agency.

Sheriff H. L. Wilbanks of Hans
ford County, Texas, who traced 
clues through three states, reported 
that the prisoner was an ex-convict 
and that he was seized here yes
terday on a murder warrant based 
on the death of Mrs. Leota Frances 
Murphy, 45, of Marion, Ind.

The battered body of the victim, 
who had published a volume of 
verses, was found in a ditch near 
Spearman, Tex., last March 20. The 
sheriff stated that he had informa
tion that Brown, using the name of 
Robert E. Lewis, married the wom
an, robbed her of between $800 and 
$1,000 during a honeymoon trip to 
Mexico and then slew her.

PORT ARTHUR, April 26— (AP) 
—The Atlantic Refining Company 
today announced a five per cent 
wage increase effective Sunday for 
200 employes here.

NEW YORK, April 26— (AP) — 
The German radio announced to
day that Adolf Hitler had visited 
Graz, in old Austria.

WASHINGTON, April 26— (AP)— 
Secretary of Labor Perkins predict
ed today a 3 per cent increase in the 
cost of living by “early autumn.”

NEW YORK, April 26— (AP) — 
Mayor F. H. La Guardi announced 
today the navy would take over 
Floyd Bennett Field in Brooklyn, 
which is expected to become the 
New York base for the neutrality air 
patrol.

QUITO, Ecuador, April 26— (AP) 
—Secretary Hull has expressed to 
the Ecuadorean government his 
hope that Ecuador’s centuary old 
boundary dispute with Peru may 
be settled soon in a “satisfactory and 
equitable mannei," the foreign min
ister announced tonight.

Pumping Wells
DALLAS, April 26—Pumping wells 

are far in the majority among Tex
as oil wells, a survey just made by 
the Texas Mid-Continent Oil and 
Gas Association shows.

The pumpers, many of them mak
ing only a barrel or two of oil a 
day, constitute almost 60 per cent of 
all the oil wells in the State, the 
survey showed. Outside the East 
Texas field, the percentage is even 
higher, with 72 per cent of all pro
ducing wells on the pump. In some 
areas of the State as high as 98 
per cent of all wells are pumpers.

In actual number, Texas pumping- 
wells totalled 52,972 against 36,- 
942 still flowing. Outside East Tex
as, pumper numbered 45,836 com
pared with 17,844 which flowed. Fig
ures are as of Jan. 1, 1940.

Out of the approximately million 
Texans who get then- entire living 
from the petroleum industry, 125,000 
depend solely upon pumping wells, 
the survey shows.

“While the average pumping well 
in Texas produces about seven bar
rels of oil daily, further analysis 
shows that nearly 24,000 stripper 
wells produce an average of only 
3.9 barrels a day,” the association 
pointed out. “Some of these pro
duce only half a barrel a day, but 
nevertheless are important to the 
small operator whose sole income 
comes from a few of them.”

WINK WEDNESDAY CLUB 
GIVES COLORFUL TEA

WINK, April 26— (Special)—One 
of the most colorful events of the 
Wink Wednesday Study Club year 
was a tea given in the home of 
Mrs. L. H. Riley, Wednesday. The 
house was decorated in cut flow
ers, yellow, pink, red, and white 
roses, snap dragons, sweet peas and 
pansy. The club colors were carried 
out in plate favors of miniature 
spring bonnets of yellow and orchid 
filled with pansies.

The tea table was covered with a 
madeira cloth, centered with a 
large orchid straw hat with yellow 
satin bow and streamers filled with 
pansies, tapered on each side with 
tall yellow candles.

A silver service was at each end of 
the table with the corresponding 
secretaries of the Jujhior Study 
Club, Mrs. J. E. Wooten, and of the 
Wednesday Study Club, Mrs. R. H. 
Kennedy, presiding.

In the receiving line were Mrs. 
Elizabeth Kaytfer, president-elect, 
and Mrs. L .B. Eddins, vice-presi
dent of the Wink Wednesday Study 
Club, Miss Muzelle Stanley out
going president of the Junior club 
and Mrs. Carl Ham, the president
elect. Mrs. Ray Higginbotham sang 
several numbers accompanied at 
the piano by Mrs. D. O. McDoo. 
Mi's. Bryan Henderson gave a musi
cal reading also accompanied by 
Mrs. McDoo.

Invitations were sent to all dis
trict officers, to the Delphian Fede
rated club in Kermit, and to the 
Wink Junior Study Club.

WASHINGTON. April 26—(AP.) 
—The threat of an immediate strike 
in 61 General Motors’ plants was 
removed today after the defense 
mediation board stepped into the 
situation with a request that pro
duction be kept going during ne
gotiations.

The CIO, United Automobile 
Workers, in reply, said that strike 
action would be “deferred for a 
reasonable period.” On its part, the 
company promised to make any 
agreement arrived at with the un
ion retroactive to Monday April 28.

The board set a hearing on the 
dispute for Friday, May 2.
Roosevelt Cancels Trip.

Encouraged by the response, the 
board then asked James F. Dewey, 
federal labor conciliator, to continue 
efforts to obtain “at least a narrow
ing of the issues” before the hear
ing date. Dewey, representing the 
labor department, has been at De
troit through much of the negotia
tions between the company and un
ion.

At the some time, the White 
House announced that President 
Roosevelt had cancelled plans for a 
trip to Warm Springs, Ga., because 
of the shut down in soft coal min
ing. A panel of the board was at 
work trying to bring the dispute to 
and end, while coal shortages threat
ened to curtail steel production, 
close a number of plants and pre
vent full operation of the railroads.

H orticu ltu ris t To 
Speak To Club

O. B. Howell, professor of horti
culture from Texas Technological 
College at Lubbock, will be guest 
speaker at the meeting of the Mid
land Garden Club in the county 
courtroom at the courthouse, Thurs
day morning at 10 o ’clock.

He will discuss “Know Your Gar
den.”

'Margin For Error' 
Tickets Go On Sale 
At Business Houses

Tickets for “Margin for Error,” 
the anti-Nazi satire with which 
Midland Civic Theater will' close 
its current season Wednesday, are 
on sale at Walgreen’s Drug Store, 
the Scharbauer Cigar Stand, the 
Petroleum Pharmacy, and from 
members of the Twentieth Century 
Club, of which Mrs. Oliver Haag is 
representative.

School students who desire to sell 
tickets for cash-prize competition 
are requested to see or telephone 
Mrs. J. M. Armstrong, 1307 West 
Missouri, telephone 819.

In addition to the evening per
formance at 8:15 p. m. Wednes
day, the Civic Theater is giving a 
matinee at 3:30 p. m. that day, 
given primarily for members of the 
Provisional Searclhljghti Battalion 
and school children, both of whom 
will be admitted at half price. While 
season tickets will be honored at 
the matinee and civilian adults may 
attend at regular admission, there 
will be no reserved seats or advance 
ticket sale for the afternoon show
ing.

Reservations for Wednesday even
ing's performance may be made at 
the Yucca Theatre at 10 a. m. Wed
nesday and later in the day. No 
reservations will be taken by tele
phone or before the opening of the 
box office.

Members of the “Margin - for 
Error” cast will be heard in a spec
ial radio broadcast at 1 p. m. to
day.

M idland Women V is it 
Washington, New York

Listening to the congressional in
vestigation of military arrairs and 
seeing Chief Justice Hughes before 
his retirement were two of the 
highpoints in the recent visit to 
Washington of Mrs. N. A. Lancaster 
and Mrs. Clara Hood Rugel.

Following their Washington visit, 
the two went to New York where 
Mrs. Rugel had business affairs to 
transact. Seeing the new shows was 
one of the features of their New 
York stay, Mrs. Lancaster declaring 
her preference for “The Watch on 
the Rhine.”

The Easter parade, where Mrs. 
Lancaster declared the clothes were 
“gorgeous,” was viewed from the 
top of a Fifth Avenue bus.

Mrs. Rugel and son, Jon, have 
gone to Houston for a brief visit 
but will return today.

Minuet Club Has 
Dance At Clubhouse

Minuet Club held its monthly 
dance at the Country Club, Satur
day night, from 10 o’clock until 2.

Preceding the dance, visiting 
Army officers from Randolph Field 
at San Antonio and other friends 
were entertained in the home of 
Mr. and Mil's. John House.

BARRON KIDD HERE 
FROM INDIANA

Barron Kidd and small son, Bar
ron Ulmer Kidd, arrived last night 
from Evansville, Ind., and are 
guests of Mi's. Kidd’s parents, Mayor 
and Mrs. M. C. Ulmer.

In a single day, a caterpillar eats 
6 to 8 times its own weight.

Soldier To Speak 
A t Revival Singing

The Christian Revival Singing 
will be held this afternoon at 2:15 
o’clock at the First Methodist 
Church.

Lieut. Thomas L. Tempest of the 
Provisional Searchlight Battalion 
will be the guest speaker.

The singing is a non-denomina- 
tional organization and the public 
is invited to attend, soldiers being 
extended a special invitation.

ABOUT FINLAND.

Before being ceded to the Rus
sian Empire in the eighteenth cen
tury, Finland was a Swedish colony 
for 500 years. It became an inde
pendent state in 1918.

WINK COUPLE WED 
IN HOME CEREMONY

WINK, April 26— (Special)—Last 
Sunday afternoon at 2:30 at the 
home of Mr. Jones’ parents, the 
marriage ceremony, uniting Miss 
Helen Bayless and Clayborn Jones, 
was read by Eugene Smith, minis
ter of the Church of Christ in Wink.

Only members of the groom’s 
family, and Miss Viola Bayless, aunt 
of the bride, attended the wedding.

The bride wore rose color crepe, 
with accessories of blue.

A six o’clock dinner was served, 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arcy 
Bayless, in Kermit, and was attend
ed by the families of the bride and 
groom.

Mr. Jones was a graduate of the 
Wink High School in the class of 
'35. and has been employed by the 
Gulf Company at Wink for several 
years. Mrs. Jones is a student in 
Wink High School and will com 
plete this year’s work. "

They will make their home in 
Wink.

Kunming, China, April 26— (AP) 
—Nine Japanese planes bombed this 
Yunnan province terminus of the 
Burma Road today, inflicting casual
ties. Frequent alarms have sound
ed since the big attack of April 8.

SOUTH AMERICAN PEAKS

There are at least sixteen peaks 
higher than Mount McKinley, Alas
ka, in South America. Mount Mc
Kinley is the highest peak on the 
North American continent.

WMU SCHOOL TO 
BE AT ODESSA

A WMU school of instruction will 
be held at the First Baptist Church 
at Odessa, Tuesday, from 10 o ’clock 
in the morning until 3 o’clock in 
the afternoon.

Mrs. E. F. Lyons of Dallas, execu
tive secretary of the WMU of Tex
as will conduct the school. All Bap
tist women of Midland and vicinity 
are urged to attend.

A nursery will be provided for 
small children.

A covered dish luncheon will be 
served at noon.

Oklahoma Legislators 
Expect To Adjourn Soon

OKLAHOMA CITY, April 26 — 
(AP)—The administration has pen
ciled a red circle about the date of 
May 10 on the wall calendar and 
doesn't want to see any legislators 
around after that date.

Which means that if sine die ad
journment is to be realized by thèn 
the members of both houses must 
take to the boats and pull the tax 
program through next week.

With leaders of both houses chaff
ing to get back to their law prac
tices or private business, there will 
be plenty of tugging at the tax oars 
in the week ahead.

Watch f o r  National Hardware 
Week. Bargains galore. Midland 
Hardware & Furniture Co. (Advt.)

WORLD’S “COLD POLE”

The cold pole of the earth is said 
to be at the Siberian town of Verk
hoyansk, where the temperature 
goes down to 160 degrees below zero, 
Fahrenheit.

Look Your Besl
MEN'S SUITS 

PLAIN DRESSES 
(Cash and Carry)

CITY CLEANERS
South Of Post Office

Like to Travel in STYLE?
Kelly Sure Stop 

Tires give you 

Swank, Style, Safety, 

and Long Service

*1

The 
K elly  

Sure Stop

DRESS up your car! Gain Safety 
and Service with Kelly Sure 

Stop Tires. They're built to out-per- 
form the finest tire you know — 
tougher Armorubbcr tread—strong 
stabilized cord body and a non-skid 
design that spreads its toes and 
stops you POSITIVELY in all 
emergencies.
LIBERAL TRADES ON PRESENT 
TIRES. You’ll actually economize 
by buying Kelly Sure Stop Tires,

KELLY SPECIAL
6.00-16

Unconditionally Guaranteed
EXCHANGE

75

COMPLETE STOCK OF EQUIPMENT TIRES 
NOW AT BIG REDUCTION

FULTON TIRE CO
1 13 East W all Phone 108

WASHINGTON, April 26—(AP) — 
The Norwegian legation announc
ed today that Crown Prince Olav 
arrived in England yesterday by air
plane from the United States. He 
had been visiting his wife and chil
dren, living on an estate near this 
capital.

NORTH BAY, Ont„ April 26— (AP) 
—Two members of the Royal Nor
wegian air force were killed here to
day when the plane in which they 
had been searching for a compan
ion aviator, believed down in the 
bush district near Mattawa, plung
ed into the dense bush of a swamp 
three miles south of this city.

UNAFRAID.

The Grand Canyon first was ex
plored by Major Powell, a one- 
armed school teacher, in 1869. He 
dared what Indians and frontiers
men were afraid to try.

MODERNIZES EXHIBIT 
WITH NEW LIGHTING

CAMBRIDGE, Mass.—(UP).—The 
famed glas flower exhibit at Har
vard University which attracts 200,- 
000 visitors annually, has been mod
ernized with fluorescent lighting to 
bring out more exactly the fidelity 
to natural colors.

First * placed on exhibit in 1890, 
the models were shown under gas 
lights, and for many years have 
been displayed under ordinary elec-
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S T O P
Let Us Service

B A T T E R Y
L  ¡2* Sfr
BATTERY RECHARGE
The New Mercury Battery  
Charger and Tester Is 
S U R E -S A FE  and FA ST . . 
complete recharge In 15 to 
30 minutes . . . Battery re 
mains In car. No waiting.
No rental battery neces
sary.

Immediate Service

WE SPECIALIZE IN CAR POLISHING 'It*
FIRESTONE TIRES

SEWELL'S
CORDUROY TIRES

Super 
SERVICE

East Wall and Front St.—On East Highway 80—Phone 141

l'Mlillllliillllli'lllliüiii lini W  fc III «■ B N B T 'N l .... -  1

Snuw Owes Turn Dam®
WITH SUM M ER ON THE W AY  — AND DODGE A IL  THE W A Y  [

D O D G ET fcede y<?cc

SAFETY-RIM WHEELS
GUARD YOUR TIRES AND YOU

FLOATING POWER
MOUNTINGS TO CRADLE YOUR ENGINE FOR LONGER LIFE

MASTER HYDRAULIC BRAKES
FOR EQUAL-PRESSURE BRAKING EFFICIENCY AND SAFETY

FINGER-TIP STEERING
FOR SWEETER, SMOOTHER HANDLING AT THE WHEEL

SAFETY-STEEL BODY
FOR MAXIMUM SAFETY AND YOUR PEACE OF MIND

FULL-FLOATING RIDE
FOR A "RIDING ZONE" WITH COMPLETE SHOCK PROTECTION

X hIS is a different Springtime, be
cause it comes with Fluid Driving, to 
make it gayer—and with Dodge Fluid 
Drive leading the way, all the way.

Now, in a new Dodge Luxury Liner, 
you can take to the open highway with 
nothing to do but ride. Mile upon 
mile without shifting gears, as you go 
up or down in speed — as you take city 
traffic,and the slopes and straight-awav 
o f open country...And ready to your 
finger-tips, a powerfid "getaway-gear”

for extra-speed when starting...There 
was never anything like this before. 
Don’t deny yourself too long.

Remember the great Dodge com
bination o f values. The values o f 
permanent leadership—out o f long, 
dependable history. Compare these 
features. Compare the prices. You can 
exchange the old for the new in a 
minute’s time; at a cost you’ll scarcely 
notice. So let yourself go—for the low
est-priced,fastest-selling car with Fluid 
Drive. See your Dodge dealer—now.

TUNE IN ON MAJOR BOWES. C. B. S„ THURSDAYS, 9 TO 10 P. M„ E. S. T.

J U S T  A F E W  D O L L A R S  
M O R E  T H A N  S M A L L E R ,  

L O W - P R I C E D  C A R S !
PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

FLUID D R IV E  n w t l f  E X T R A

“NEW DODGE—NEW PLYMOUTH—NEW DODGE TRUCKS—PHONE FOR A DEMONSTRATION!*

MACKEY MOTOR COMPANY, 200 LORAINE STREET
Colorado

Joyce Motor Company.
Ft. Stockton

Pfiester-Thrift Motor Company

McCamey
Gordon Fussell Motor Company

Monahans
Casey Jones Motor Company 

Odessa, Shows Motor Company 
Pecos, Pecos Motor Company

Stanton, Widner Garage 
Van Horn, Snyder & Terrell 
Wink, Mackey Motor Company
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Injuries Hif̂ M
Crack RelaylRunners
Coach Freels Will 
Slari Last Drills 
Before Stale Meet

Three aces of the Midland high 
five-man track team nurse injuries 
as Coach L. M. Freels sends the 
“thinly clads” into final drills Mon
day for the state meet.

Members of the team also are 
slated to work out today. Bad 
weather has not prevented practice; 
for it worked out Friday and Sat
urday mornings.

Winded Williams, J. M. White, 
and Ivan Hall were injured in a 
spring football game. Williams re
ceived a back injury; White turned 
his ankle and Hall took a terrific 
beating resulting in a bruised leg.

Ken Williams and Cletas Hines 
are the “all-together” members of 
the Track team. Hines is slated to 
place in both sprints and be anchor 
man on the sprint relay four. 
Team’s Stock Falls.

Midland’s stock in the state meet 
440-yard relay fell several points 
when the injury plague afflicted 
three members of the four.

Freels worked earnestly with his 
charges over the week-end. Special 
conditioning drills to alleviate in
juries are to be conducted until the 
final workouts Wednesday.

The tracksters will leave early 
Thursday morning by automobile 
lor Austin. Freels plans a workout 
in Memorial Stadium that after
noon. Preliminary events in the 100, 
220, and 440-relay will be held'Fri
day morning. Semi-finals are that 
afternoon and finals Saturday after
noon.

Hines will run the 100-yard dash, 
220-yard dash and the relay; White 
will run the 220-yard dash and re
lay; W. Williams is slated for the 
100-yard and 220-yard dashes and 
the shot put, plus a hurdle lap; Ivan 
Hall or Ken Williams will complete 
the relay quartet. A tryout will de
termine the fourth relay member, 
Freels said.

Dallas To Hold State 
Baseball Tournament

DALLAS, April 26— (AP) — The 
fourth annual State High School 
Basketball tournament will be held 
here May 15, 16 and 17 with teams 
from eight districts competing.

P. C. Cobb, athletic director of 
the Dallas schools who is in charge 
of the tournament, predicts a mark
ed upward trend in interest, point
ing to the fact that there are more 
high school teams in the state than 
ever before.

It is an invitational affair with 
Graham Pierce of Dallas heading 
the organization sponsoring the 
meet.

The tournament was inaugurated 
in 1938 with Dallas Tech winning 
the championship. Hondo came 
through in 1939 and Forest (Dallas) 
won the title last year.

Giants Lose 7 To 6 To 
Phillies In 1 1 Innings

PHILADELPHIA, April 26— (AP.) 
—The New York Giants ripped off 
one of their spectacular ninth-in
ning rallies today, scoring four runs 
to tie the score at six-all, and then 
gave their game back to the Phillies 
in the 11th inning when Lefty Cliff 
Melton walked in the deciding run 
for a 7 to 6 decision.
New York .100 000 104 00—6 16 0 
Phila............. 000 300 120 01—7 13 2

Batteries: New York, Gumbert,
Wettig, Brown, Dean, C. Melton and 
Dannings; Philadelphia, Johnson, 
Crouch, Podgajny and Livingston.

Ten Y-B Bands and 25c
gets this K N I F E  
with your signature
We’re paying you to  try Y -B  Cigars—like 
paying a kid to  eat candy. All you  d o  is : 
Get 10 Y-BCigars at your retailer, enjoy 
their sm ooth flavor, then  send the 10 
b a n d s  a n d  2 5c, ca sh  o r  s ta m p s , to  
Y ocum  Bros., Reading, Pa. We will 
send you this fine $value 
t w o -b la d e  k n i fe ,  w ith  
beautifu l p lastic pearl 
handle, engraved with 
you r SIGNATURE 
or your nam e in  
b lo ck  le tte rs .

Indiana Universiiy 
Captures Last Day 
Penn Relay Laurels

PHILADELPHIA, April 26—(AP.) 
—Short-legged Roy Cochran and 
Campbell Kane cooperated perfect
ly today to bring the University of 
Indiana the major share of the 
spoils on the concluding program 
of the two day Penn Relay Carni
val.

Running in the order named, they 
first helped create the day’s only 
major record, 7 minutes 41.1 sec
onds for the two mile relay, and 
then returned in reverse order in 
the climatic mile relay to gain an 
eight yard victory over New York 
U., and North Texas Teachers in a 
thrilling 3:16.4.

The day’s main event competi- 
iton began in the morning, when 
North Texas Teachers beat Navy 
six yards to take the half mile fin
al in 1:27 after having hit 1:26.5 in 
winning its heat.

Kentucky Derby 
Remains Tossup 
Between Sixteen

By Glenn Ramsey.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., April 26— (AP)
-Here ’tis a week before the 1941 

Kentucky Derby and the dope is 
like a mess of scrambled eggs.

At this moment, with every indi
cation that tomorrow will make 
more changes and so on until Fri
day when the boys must plank down 
$500 for their horse to start, these 
are possibilities:
Horse Owner
Our Boots Woodval Farms
Porter's Cap Chas. S. Howard
Whirlaway Warren Wright
King Cole Ogden Phipps
Blue Pail- V. S. Bragg
Robert Morris J. F. Byers
Little Beans R. Palladina
Dispose King Ranch
Curious Coin Coldstream Stud
Agricole Shadybrook Farm
Staretor Hugh Nesbitt
Master Henry C. Putnam
and Valdina Farms’ Valdina Groom 
and Valdina Paul.

Lou Toufano’s Market Wise romp
ed into the Derby picture Satur
day with a sparkling victory over 
more highly rated derby eligibles 
including King Cole, Curious Coin 
and several others in the Wood 
Memorial.

That makes 16, anyone or all of 
whom might be in the field, but 
there hasn’t been a real big field 
since 1937 when Man O’ War’s great 
son War Admiral defeated 19 other 
contenders. The fields in 1939 and 
1940 were reduced to eight each.

Baseball
Y E S T E R D A Y ’S R ESU LTS  
National League.

Philadelphia 7, New York 6. 
Cincinnati 10, Pittsburgh 3.
St. Louis G. Chicago 2.
Brooklyn 7, Boston 0.

American League.
Boston 8. Philadelphia 7.
Cleveland 6. Detroit 3.
New York 8, Washington 3.
Chicago 2, St. Louis 1.

Texas League.
Houston 2, Shreveport 1.
Tulsa, at Dallas, wet.
Okla. City- at Ft. Worth, rain.
San Antonin at Beaumont (no re

port).
West Texas-New Mexico League.

Borger at Pampa, wet.
Big Spring 6, Wichita Falls 3. 
Lamesa at Lubbock, wet. 

STA N D IN G S  
American League.

also DeLuxe Sizes 3-for-25c'\\l\  
10c s t r a ig h t , a n d  u p w a r d  '

R - Y ’S a n d t r y '

Team— w. L. Pet.
New York ------- ____0 4 .093
Boston ........... ....... 7 4 .930
Cleveland ------- ____7 4 .630
Chicago --------- ____6 4 .555
Detroit ----------- __ 4 5 .444
Philadelphia............. ........ 4 7 .342
St. Louis --------- ___ 2 5 .288
Washington ....... 8 .270
National League.

Team— W. L. Pet.
New York ......... .......8 3 .720
St. Louts .......... ....... 7 3 .700
Brooklyn ....... .......9 4 .693
Cincinnati ------- ____6 5 .540
Chicago ......;... 5 .444
Boston .......... 8 .332
Pittsburgh ---- ___3 7 .300
Philadelphia .... ....... 3 9 .249
Texas League.

Team--- W. L. Pet.
Houston -------- __ 8 2 .800
Oklahoma City _ 3 .625
Fort Worth ....... ....... 6 5 .545

c .454
Shreveport ------- ____ 4 5 .444
Beaumont ------- _ 4 C .400
San Antonio — 5 .375
Tulsa 0. 4 .333

(Standings compiled without report 
of Beaumont-San Antonio game). 
TO D A Y ’S GAMES  
Texas League.

Oklahoma City at Dallas, 2D. 
Tulsa at Fort' Worth, 2D.
Shreveport at Houston, 2D. 
Beaumont at San Antonio, 2N. 

National League.
New York at Brooklyn.
Boston at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Chicago.
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati.

American League.
Washington at New York. 
Philadelphia at Boston.
Detroit at Cleveland.
Chicago at St. Louis.

Mid-West Gathers 
Laurels At Drake 
Relays Contests

By Charles W. Dunkley
DES MOINES, la., April 26— (AP) 

—Thrilling performances by Drake, 
Notre Dame and Michigan relay 
teams, plus the brilliant individual 
effort of Ohio State’s hurdling sen
sation, Robert Wright, turned track 
and field power back to the mid
west today in the finals of the 
Drake relay carnival after domina
tion by Southwesetrn athletes yes
terday.

Drake captured the most sensa
tional race of all in defeating Mich
igan by the thrust of a chest in 
the two-mile relay in 7:41.1, fastest 
ever run in this meet. Michigan 
won the four mile relay in 17:37, 
while Notre Dame triumphed in the 
University one mile in 3:15.9.

Meanwhile, the University of Tex
as won the 440-yard relay and Rice 
Institute, Houston, walked off with 
the half mile relay.
Howard Payne Breaks Mark

Howard Payne College, Brown- 
wood, Tex., tied the Drake record 
of 3:18 for the one-mile college re
lay.

Wright conquered the favored 
Pete Owens of Howard Payne Col
lege, in the 120-yard high hurdles 
after the Ohioan was at least a yard 
back of Owens, winner of the event 
in the Texas and Kansas relays, 
at the third hurdle. The time :14.6.

The University of Texas sprinters 
—Seay, Terry, Ramsdell and Hill— 
easily won the 440 yard relay in 
:41.1, a. tenth of a second back of 
their meet record established in the 
preliminaries, and six tenths of a 
second short of the American mark.

Jones And Odessan 
Will Compele For 
Souihwesiern Tille

LAS PRUCES, N. M„ April 26— 
(AP.)—Sticking close to regulation 
figures, 21-year old Elinor Jones of 
Albuquerque advanced today to 
within 36 holes of the Southwestern 
Women’s golfing championship.

Tomorrow, with Mrs. Elmer Shows 
of Odessa, Texas, as her opponent, 
she will set out in quest of her first 
major golf title other than five 
years of New Mexico championships.

She advanced through her semi
final match today at the expense 
of Mrs. Sam O’Neal, Odessa, West 
Texas champion, by the comfort
able margin of 4 and 3.

Mrs. Shows, by the same 4-3 
score, ousted the last of the Arizona 
tournament contingent, Mrs. T. W. 
Woodman of Phoenix, who although 
her medal qualifying score was the 
better was unable to contend with 
the Texan in match play.

Mrs. Shows was conceded only a 
chance to upset the Albuquerque 
girl.

Lanier Gives Two Hits 
And Bruins Beat Cards

CHICAGO, April 26— (AP.) — 
Southpaw Max Lanier became the 
second pitcher to handcuff the Chi
cago Cubs with two hits this season 
as the St. Louis Cards won, 6 to 2 
today.
St. Louis ..........000 510 000—6 10 2
Chicago ........... 002 000 000—2 2 1

Batteris; St. Louis, Lanier and 
Mancuso; Chicago, Root, Olsen, 
Raffensberger and McCullough and 
Scheffing. ,

Exporters Take Rubber 
Game From San Antonio

BEAUMONT, April 26—(AP.) — 
The Beaumont Exporters captured 
the rubber game of the three-game 
series with the San Antonio Mis
sions here today by the score of 7 
to 5.
San Antonio  210 002 000—5 10 1
Beaumont .....300 300 Olx—7 11 2

Wagerner, Burck. Haning and 
Huffman; Horton, Mueller and Un
ser.

Newsom Loses Third 
To Cleveland Indians

CLEVELAND, April 26—(AP.) — 
Big Buck Newsom lost only five 
games all last year while capturing 
21, but the Cleveland Indians sent 
the Detroit ace to the showers to
day with his third consecutive set
back, 6 to 3.
Detroit    000 000 300—3 9 2
Cleveland ...... 002 040 OOx— 6 7 0

Batteries: Detroit, Newsom, Trout 
Thomas and Sullivan; Cleveland, 
Harder, Brown and Hemsley.

YUMA, ARIZ., WONDERS 
IF IT DOES RAIN CLAMS

YUMA, Ariz.,—(UP)—Does it rain 
clams in Yuma?

Skeptics can take for proof the 
story of a 11-year-old Yuma boy 
who says that a clam fell during a 
rainstorm and struck him full on 
the shoulder.

He said he was hurrying home to 
get out of the rain, minding his own 
business, when he felt something 
hit him. He looked down, and there 
was the clam.

The nearest natural habitat of 
clams to this desert town is the 
Gulf of California, some 50 miles 
due south.

Drifis Inio Derby Debaie

Though he ran in bandages in front and was drifting out in hot 
run down homestretch, J. Fred Byers’ Robert Morris served notice 
he must be figured in Kentucky Derby, May 3. by beating older 
horses in Excelsior Handicap at Jamaica. Shouldering only 100 
pounds, Robert Morris galloped one mile and one-sixteenth in 
creditable 1:44 3/5. He is son of Jacopo from Arch Queen, by 

Archaic. Jockey is Nick Wall.

Dyk es Miracles A re Still 
Threat For Opponents

By Harry Grayson
NEA Service Sports Editor
CHICAGO.—The White Sox don’t 

look lika much.
They were hard hit by the flu.
It will be some time before the 

streptococcus bugs in iris throat 
w i l l  p e r m i t  

3 their star pitch
er, Johnny Rig- 
ney, to get back 
to work.

D a r i o  Lodigi- 
ani, whom the 
A t h l e t i c s  
shipped to To
ronto, is play
ing third base.

¡Bi l l  Knicker
bocker has been 
dragged o u t  of 

A t»' i the Y a n k e e
p  T "  d u g o u t a n d  

Thornton Lee p r e s s e d  into 
service as a sacond baseman and 
leadoff man.

The Sox would be tossed off 
rather lightly were it not for the 
fact that they are managed by
James J. Dykes.

Some suspect it is about time 
Jimmy Dykes ran out of miracles, 
but I doubt it.

Spending no money to speak of, 
Dykes, the little wisecracker with 
the big cigar, has built well. 
He is a master salesman—$75,000 
from Detroit for a faded Ai Sim
mons, for example.
Working On Humphries And Haynes

Dykes, engineered advantageous 
trades—Zeb Bonura for Joe Kuhel 
for instance. Clark Griffith is still 
kicking himseif for that one, 
though the Old Fox did well fi
nancially leasing Bananas Bonura 
to the Giants and Cubs.

Detroit chucked in MSke Tresh 
in a six-player transaction in 1937, 
and two years later he became 
Dykes’ first-string catcher.

The Sox acquired Thornton Lee 
from Cleveland for an old bat or 
something, and the Goon has gone 
well since. Pete Appleton quickly 
picked up in Pale Hose livery.

Dykes took command of one of 
the worst clubs in the history of 
the American League in 1934. He 
took it from last place to fifth in 
’35, and the Sox have twice fin
ished third and twice fourth since.

Jimmy Dykes, great copy and a 
grand fellow, has come close to 
doing the best managing job in 
baseball.

Boston Starts Badly 
But Beats A th letics

BOSTON, April 26—(AP.)— The 
Boston Red Sox got off to a bad 
start today, but settled down behind 
the gilt-edge pitching of relief Bill 
Fleming to overcome a seven-run 
deficit and squeeze out an 8 to 7 
victory over the Philadelphia Ath
letics.
Philadelphia ..205 000 000—7 8 2
Boston ..........003 041 OOx—8 8 1

Batteries: Philadelphia, Beckman, 
Harris, Fereck, Dean and Hayes; 
Boston, Rich, Fleming and Pea
cock.

COLORADO YOUTH HEALTHY
WALSENBURG, Colo. — (UP)_

Out of 76 draftees and volunteers 
in Huerfano county only one has 
been rejected for physical disabil
ity. Also only one appeal of a 
ruling of the local board has been 
made in the county.

DRIVE IN FOR 
CONOCO SERVICE

Washing— Lubrication 
Waxing— Polishing 

Tire Repairing

W E S T ' S  C O NO C O  S E R V I C E
800 W. Wall—CHARLES W. WEST—Phone 1780

timt

Large Animal Practice
All Veterinary Work 

Given Attention 
Vaccines and Serums In Stock

GAINES DOG MEAL

Dr. J. O. Shannon
Midland Small Animal Hospital

317 East Texas Phone 1359

“ Me? I haven’t got a thing to 
do with it,” says Jimmy Dykes.

Four-fifths of the value of all the 
crude oil produced in Texas each 
year is paid to Texas oil workers 
and farmers and ranchers in wages 
and lease and royalty payments.

S H O T S  F OR MEN

Cork Calf with 
Brown Trim

This New  
Moccasin Pattern 
Is a Work o f  A rt

W e  dare you to see this 
■ new Edgerton two-tone 

tan on your foot! Just 
the thing to put under 
that new pair o f slacks!,.

Other Edgcrtom to $6.Sj

u n i s o n

Clark's Gridmen 
Near Finish Of 
Spring Training

Midland high has a couple more 
days and spring training for the ’41 
gridiron wars will be history.

Coach Earle Clark pitted his 
charges against each other in mock 
game tactics Friday morning. Kinks 
of the annual spring game Thursday 
were ironed out.

The Bulldogs came out of the 
“head knocking” in fair shape. E. 
G. (Docie) Foster sported a mashed 
nose. Robert Estes, end, had a knee 
injury. Leonard Shepherd, back, 
favored a twisted ankie and minor 
sprains and bruises completed the 
hurts.
Most Schools In Drills.

Most of the District 3-AA schools 
are now in spring training. Abilene 
concluded its third week of drills 
with a scrimmage Friday, when a 
climax runner was discovered. First 
and second stringers battled. A 
game with the exes will wind up the 
Eagles chores.

Over at Colorado City, the new 
district entry, 70 men are working 
out. Seven lettermen from off the 
regional championship team are 
back. A game Wednesday night will 
climax the Wolves spring drills. 
They will engage the exes.
Mustangs Are Heavy.

Sweetwater, hampered by bad wea
ther, is getting into the stretch of 
spring training and a game May 6 
with, the exes will wind it up. The 
Mustangs have a heavy and talented 
squad reporting ror practice.

San Angelo Bobcats, under new 
coach Rocky Rundell, have engaged 
in several inter-squad scrimmages. 
They will complete training in a 
week. More than half-a-hundred 
gridsters reported.

Odessa and its 50-odd gridders are 
in spring drills. They are to the 
scrimmage point.

Mustangs Trackmen 
Win Three-Way Meet

FORT WORTH, April 26—(AP.) — 
Taking 11 of the first 16 places, the 
S.M.U trackmen splashed to vic
tory over T.C.U. and Baylor in a 
three-way meet on the soggy purple 
oval this afternoon.

The Mustangs piled up 67 points, 
Winning both relay events. T.C.U. 
was a good second, thanks to num
erous seconds, third and fourths, 
with 59 1/2 points. Baylor was last 
with 39 1/2 but the Bruins were 
without their ace weightman, Jack 
Wilson, and high jumper Dub Wal
ters who were at the Drake Relays.

T.C.U. captuned a three-way 
freshman event against S.M.U.’s 
Colts and N.T.A.C. Tile Wogs got 75 
points to 53 for the Junior Aggies 
and 36 for tire Colts.

Vander Meer Beals 
Pittsburgh 10 To 3

CINCINNATI, April 26—(AP.) — 
Johnny Vander Meer took another 
long step on the comeback trail to
day by holding the Pittsburgh Pir
ates hitless for six innings while the 
Cincinnati Reds banged away for 
a 10-3 victory, their first at home 
this season.
Pittsburgh .... 000 000 030— 3 6 3 
Cincinnati  015 130 OOx—10 9 3

Batteries: Pittsburgh, Baners,
Willkie and Lopez and Schultz; 
Cincinnati, Vander Meer and Lom
bardi.

Davis Hoodwinks ‘ 
Boston Bees 7-0

BROOKLYN, April 26—(AP.) — 
The Dodgers extended their pitch
ing spell to cover the Boston Bees 
again today with a 7 to 0 triumph 
on the three-hit hurling of Curt 
Davis. It was the fifth consecutive 
victory for Brooklyn and the fifth 
shutout of the season for a Dodger 
pitcher.
Boston ...........000 000 000—0 3 0
Brooklyn ........500 001 lOx—7 11 1

Batteries: Boston, Ferrell, Sulli
van, Piechota and Berres and Masi; ■ 
Brooklyn, Davis and Owen.

Smilh Beals Casler 
For Chicago, 2 To 1

ST. LOUIS, April 26—(AP.) — 
Edgar Smith, Chicago White Sox 
southpaw, hooked up in a pitching 
duel with George Caster of the 
Browns today and came out on top,
2 to 1. Smith held the Browns to 
three hits while the Sox got five 
off Caster and one off Bill Trot
ter, who pitched the ninth inning.

Tlie Score:
Chicago ......... 011 000 000—2 6 0
St. Louis ......... 000 100 000—1 3 1

Batteries: Chicago, Smith and
Tresh; St. Louis, Caster, Trotter, 
and SwifJ.

Tlie monkey wrench was named 
for its inventor, Charles Monck.

Big Yankee Bais 
Defeat Senators

NEW YORK, April 26—(AP.)— 
Two rollicking, four-run innings, 
the first and seventh, brought the 
New York Yankees an 8 to 3 victory 
over the Washington Senators to
day. Red Ruffing and Spud Chand
ler combined to hold the Senators 
to eight hits.
Washington ... 001 010 010—3 8 2
New York ........400 000 40x—8 10 1

Batteries : Washington, Hudson, 
Zubu, Leonard and Ferrell; New 
York, Ruffing, Chandler and Dick
ey.

CLEAN Sport 
SMARTNESS
begins al Crowe's
• Sport clothes, to look cool, 
smart, and up-to-the-minute 
. . . must be clean. You can 
keep your entire sports ward
robe looking as fresh as if it 
just came from a store win
dow, by having your clothes 
frequently dry cleaned here.

We replace all buttons 
and mend all rips

y m m e  d
113 West Texas

'sanerà
PSîone 1777

C o l o r f u l . .  C o m f o r t a b l e . .  Cool

Slack Suits
Tune up your wardrobe fo r Spring 
and Summer play and leisure! 
Slack suits in a hearty assortment 

o f colors.

Blue . . . Gray 
Tan . . . Brown

Long or short sleeves. A  wide 
range of sizes.

$ « 9 5  $ « 9 5
¿  to O

MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS 
$1.00— $1.50— $1.95

y o , (i4“sA

i l * IR

‘A y #

f e * M ì M È Ì ì

E C d e A a d o

ENSEMBLE SUITS

Tom Sawyer Extra

S L A C K S  
$1.00 up

Boys' Spori Shiris 
79c up

Boys' Slack Suits 
$1.95 to $4.95

If it's got the Tom Sawyer label, it's guaranteed quality

1
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Britain Hurries 
Men And Arms To 
Gibraltar, Suez

i
I LONDON, April 26—(AP)—Brit
ain, defeated in the battle of the 
Balkans, hurried soldiers and arms 
to the danger zones of Suez and 
Gibraltar tonight and braced for 
extension of the air battles of Lon
don and Berlin.

The RAP 'carried out several day 
offensive patrols over the English 
channel and Northern Prance with 
the loss of two fighter planes.

One German plane was shot down 
off the Southeast coast, where a 
daylight bombing caused more in
juries and property damage.

The Germans fired their long- 
range guns again across the choppy, 
cloudless Strait of Dover.

Prime Minister Winston Church
ill, who is expected to tell the public 
of withdrawals in Greece in a 
broadcast Sunday (7 p. m. CST), 
inspected bomb-ruined districts of 
Manchester today.
Britain Wasn’t Ready

“It’s tragedy, but they’ll get it 
back threefold,” he commented.

The air ministry told of the bomb
ing of Kiel, other German naval 
bases, and Berlin, and the ministry 
of home security arranged to con
script firewatchers for compulsory 
service in London.

“The main theater of war remains 
the British Isles and their mari
time approaches,” a reliable source 
declared, but indicated Britain was 
rallying strength for the immediate 
task of holding Eastern and West
ern ends of Mediterranean lifelines, 
as well as in the Atlantic.

The battle of Greece proves that 
Britain is not yet strong enough to 
handle the bigger and better equip
ped German army, this source said, 
"so our job for possibly another 
year seems to be concentration on 
air and sea combat until we have 
got tanks and weapons from the 
United States factories and ours to 
tackle the enemy in decisive fashion 
on land.”

SONG WRITER DIES POOR

LONDON— (UP)—Prank Leo, fa
mous composer of “Where Do Plies 
Go in the Winter Time,” and 1,400 
other song hits died a poor man 
because he scorned jazz and would 
not write it. He left only $1,112— 
a sum which at one time he earned 
in less than a month.

Everywhere

—"¡Mtr *i— **¿+*¿1*

Death a la Deutsch . . .  Luftwaffe Gunner Drills Invading British Warplane
- r

Battle In the sky . . . Germans say these pictures show downfall of 
an enemy ship. . . . Here the gunner gets the range . . .

He sends a blast of bullets at the British plane. . . . First streams of 
smoke roll from tail of wounded raider. . . .

Then, like a great meteor, it 
plunges- toward the earth.

Midland Dairymen To 
Attend Plains Show

Midland County dairymen a n d 
milk producers will form a delega
tion to the Pahhartdle-Plains Dairy 
Show in Plainview May 6-10.

The group will show 16 head of 
dairy cattle from herds of six pro
ducers: L. A. Brunson, V. R. Drake, 
R. C. Vest, Jr., Jim W. Baker and 
O. C. Collins, Jr.

Midland will seek to win th e  
country herd'contests A herd of five 
cows wiU be included in this class.

The county is attempting to form 
a delegation of several producers to 
attend the Plainview show, one of 
West Texas’ largest dairy events.

Tha county class show will be 
Wednesday May 7.

LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH, April 26— (AP)— 

(U. S. Dept. Agr.) — Cattle 400. 
Calves 100. Today’s trade nominal. 
Bulls and Cows steady; top slaugh
ter yearlings 11.25; mature steers 
11.00; grass steers 8.50; cows 8.00; 
bulls 7.75.

Hogs 700; most supply, steady with 
Friday’s close; top 8.60; packing 
sows 7.00-7.50.

Sheep 1,700; nominal. Clipped 
lambs and feeders 25 lower; med
ium good spring lambs 8.00-9.00; 
aged wethers 5.00-5.35.

Woo!
NEW YORK, April 26—(AP) — 

Grease wool futures closed today .1 
to .4 of a cent lower.

C otton
NEW YORK, April 26—(AP) — 

Covering by trade shorts in near 
months and buying by mill and 
Bombay interests in forward posi
tions advanced cotton futures 3 to 
8 points today. Pressure was neg
ligible. Offerings consisted chiefly 
of scale-up hedgBig by leading 
spot interests.

Stocks
By The Associated Press

Amn T & T .......................... .154 3/8
Anaconda ................................. 23 3/8
Atchison ....................  26 1/2
Chrysler .......   57 3/4
Corn Prod ..._............................45 1/2
Gen Elec ...........
Gen Mot ..............
Greyhound Corp
Nat Dairy ..._........
Panhandle P & R .
So. Ind .................
So N J ..................
Tex Corp ..............
Tex Gulf Prod ...
Tex Gulf Sulph
Tide Wat ...........
United Carbon ...
U S Steel ..........
Wilson & Co .......

.29 5/8 
37 5/8 
10 3/8 
13
.7  3/8 

. 27 3/8
35 3/8
36 1/4 
. 3 1/4 
31 5/8 
. 9 1/2 
41 3/4 
51 1/2
4 1/2

c k e l  a n d  T a k e  Y o u r  P ic k

So you can see the likeness for yourself, Salvador Dali stands be
side his “Soft Self Portrait.”  Unconventional one is showing his 

stuff in New York.

Arm y Tesis New Type Helmet

Taxation M ay Reduce 
Number O f Motorists

WASHINGTON, —(UP)—Chester 
H. Gray, director of the National 
Highway Users Conference, warns 
that taxation of motorists is reach
ing a point where it may force per
sons with low incomes to give up 
their automobiles.

In state legislatures throughout 
the country, he said, efforts are 
being made to increase "taxes, fees, 
and charges which highway users 
must pay.” Such measures he said, 
will “increase the cost of using the 
highway beyond their present too- 
high levels, so far as the low in
come citizen is concerned.

“Lochinvar” On Bicycle

O M A H A ,  Neb. (UP). — Claude 
Miller, 18, C r e i g h t o n  University 
sophomore medical student, got the 
nickname “Bicycle Lochinvar” when 
lie pedaled his bike 180 miles to 
Wisner, Neb., and back in 20 hours 
to see his girl.

M E N U
— April 27—

50c —  Special Sunday Dinner —  50c
Pineapple and Cottage Cheese Salad 

Cocktails; Fruit, Shrimp or Tomato Juice 
ENTREES

Smothered Young Chicken on Toast 
Roast Hen and Dressing

Virginia Ham Steak with Natural Gravy
Fillet Mignon Steak, Mushroom Sauce 

Broiled Chicken Livers With Bacon 
VEGETABLES

New Potatoes in Cream—String Beans—Escalloped Cojri 
DESSERT

Assorted Ice Cream or Pie 
Milk — Ioed Tea — Coffee

B ig Ed's

(NEA Telephoto.)
The infantry at Fort Benning, Ga„ is testing a proposed new type 
helmet (worn by soldier at left) which has a fibre lining designed for 
use as a field hat. If adopted, the dual purpose helmet will replace 
the present style (worn by soldier at right). The fibre lining then may 

replace the present overseas cap.

Sam Houston Division 
To Fight Barkeley U nit

SAN ANTONIO, April 26—(AP.)— 
The second division, forming a 110- 
mile convoy, will leave Fort Sam 
Houston Monday morning for the 
Brownwood area where it will spend 
a week “battling” the 45th division 
from Camp Barkeley, Abilene.

The division will be joined by its 
38th infantry combat team now on 
maneuvers near Abilene.

The 45th division, made up of 
National Guard troops from Okla
homa, Colorado, Arizona, and New 
Mexico, will be playing the role of 
enemy to the division with which it 
was a partner in extensive maneu
vers two years ago on Leon Springs 
Reservation, 20 miles north of here.

Negro Institute W ill
Have A ir  Corps School*

TUSKEGEE, Ala.—(UP)—A prim
ary air corps training school for 
negroes — first of its type in the 
country — is coming into being at 
Tuskegee Institute, famous South
ern negro educational school.

The first all-negro air unit, the 
99th pursuit squadron is to be “ac
tivated” at Tuskegee next October, 
and at present a 276-man ground 
crew is being recruited at the insti
tute.

A th le tic  Band Leader 
Kept Players In Shape

NEW YORK—(UP)—Ozzie Nel
son, the band leader, never forgot 
tha,t he was a star varsity football 
player, an intercollegiate boxing 
champ, a wrestler and lacrosse 
player. Thus when he went into 
the music field he carried a gym
nasium around with him and make 
his musicians work out.

As a result Nelson may lose most 
of his band—to the U. S. Army. 
Three of his bandsmen were sum
moned for selective service recent
ly and were found to be in such 
fine physical shape — contrary to 
most musicians — that they were 
accepted immediately. Several 
others of his band have been called 
and now Nelson doesn’t know 
whether to be glad or sorry he 
started the keep fit campaign.

Pretzels From Pennslyvania

HARRISBURG, Pa.— (UP) — The 
Pennsylvania Commerce depart
ment doesn’t know about the beer, 
but if you’re eating pretzels they'll 
lay three to five they come from 
Pennsylvania. The comonwealth 
produces 62 per cent of the 52,331.- 
396 pounds of pretzels made an
nually in the United States.

Indians Volunteer 
For A rm y Service

WASHINGTON. — (UP) — The 
army will never concede that the 
Indian is the Vanishing American.

Of the 272 Indians available for 
military service at the Fort Peck 
reservation in Montana, almost 50 
per cent have volunteered for the 
army, the Office of Indian Affairs 
reports.

Throughout the country, the of
fice says, “surprisingly large per
centages of Indians” are volunteer
ing and many more a r e being 
trained in mechanical and techni
cal skills.

In Oklahoma, 30 Comanches 
have been selected to form a spe
cial Signal Corps detachment to 
use the Indian language for code 
purposes in communications. The 
Comanche language Is little known 
and particularly difficult to learn.

Lewisohn Conceris 
To Siari 24ih Year

NEW YORK, —(UP.)—This sum
mer will mark the 24th anniversary 
of the Lewisohn Stadium concerts 
by the New York Philharmonic- 
Symphony. The concerts were be
gun in 1918, largely as a means of 
keeping up public morale and enter
taining soldiers and sailors.

In 1941, again a time of stress, 
the concerts return in some meas
ure to their original purpose. As in 
the last war, men in uniform will be 
admitted free.

The season will be of eight weeks, 
from June 19 to Aug. 13. The open
ing concert will be directed by Artur 
Rodzinski, conductor of the Cleve
land Orchestra.

Only a few of the soloists have 
been announced. Early in the sea
son, Fritz Kreisler will be soloist in 
the Beethoven violin concerto. It 
will be the first outdoor appearance 
of his career. Later he will play in 
Robin Hood Dell, Philadelphia. 
Other soloists during the first week 
at the stadium will be Artur Ru- 
benstetin, pianist, and Paul Robe
son. The Ballet Russe de Monte 
Carlo will give two dance programs.

Famed Pawnee Bill 
Recovers A l Ranch 
House In Oklahoma

PAWNEE, Okla.— (UP)—Recov
ering from a long illness in his 
rambling ranch home on top of 
Blue Hawk Peak near this little 
town is white-haired Major Gor
don W. Lillie—“Pawnee Bill” to mil
lions of Americans who remember 
him as the hard-riding trick-shot 
artist of Wild West shows.

Around the turn of the century, 
Pawnee Bill and his equally famous 
wife, May Manning Lillie, were 
rated among the top ranking stars 
of the tent and tanbark. Teamed 
with the great Buffalo Bill Cody, his 
name was a by word with Wild West 
enthusiasts.

At the heights of his Wild West 
show career, he merged his show 
with that of Cody and the two re
mained partner’s untfil changing 
times and financial difficulties 
bankrupted them in 1912.

Bitter over his losses, Lillie re
turned to his newly-built home on 
Blue Hawk Peak and settled down 
to the life of a gentleman rancher, 
taking pride in his herd of buffalo, 
his cow ponies and rolling grazing- 
lands. His wife was killed in 1936 
in an automobile accident and Lillie 
was badly injured. Only his strong 
constitution saved him. Today, at 
81, he is unusually active.

Negro Wages Ruling 
Perplexing To States

ATLANTA, Ga.—(UP)—The prob
lem of paying negro teachers wages 
equivalent to those paid white in
structors is perplexing southern 
states due to a U. S. Supreme Court 
ruling abolishing the wage-scale 
discrimination in school systems.

Another ruling requires equal 
educational facilities for negro and 
white children.

Only three states have any pro
gram by which they can meet the 
ruling by the Supreme Court. In 
North Carolina an agreement has 
been reached with negro teachers 
to increase their salaries gradually 
for your yeprs until they are on a 
par with minimum salaries of 
white instructors.

BULB RESPONDS TO TOUCH

LEIPZIG— (UP)—A new electric 
light may be turned on or off by 
merely touching the base, neck or 
globe. A slight pressure of the fin
ger suffices. The “switchless” elec
tric light was demonstrated at the 
Leipzig Fanr.

Prices Are Fair 
Throughout Week

NEW YORK, April 26— (AP) — 
While selling dried up in today’s 
stock market the news still was a 
bit too bearish for speculative com
fort and prices finished a fairly 
successful week wtih moderate ir
regularity. .

The shock of the apparent fall of 
Greece had worn off somewhat as a 
financial factor, brokers said, but 
doubts as to future British moves 
in the Near East were sufficient to 
curb many potential buyers. There 
were also revived fears of the Unit
ed States actual involvement.

Other adverse influences were ob
vious in the deadlock in the soft 
coal mining controversy.

The Associated Press average of 
60 stocks was off .1 of a point at 
39.4 but o n , the week showed a 
net advance of .2 of a point. The 
session was the slowest since March 
8, transfers totalling 156,050 shares 
compared with 230,110 last Satur
day.

States Chicago Is No 
Longer Crime Capital

CHICAGO. — (UP)—Harry Will- 
bach of the New York State Crime 
Bureau asserts that Chicago is no 
longer the alleged crime capital of 
the nation.

His conclusion was based on a 
survey reported by the Northwest
ern University law school’s Journal 
of Criminal Law and Criminology, 
in which he shows that while Chi
cago’s population has increased 
steadily since 1927, the number of 
reported crimes has decreased 60 
per cent.

Pioneer Cattleman 
Succumbs At Albany

ALBANY, April 26— (AP.)—Judge 
John Alexander (Joe) Matthews, 86, 
pioneer cattleman of Texas, died 
here Friday.

He had devoted his life to cattle 
raising, beginning as a lad when 
he went up the cattle trail to Dodge 
City, Kan., and Denver.

Judge Matthews was born at Un
ion, Parish, La., the family coming 
to Texas in a wagon train and set
tling in Stephens County.

The family moved to a Shackel
ford County ranch and were identi
fied with settlements near Fort 
Griffin, 14 miles north of Albany, 
where the 45,000 - acre Matthews 
ranch now lies.

Mr. Matthews served several terms 
as Shackelford County Judge. On 
Dec. 25, 1936, Judge and Mrs. Mat
thews observed their 60th wedding 
anniversary.

Well-Known Author 
Will Appear Before 
Town Hall Audience

Bertita Harding, author of “Hun
garian Rhapsody", “Imperial Twi
light,” “Phanton Crown" and other 
best-selling biographies and novels, 
will speak here Thursday evening 
at the high school auditorium under 
the auspices of Town Hall. Her 
subject will be “Tire Power Behind 
the Pen” .

Mrs. Harding spent the summer 
of 1940 in Central an d  South 
America collecting new material for 
her lectures and for her next book.

She sailed from New Orleans early 
in July for Rio de Janeiro by freigh- 
er and remained in South ’America 
through August. On her return trip 
she stopped over in Mexico City to 
visit her father, a leading steel’ in
dustrialist in that city.
Lives In Indianapolis

Mrs. Harding was born in Europe 
of Rhenish and Hungarian par
ents. She was brought to Mexico 
as a child of three, and reared in 
the shadow of Chapultepec Castle, 
the imperial home of unfortunate 
Maximilian and Carito, who story 
she was later to tell so forcefully in 
“Phantom crown.”

She makes Indianapolis her per
manent home, but spend consider
able time in Hollywood serving as 
an adviser to Warner Brothers Stu
dio. which produced "Juarez” and 
planing a series of movies based up
on her books. Several of her books 
are in the Midland County library.

Female ostriches sit on (heir eggs 
ct day; males at night.

Watch f o r  National Hardware 
Week. Bargains galore. Midland 
Hardware & Furniture Co. (Advt.)

S P E C I A L
Suifs and

Ladies' Plain Dresses 2 4 c
PETROLEUM CLEANERS

CLEANED & PRESSED 
CASH & CARRY

NEXT TO YUCCA

T I F F I N
Commercial Photographer

Studio at 112 W. Wall—Phone T for Appointmentt

Buick  S p e c i a l  6-passenger Sedanet, S I006, white sidewall tires extra .

1941 PLATFORM

More Dimes per Dollar
IT certainly would be a grand thing 

these days if you could count on 
every dollar doing its share as com
pletely as the dollars that buy gasoline 
for the trim new 1941 Buicks.

For in any of these magnificent cars 
you can have Compound Carburetion,f 
which adds as much as an extra ten or 
fifteen cents to the buying power of 
each gasoline dollar.

It works like this:

With F ireball design and Compound 
Carburetion, the same-size Buick en
gines now give from 18 to 24 more 
horsepower than last year.

We expend that horsepower through 
rear-axle gears that travel you farther
fOptional equipment on the Buick Special, standard on all other Series.

for each revolution of the engine.

At the same time, the rate of fuel is fed 
to your engine according to need — in 
light loads only one carburetor func
tions, when plenty-power is wanted the 
other also comes in.

Thus, all the time, your engine is oper
ating on the most efficient fuel supply 
for the job in hand, while your speeding 
rear wheels are stretching the miles 
out behind you.

So if you’d like 
an extra dime or 
more from each 
gasoline dollar, 
why not ask a 
Buick dealer how 
Buick does it?

. » ices

the Businessfor
Coupe

EXEMPLAR OF GENERAL MOTORS VALUE

'^delivered a t Flint, 
M ich. State tax, op
tional equipment and 
a ccessories — e x t r a . 
Prices subject to change 
■without notice.

ELDER CHEVROLET COMPANY
123 East Wall—Midland, Texas

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM



SHOW OF 
SHOWS!

with the w an d & i V  Q qWS®
CAST OF CASTSI

JAMES JUDY T
STEWART • GARLAND (

HEDY LANA 4
L A M A R R  • T U R N E R
Tony MARTIN * Jackie C O O P E R ^  
Ian HUNTER * Charles W INNINCER 

Edward Everett HORTON
M-G-M Plctvr«
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Rain Continues 
Sunday Morning

Midland and its area, soaked from 
Friday night’s rainfall, received 
additional moisture early today.

Low hanging clouds sent drizzles 
on the city and area aU day Satur
day and no breakup appeared. Close 
to two inches of ram fell during 
last week. It is one of the wettest 
spring seasons in years.

The rainfall was general over 
West Texas.

Britain Produces 
New Super-Fighier

LONDON .April 26—(API—T h e  
British announced tonight that a 
new super-fighter, better than the 
trusted Spitfire or Hurricane, was 
in full production. It is the ‘ Ty
phoon,” with a speed of more than 
400 miles an hour, a 2,400-horse
power Sabre engine and armament 
of both cannon and machine-gun.

NEW YORK, April 26— (AP)—Dr. 
John W. Studebaker, United States 
commissioner of education, predict
ed tonight that by July 1,000,000 
workers would be trained for skilled 
defense jobs in vocational and tech
nical schools throughout the coun
try.

WASHINGTON, April 26—(AP)— 
The order of Ahepa, Greco-Amer- 
ican fraternal organization, urged 
today that the United States invite 
youths of Axis-defeated countries 
to come here for military training 
with the understanding that upon 
its completion they would "join the 
free forces of their countries."

Officers Of M idland 
Report No A ctiv ity

Midland police officers looked to 
a quiet weekend.

Both city and county officers and 
the constables’ d partment were on 
the job last night. Two patrol cars 
of the Texas Highway Patrol were 
in Midland.

No arrests were reported at 11:45 
p. m.

Military police were on duty.
Watch f o r  National Hardware 

Week. Bargains galore. Midland 
Hardware & Furniture Co. (Advt.)

The World Today
By The Associated Press
Entry of German troops into Alli

ens appears to be but matter of 
hours; Australians said to be mak
ing German encirclement of Athens 
difficult in fighting west of capital. 

* * *
London writes off Balkan cam

paign as another reverse and ob
servers await possible Axis thrust in 
Mediterranean area from Gibraltar 
to Persian Gulf.« « *

Liverpool undergoes heaviest raid 
in weeks, but casualties reported as 
few, long-range German guns again 
shell Dover area.* * *

Berlin and Rome commentators 
condemn President Roosevelt for 
his announced intention to extend 
seat patrols as far as might be 
necessary for Western Hemisphere 
defense.

'Z iegfeld" Beaulies

House Committee W ill-  
'Ksk Cablegram Source

WASHINGTON, April 26— (AP)— 
Thq House committee on un-Ameri
can activities announced today it 
was asking the state department 
to investigate the source of a cable
gram sent from Rome to John F. 
Arena, editor of an Italian paper 
in Chicago, who was slain 10 days 
ago.

Robert P. Stribling, committee 
clerk, said the cablegram was found 
in Arena’s files by committee agents.

The message, in Italian, was dated 
March 7, 1940 and Stripling said a 
translation or it read:

"We are aware of your meth
ods. Your only salvation is silence.” 
It was signed, Stripling added, with 
the names "Cascianelli” and “Gor- 
golini.”

HARRISON WILL NOT 
AID TAX BILL WORK

HOT SPRINGS, Ark., April 26— 
(AP.)—Administration forces in the 
United States Senate will be with
out the services of veteran Senator 
Pat Harrison (D-Miss) when they 
begin to push the huge defense tax 
bill throug-n Congress.

The 59-year-old chairman of the 
Senate Finance Committee announ
ced here today that due to instruc- 
toins from his physicians he would 
“not be able to actively handle the 
tax bill in the Senate as I had hop
ed.”

Y U C C A
TODAY— MONDAY 

TUESDAY

DISNEY CARTOON 
And NEWS

RITZ TODAY— MONDAY 
TUESDAY

STRAIGHT INTO 
YOUR HEART!
On w in gs  of 
glory.. .bring
ing you your  
greatest thrills!

(lic ita te li

A R LE N

P O P E Y E
And

N E W S

iL ïm
s s

TODAY— MONDAY10c REX 20c
.  "HAKE Of ZORROTYRONE

POWER

The three beauties of the Ziegfeld Follies, Hedy Lamarr, Judy Gar
land and Lana Turner, as they appear on the Yucca screen today, 
Monday and Tuesday in "Ziegfeld Girl,” spectacular musical drama 
of three girls who rise from obscurity to fame on Broadway. James 
Stewart shares stellar honors in the new production, with Tony Martin, 
Jackie Cooper, Ian Hunter, Charles Winninger, Edward Everett Hor

ton and Philip Dorn cast in outstanding roles.

'Pow er D ive" A l Ritz

American Republics 
Committee Approves 
Ship Seizure Plans
, ■ ■ i •. i ■ i i

WASHINGTON, April 26—(AP) — 
A committee representing the 21 
American Republics agreed today 
upon a plan for commandeering 
foreign vessels war-immobilized in 
their ports—with every prospect 
that a portion of the tonnage in
volved would be used to ease Eng
land’s shipping shortage.

Idle in Central and South Amer
ican harbors are 96 German and 
Italian ships, plus an unreported 
number of French and Danish reg
istry.

Under the recommendations of 
the committee, the Latin-American 
governments would seize these ves
sels, make compensation for them 
to their owners under international 
law and use them to “promote x x x 
the peace of security of the contin
ent.”

The general plan is that a “pool” 
of ships, sufficient to meet the re
quirements of intar-American trade 
shall be established. Tonnage over 
and above what is needed for that 
commerce could then be sold or 
chartered to the British.

Ita ly  (Texas) Sends 
Churchill $5 Check

ITALY, Texas, April 26— (AP.)— 
Winston Churchill is getting some 
financial aid from Italy—the one in 
Texas.

Mailing a $5 check to the prime 
minister, Farmer Ferrell Windham 
wrote in a letter, beginning “Dear 
Winston,” that he had no scrap 
iron at this time "and darned little 
money. But of the latter I will give 
you the biggest part as it seems 
you have hit it hard in the Bal
kans.”

“In sending you this check I hope 
the Bank of England won’t charge 
you anything for making the col
lections,” Windham added. "Should 
you run short, just let me know by 
radio and I will see what I can 
do.”

Bombing School-
(Continued rrom page 1)

“Power Dive,” starring Richard Arlen and Jean Parker, shatters all 
records in thrills, zooming, looping, fairly tearing their wings off, that 
America will have new wings. It plays at the Ritz today, Monday and

Tuesday.

W o r k s  f o r .Y o u t h

of gasoline there. In that case, the 
airport bonds would have to be paid 
from the city’s general funds.

Mayor Ulmer said the, city tax 
rate now is $1.20 and it may not be 
necessary to increase it during the 
national emergency if the Air Corps 
takes over the port and erects the 
large school. Due to a healthy finan
cial situation ,the city may be able 
to assume the additional obligation 
without increasing the rate, he add
ed.

General Brant briefly outlined 
the Air Corps’ proposal and said 
it is seeking the best possible lo
cation for the bombardment school. 
He said the situation here is very 
favorable.

His recommendations and offi
cials reports on the proposal must 
be in Washington May 1 and quick 
action is expected from the War 
Department with prospects the 
school may be in full operation in 
the Fall.

He described the advances made 
by the Air Corps in recent years and 
tire importance of aviation in mod
ern warfare.

He said that in 1936 the Air 
Corps training six groups of fliers, 
it now is training 82 groups a year 
and by July 1 hopes to be training 
100 groups a year.

President Roosevelt, the general 
recalled, outlined a program for 50,- 
000 airplanes and the Randolph 
Field commander said the President 
may get them in a year and a half. 
Step-up Training

Brant said that two years ago the 
Air Corps graduated 800 pilots a 
year and it soon hopes to turn out 
30,000 pilots a year.

A man must not only be able to 
fly, he explained, but he must be 
able to shoot and bomb accurately.

He said an airplane is not a 
weapon of warfare but a platform 
which carries the weapons.

Plans were outlined for obtaining 
sites for bombing targets in West 
Texas so that if fliers are trained 
here they will get plenty of bom
bardment practice.

| The Army, he said, is ready to go 
' ahead with its program and build 
the necessary schools.

He said more than a million dol
lars probably will be spent in con
struction of the bombardment school 
and the payroll of the school will be 
more than $100,000 a month.

City Councilman Tom Sealy, told 
the mass meeting the citizens should 
decide definitely the question of 
whether their airport should be turn 
over to the Air Corps.
Dr. L. W. Leggett, Paul McHargue, 

city councilman, and J. R. Martin, 
and others in the session spoke 
briefly urging no time be lost in 
making- the airport available to the 
Air Corps.

Ed M. Whitaker moved that the 
council take whatever steps are 
necessary to aid the Air Corps and 
be empowered to act as it sees fit 
in the matter. It was adopted unani
mously and*Midland taxpayers went 
hurriedly back to their work.

Meanwhile Army officers, here 
with General Brant, were checking 
water supplies and everything that 
will be needed by the Air Corps 
should the big bombardment school 
be located in Midland.

If the War Department decides to 
locate the big bombardment school 
in Midland it will lease th» air
port and necessary adjacent land 
from the city for $1 a year with an 
option to purchase it later.

With Canada’s young men man
ning empire defense lines, the 
dominion’s elderly craftsmen get 
call for factory jobs. Poster 
warns this worker not to scratch 
pure aluminum cover of nose 

cowling for trainer plane.

Oil Ne ws . . .
(Continued from page 1)

COMPETITIVE ATHLETES 
DON’T GET HURT EASILY

MADISON, Wis. —(UP) — College 
athletes engaged in competitive 
sports don’t get hurt easily.

That's the opinion of Dr. Llew
ellyn Cole, director of the Univer
sity of Wisconsin department of 
student health.

“There are few injuries among 
those who have been well trained,” 
he said. “We have a remarkable 
record of no more than four or five 
fractures of any consequence at all 
in any one year.”

Keep your clothes sparkling clean and 
wear them with casual assurance that 
you have that crisp, “out of the band- 
box” appearance. Our scientific and 
modern dry cleaning service gives your 
clothes that fresh, crisp, new look. Spe
cial attention to light colors and prints.

Our list of regular cus
tomers is growing every 
day.

E X C E L - S U R E  C L E A N E R S
Jas. L. Daugherty, Owner 

110 No. Big Spring St.—Phone 23

anee of storage for potential gauge. 
Humble Pipe Line Company has 
connected to the lease.

Forest Development Corporation 
No. 1-C Edwards, indicating one and 
one-quarter mile southeast extension 
of the Douro area in Ector, is drill
ing unchanged at 4,415 feet in San 
Andres lime topped at 4,371. It is 
carrying some oil in the hole from 
shows in the Grayburg lime.
Field Completions

Seven new producers in as many 
counties were reported as the week 
closed.

Atlantic Refining Company and 
Sun Oil Company No. 3-B O. B. 
Holt estate, west offset to No. 2-B 
Holt, which recently extended the 
North Cowden pool of Ector over a 
mile northward into Southern An
drews, flowed 306.14 barrels of 30.5- 
gravity oil per day, with gas-oil 
ratio of 451-1. It topped pay at 
4,360 feet and is bottomed at 4,495. 
The well first was shot with 100 
quarts from 4,208 to 4,300 feet and 
later shot with 518 quarts from 4,360 
to 4,495.

Gulf No. 349 C. A. Goldsmith et 
al, in Northwestern Ector’s Gold
smith pool, set daily potential of 
2,126 barrels of 36.3-gravity crude 
and gas ratio of 752-1 after a 4,000- 
galjon acid treatment in lime from 
4,179 to bottom at 4,232 feet.

Conoco No. 8-49 Wasson, North
western Gaines County well in the 
southern part of the Wasson field, 
was treated with 12,000 gallons in 
pay from 4,900 to 5,066 feet, total 
depth, and flowed at the rate of 
932.88 barrels a day. Oil is 32.2- 
gravity and gas-oil ratio 492-1.

Cardinal Oil Company No. 63-E 
Tippett, in the Tobarg pool of Pe
cos, pumped 8.28 barrels of 20.2- 
gravity oil on 24-hour test of nat
ural production. Pay was topped at 
334 feet and total depth is 347.

Gulf No. 51 Crier-McElroy, on the 
Upton County side of the McElroy 
field of Crane-Upton, gauged daily 
flow of 346.91 barrels after a 680- 
quart shot at total depth of 2,903 
feet. First pay was logged at 2,715 
feet. Oil tested 31.9-gravity and 
gas-oil ratio figured 922-1.

Gulf No. 167 G. W. O’Brien et al, 
in the North Ward County field, 
flowed 1,038.06 barrels of 32.9-grav
ity oil on 24-hour gauge after shoot
ing with 490 quarts in pay horizon 
from 2.620 to 2,795 feet, total depth. 
Gas-oil ratio was 536-1.

On the Yoakum County side of 
the Wasson field Shell Oil Com
pany, Inc. No. 15-B George Baum- 
gart made 1,138 barrels a day after 

! 10,000-gallon acidization of pay lime 
from 4.900 to total depth of 5,176 
feet. Oil is 33.1-gravity and gas 
ratio 565-1.

Books Closed— Charges Payable June 1st

C O A T  S U I T S  . . 
C O S T U M E  S U I T S  .

AND

D R E S S E S
It's only rarely that you can 

get values so low at the begin
ning of the spring season. Look 
at all of them carefully, everyone 
interprets a definite fashion trend 
. . . not only are they fashion 
right but the fabrics will wear 
excellently well.

Come early for your share of 
these bargains. They are all new, 
and at these low prices they are 
sure to put smiles on the strictest 
budget.

C O A T  S U I T S  „
Sizes: 10 to 42

There are 43 in the lot, all new 
spring suits of woolens and gab
ardines. Checks, stripes, plaids, 
solids and combinations. B lack.. 
Black and White . . Brown and 
White . . Wine . . Rust . .Beige 
and Brown . . Navy and Red . . 
Navy Blue . . Olive Drab . . Gold 
and others.

$12.50
Values

$6.95

$19.95
Values

$16.95
Values

$9.95

$24.50
Values

$12.95 $14.95
E S U I T S

Sizes: 12 to 20
Only 13 of this season's newest costume suits to close out at these low prices. Colors: 
Brown and Beige . . Brown and Gold . . Gray and Navy . . Gray and Blue . . Gray 
and Black . . Black and White. You will get plenty of service out of these double
duty suits.

$22.50 Values
$12.95

$24.50 Values
$14.95

Others prided accordingly.

S P R I N G  D R E S S E S
Sizes: 10 to 42

Paul Sargents . . Reich . . Le Vine . . Classy Jean . . Lettie Lee . . Ann Gray . .
Cartwright . . Doris Dodson.

Wine— Aqua— Navy— Rust— Black— Beige— Rose.

To you ladies who have put o ff buying that new spring dress, here is your oppor
tunity to outfit yourself in several new frocks at great savings. Be here arly Mon
day.

Values lo $12.50. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... $ 6.95
Values io $16.95. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 9-95
Values io $19.95. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12.95
Values lo $24.50. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... $14.95

Others priced accordingly.

W&df£y&
Slight Earthquake Hits 
In M anzanillo , Mexico

MEXICO CITY, April 26—(AP)— 
Dispatches from Manzanillo in the 
state of Colima said that an earth
quake of slight intensity but of sev
eral minutes duration was exper
ienced there at 4:30 a. m. today.

Although it was dark when the 
quake hit the port, residents rushed 
from their beds and remained in 
open spaces until the upheaval sub
sided.

Another quake was reported yes
terday in Colima City, Colima state 
capital.

READ THE CLASSiFIEDS

Drganizations Sponsor 
Second Soldiers Dance

Two hundred soldiers of the Pro
visional Searchlight Battalion and 
their ladies danced last night in the 
second of a series of dances for the 
enlisted men at 115 North Colorado.

Bud Hurney of the 211th C.A. A 
battery sang special numbers.

Sponsors were: the women’s civic 
and federated clubs of Midland, the 
American Legion, and the Chamber 
of Commerce.

Co-operating were: A&L Lumber, 
Dunagan Sales Corp., the WPA and 
Recreation Department, Midland 
Hardware Co., Southern Ice. Boy 
Scouts, the Country Club, Good Eats 
Bakery, Tillman Bakery, and others.

News A l A  Glance
ST. LOUIS, April 26—(AP)—Bet

ting Commissioner James Carrol un
scrambled his future books tonight 
and named Our Boots the favor
ite in next Saturday’s Kentucky 
Derby at 8 to 5 odds.

* * *
ABILENE, April 26̂ -(AP)—Three- 

day inauguration ceremonies for Dr, 
William R. White, seventh president 
of Hardin-Simmons University, will 
begin tomorrow.

Special exercises will conclude the 
formal inauguration Tuesday after
noon. and speakers from ranking 
state and church-rated schools in 
the Southwest will be heard on the 
programs.
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Mrs. Bradberry 
Feies Club, Guests 
At Dessert-Bridge

*
Roses, snapdragons, and stock, de

corated the party rooms and a 
spring color theme of pink, green, 
'and yellow was featured in playing 
appointments for the dessert-bridge 
with which Mrs. J. W. Bradberry, 
1506 W College, complimented Es
condida Club and a group of guests, 
Friday afternoon at 1:30 o ’clock.

Playing guests were: Mmes. Chas. 
Word, Delbert Downing, John B. 
Mills, John Richards, and Mrs. 
Schwartz of Nebraska.

Members present were: Mesdames 
Harry Adams, J. C. Cunningham, 
Butler Hurley, E. C. Hitchcock, J. 
L. Greene, S. S. Stinson, O. L. 
Wood, and the hostess.

High score for club in the after
noon’s play went to Mrs, Greene, 
high for guest to Mrs. Word, and 
bingo to Mrs. Adams.

Mrs. Schenck 
Speaks A i Meeting 
Of Service League

Children’s Service League met 
with Mrs. Van Welch, 706 West 
Storey, Friday afternoon for sew
ing and business.

Mrs. F. R. Schenck, representing 
the Midland County tuberculosis 
association, spoke on the early dia
gnosis campaign.

Announcement was made that two 
pairs of men’s pajamas had been 
donated by J. C. Penney Company 
and would be given to an infantile 
paralysis victim.

Plans were discussed for the bene
fit bridge which the League will 
sponsor next Friday.

Members present were: Mmes.
Cooper Hyde, John M. Hills, W. B. 
Collins, R. L. Blunden, Burton At
kinson, J. H. Adkison, Vaughn Mal- 
ey, Frank Lewis, W. T. Schneider, 
Ralph Fitting, Fred Cassidy, John 
Herald, Ed Reichardt, R. S. Dewey, 
and the hostess.
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Needle And Thimble 
Club Enleriained 
By Mrs. Ray Gwyn

Needle and Thimble Club was 
entertained with a sewing party by 
Mrs. Ray Gwyn, 807 W Louisiana, 
Friday afternoon.

Knitting, crocheting, embroidery 
and dressmaking occupied the group 
until tea time when a refreshment 
plate was served.

Present were: Mmes. J. M. Reis- 
ing, Dennis Murphy, John Ficke, S. 
H. Gwyn, E. B. Patterson, L. C. 
Stephenson, W. A. Black, and the 
hostess.

Next Friday the club will meet 
with Mrs. Murphy, 308 W Florida, 
at 2 o ’clock.

Miss Oppenheimer To 
Appear A t Kerm it

Miss Evelyn Oppenheimer, who 
has frequently been presented in 
book reviews in Midland, will appear 
in Kermit, Monday evening, in the 
high school auditorium. She will 
review “Out o f the Night.”

Planning to attend the review 
from here are Mrs. Ida Rodgers, 
Misses Fannie Bess and Cordelia 
Taylor, and Miss Lotta Williams.

V

Almost Unbelievable 
Savings up to 100% 

Frances Denney Preparations 
May be Bought Now for

$I . O O  each
t- -

Y o u  m ay  ru b  y o u r  eyes in  w o n d e r — bu t it ’s true. F R A N C E S  D E N N E Y  

g iv e s  y o u  an o p p o r tu n ity  t o  k n o w  th e  S u p erior ity  o f  h er  P reparation s 

— fo r  every  ty p e  o f  S k in  C are and  T re a tm e n t— at o n e  su rp ris in g  

p r ice  . . . $ 1 .0 0  each .

Important Savings
Y o u  save o n  every  item  in  th is b rea th -tak in g  even t. B u t p lease  act 

p ro m p tly . O u r  s tock s  are lim ited  an d  th is sale p o s it iv e ly  en d s

May 10th
Craams Regular Prii*

Oil B len d .......................    $ 2 .0 0
Throat and Neck Blend...............  2 .0 0
Oils o f  the Wilderness (Special Size) 3 .5 0
Cleansing Cream............................. 2 .0 0
Special Cleansing Cream......... .. 2 .0 0
Mild Cleansing Cream.................  2 .0 0
Skin Cream.......................   1 .2 5
Velvet Cream ......... ......... . 2 .0 0
Local Acne Cream. . . . . 1 . 2  5 
Foundation Cream ... .. .. .. .. . „  1 .2 5
Eye Cream.................  2 .5 0
Creme Masque . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 .5 0
Hand Cream . . . . . . . . .  „ . ________ 1 .2 5
Skin Balm ... _  1 .3 0

■k
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Lotions Regular Prlts
Cleansing Lotion. .I7 T Z  „ ____  $ 1 .5 0
Mild Skin L otion ........................ . l  .40
Foundation Lotion—4 shades ... i 1 .6 5
Special Astringent............. 2 .2 5
Local Acne Lotion _____________  1 .7 3
B ody-T one............................ . . . . .  2 .5 0
Peppy Mixture ..................     2 .0 0

Maks-lip Aecsssorlss Raguler Prlca
Make-Up F ilm ............................... $ 1 .3 0
Face Poudre—4 shades (SpecialSi2e) 1 .2 5  
Lipstick (Queen Size) .................. l  .30

Spsela! Preparations Regular Prlca
Night-Tone (Special S ize)...........$ 1 .3 0
Under-Tone (Special Size)...........  1 .5 0
Cleansing M eal___ _____ _ ...... j  .50
Tan and Protea . . . ______ _____ _ | .5 3

'  Make Mother’s Day Selections 
at this Sensational Price

M I D L À ~ N D  D R Ü G
Phone 258 BARNEY GREATHOUSE, Owner We Deliver

Federated Church ¡Poet Laureate 
Women Will Hold 
May 1 Luncheon

Mrs. Butler Chairman 
O f Program; Women O f 
A ll Churches Invited

The Federated Council of Church 
Women will hold its annual May 
Day luncheon in the educational 
building of the First Methodist 
Church, Thursday afternoon at one 
o’clock. Women of all Midland 
churches are invited to be present.

The luncheon is the local obser
vance of meetings held all over 
the world on May 1 by church wom
en in the interests of fellowship 
and constructive work.

Theme for Thursday’s program 
will be “Thy Kingdom Come—
Through the Work United Hearts 
Can Do.” Mrs. J. P. Butler is 
chairman of the program.

Mrs. G. A. Lee is president of 
the Midland Council of Church 
Women and Mrs. G. B. Randolph 
Jr. is chairman of the luncheon 
committee.

Friday Knitting 
Club Meets At Home 
Of Mrs. Cooper

Knitting and kindred occupations 
drew the attention of members of 
the Friday Knitting Club of Bun
dles for Britain, which met with 
Mi-s. C. G. Cooper, 1501 W College, 
Friday afternoon.

Mrs. Paula Vogel turned in anoth
er afghan she had made.

Announcement was made that 
there will be no meeting of the 
group next Friday because of the 
benefit bridge, sponsored by th e  
Children’s Sex-vice League. On the 
following Friday, May 9, Mrs. Carl 
W. Covington, 1202 W Texas, will be 
hostess to the club.

A refreshment course was served 
to: Mmes. B. H. Self, Andrew Fas- 
ken, Vogel, Carl W. Covington, G. G. 
Galligan, M. H. McKinsey, O. K. 
Baker, Homer Epley, Dan Hudson, 
Cecil Yadon, and the hostess.

Tournament Students 
Present Program For 
Treble C le f Club

Rosalynn Leggett and Billie La- 
Jean Pigg were at the attendance 
card when Treble Clef Juvenile 
Music Club met at the Watson stu
dio, 210 W Ohio, Saturday morn
ing. Fifteen children received gold 
stars.

Peggy Riley and Shirley Winter, 
who will enter the National Piano 
Playing Tournament at Abilene, 
May 10, presented the program.

Shirley played “Cotton Pickers" 
and “Polish Dance.”

Peggy presented the selections, 
“Peggy” cy  Overholt and “Jocu
larity.”

After each number, children of 
the audience presented constructive 
criticism of the playing.

The meeting closed with the club 
motto.

FOOD TIN KEPT 21 YEARS
AMARILLO — (UP)—Who made 

that crack about brides starving 
without a can-opener? Mrs. E. J. 
Sowder bought a can of sweet pota
toes shortly after she was married 
21 yeai’s ago. Today that same can 
sits on her shelf.

C hildren ’ s S ervice League W ill 
Sponsor Benefit Bridge O n Friday

Mrs. Nancy Richey Ranson of Dal
las is Texas’ new poet laureate. 
Her selection was made by a joint 
committee of the legislature. She 
is author of several books, in
cluding “Texas Wild Flower Leg
ends.” Mrs. Ranson will be re
membered as having lectured here 

last year.

Mrs, Houston Is 
Hostess To Tea 
For Club, Guests

Mrs. Bill Houston was hostess for 
a tea, Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
honoring the Wai’field Home Dem
onstration Club.

Table decorations were planned by 
Mrs. II. L. Matteson and refresh
ments by Mrs. D. D. Humphrey.

Mrs. A. W. McReynolds and Miss 
Retha Truelove poured tea.

Boys and girls of the 4-H clubs 
were guests as were Miss Alpha 
Lynn, Airs. Carl Wilson, and Mr. 
and Mi’s. Marvin Bryant.

Members present were: Mmes. 
Humphrey, w. M. Stewart, Matte- 
sou, M. W. Randolph, J. C. Miles, 
S. K. Landis, J. L. Dillard, Carl 
Smith, and the hostess.

Belmont Bible Class 
Continues Study 
Oí Numbers

The twenty-third a n d  twenty- 
fourth chapter of Numbers were 
studied by the Belmont Bible Class 
in its meeting Friday afternoon, at 
the home of Mrs. W. G. Attaway, 
404 W Ohio. Mrs. W. L. Sutton was 
in charge of the lesson.

The group also discussed the leper 
colonies in Africa.

Mrs. R. Chanslor offered the 
opening prayer.

Refreshments were served to: 
Mmes. T. O. Midkiff, C. G. Mur
ray, v. O. Baldridge, Chanslor, W. 
P. Collins, Jack Wright, H. M. 
Reigle, Sutton, Gladys Holster, and 
the hostess.

The class will meet next time with 
Mrs. Holster, 600 North A street, to 
study the twenty-fifth and twenty- 
sixth chapters of Numbers.

TCU Mixed Chorus 
To Appear Here In 
Concert Ai Church

Group W ill Sing A t 
Christian Church; 
Public Is Invited

“Music to please everybody” is 
the slogan of the Texas Christian 
University Mixed Chorxxs, which 
will appear in concert at the First 
Christian Church here at 7:30 o’clock 
Wednesday evening.

The group offers a program of 
religious, classical, and semi-classi
cal songs, together with a group of 
popular tunes from the shows.

The program to be offered in Mid
land will be divided into six parts 
and will consist of the following 
numbers:

“T.C.U. Alma Mater Hymn” ; Mo
tet, “Panls Angelicus,” Palestrina; 
“Now Arise My Soul,” Bortynan- 
sky; “Bell Carol,” Davis—Mixed
Chorus.

“Spii’it Flower,” Campbell—Tip- 
ton; "Mother Goose,” a la Mozart 
Davis—Woman’s Choral Club.

Trumpet Solo: “Ave Maria,”
Schubert—James Moudy.

“Song of the Jolly Roger,” Can- 
dish; “O Promise Me,” DeKoven; 
“Good Nlsws, Chax’iot’s Cornin’ !”, 
Curtis-Burlin—Men's Glee Club.

“Blue Danube Waltz,” Strauss— 
Mixed Chorus.

Songs in the Twlight—Mixed 
Chorus.

The choiixs is now on its annual 
spring concert tour which will take 
it into 13 West Texas cities.

In the past it has sung in several 
cities in surrounding states and has 
gone to New York City for the 
World’s Fair.

Directed by W. J. Marsh, compos
er of the official state song, “Tex
as, Our Texas,” it is rated among 
the top choral groups in the state, 
both the men’s and women’s groups 
having won first place several years 
in the contests sponsored annually 
by the State Federation of Music 
Clubs.

There will be no admission charge 
for the concert here. A free-will 
offering will be taken to help de
fray traveling expenses of the group.
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LARGEST RADIUM STORE
Radium is worth $65,000 a gram. 

Eight drams, the largest amount 
of radium in any one place in the 
world, are in Memorial Hospital, 
New York City.
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WHAT TO 
GIVE A 
LOVELY 
LADY

s-

79e— $1,00 
$1.15
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Odd Fellows And 
Rebekahs Observe 
Lodge Founding

Observing the one hundred twen
ty-second anniversary of the found
ing of Odd Fellowship, the I.O.O.F. 
and Rebekah Lodges held a joint 
meeting, Friday evening at the 
I.O.O.F. Hall.

L. W. Smith presided as master 
of ceremonies for the program 
which opened with the singing of 
“America” by the group.

W. E. Johnson offered the open
ing prayer.

L. H. Miller pi’esented the his
tory of the Independent Order of 
Odd Fellows and Mrs. L. H. Miller 
gave the history of the Rebekahs.

The degree staff of the I.O.O.F. 
Lodge presexxted a drill, forming a 
cross. “The Old Rugged Cross” was 
sxxng softly by Mrs. Dorothy Smith, 
Mrs. Ludie Key, Mrs. Martis Miller, 
and Mi’s. C. C. Carden, Staff Ser
geant Ross P. Woods, assisted in 
the degree staff.

Doris and Dorothy Lynch, daugh
ters of Mr. and Mrs. C. Lynch, pre
sented two violin-and-piano nxxm- 
bers, “National Emblem March,” 
and “Star Spangled Banner,” with 
Ned Watson.

Approximately 25 soldiers of the 
Provisional Searchlight Battalion 
were special guests.

Refreshments were served to ap
proximately 50 people.
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M other W ill 
Appreciate Your

PHOTOGRAPH
If you’re at camp or will 
not see your Mother on Her 
day, send her your Portrait. 
It will bring her more real 
joy than any other gift. 
Come in soon so your pho
tograph will reach her by 
May 11th.

Quality Photos 
Reasonable Prices

I WILLIAMS I
I STUDIO 1,1

104 No. Main St. ¡/1
ñ n
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Proceeds Of Affair Will Go To Welfare 
Work Of Organization; Numerous Prizes 
To Be Awarded By Courtesy Of Merchants

The Children’s Service League will sponsor its annual 
benefit bridge in the Crystal Ballroom of Hotel Schar- 
bauer, Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Proceeds of the affair will go to carry on the League’s 
extensive program of welfare work, particularly among

the children of Midland.
Prizes have been donated by the 

following Midland business firms: 
Scharbauer Coffee Shoppe, King's 
Bakery, Tillman’s Bakery, Barron’s 
Supply Store, Continental Gas 
Station, Eveready Auto Service, Our 
Beauty Shop, The Yucca Theatre, 
Dunagan’s, Glamor Beauty Shop, 
The Book Stall, Gulf Filling Sta
tion, Humble Filling Station, A&L 
Housing and Lumber Company, 
Wadley’s, Vestal’s Flowers, Texas 
Electric Service Company, Gwen’s 
Style Shop, Hotel Pharmacy, Pe
troleum Pharmacy, Every body s Ban
ner Creamery, Dairyland, Iva’s 
Credit Jewelers, Midland Drug, M 
System Grocery, Safeway Stores, 
Inc., Piggly Wiggly Shopping Vil
lage, Phillips Filling Station, Ame
rican Beauty Shop, Butler Hurley’s 
Limit Sandwich Shop, City Drug, 
Phillips Electric Company, Upham 
Furniture company, Broadway Gar
age, and Economy Shop.

Prizes will be displayed in the 
window of Wadley’s department 
store on Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday. They will be awarded at the 
opening of the benefit bridge, Fri
day at 2 o’clock or shortly there
after.

Players attending are asked to 
bring their own bridge cards, score 
pads and pencils.

For tickets or further informa
tion concerning the bridge, those 
interested are asked to call Mrs. 
Cooper Hyde, phone 312-J, or Mrs. 
John M. Hills, phone 643-W.

Cold ch inks will be served.
The public is Invited.

MONDAY.
Episcopal Auxiliary will meet with 

Mrs. James Brown, 701 N Colorado, 
Monday afternoon at 3:30 o ’clock.

Circles of the Methodist WSCS 
will have a business meeting in the 
educational building Monday aft- 
ei’noon at 3:30 o’clock with the 
spiritual life group in charge of 
the program. Preceding this, at 3 
o ’clock, WSCS officers will have an 
executive meeting in the education
al building.

Circles of the Women’s Council of 
the First Christian Church will meet 
Monday afternoon as follows; Pris
cilla Circle with Mrs. Chas. Klap- 
proth, 1011 W Texas, at 3:30 o’clock; 
Young Matrons Circle with Mrs. 
E. H. Shaw, 1101 W Illinois, at 3:30 
o’clock; and Rijnhart Circle with 
Mrs. Joe Norman, 610 N Colorado, 
at 3 o’clock.

TUESDAY.
Delta Dek Club will entertain 

with a bridge-breakfast at the home 
of Mrs. Roy Leach, 306 W Ohio, 
Tuesday morning at 9 o ’clock, hon
oring Mrs. Jffhn B. Richards.

Lorado Sewing Club will meet 
with Mrs. Joe De Mars, 411 South 
Colorado, Tuesday afternoon at 3 
o ’clock for a social.

Delphian Chapter will meet in the 
private dining roonx of Hotel 
Scharbauer, Tuesday morning at 
the usual hour.

The Far West Federation will 
meet in Pecos at the Presbyterian 
Church, Tuesday morning at 10 
o’clock. Midland club women are 
invited.

WEDNESDAY.
Justamere Club will meet with 

Mrs. A. B. Stickney, 707 W Ten
nessee, Wednesday afternoon at 3 
o’clock.

Bluebonnet Club will meet with 
Mrs. Frank Ingham, 811 W Wall, 
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Tejas del oeste Club will meet 
with Mrs. J. W. Gregston, 1406 S 
Colorado, Wednesday afternoon at 
2 o ’clock.

Alpha Club will meet with Mrs. 
Roy Downey, 1210 W Indiana, Wed
nesday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock.

The mixed chorus of Texas Chris
tian University will present a pro
gram at the First Christian Church, 
Wednesday evening at 7:30 o ’clock. 
The public is invited.

Civic Theatre will present "Mar
gin For Error” at the Yucca Thea
tre, Wednesday evening.

Home Arts Club will meet with 
Mrs. Ernest Neill, 210 S Pecos, Wed
nesday afternoon at 3:30 o’clock.

Banner Sewing Club will meet 
with Mrs. C. A. Brown, 410 South 
Marshall, Wednesday afternoon.

Instructions will be given In the 
children’s library at the courthouse, 
Wednesday morning from 9:30 until 
11:30 o’clock for those wishing to 
knit for the Red Cross or Bundles 
for Britain. Yarn will be available.

Play Readers Club will meet 
with Mrs. Wallace Irwin, 1911 West 
Missouri, Wednesday afternoon at 
3:30 o’clock. Mrs. J. Howard Hodge 
will read.

THURSDAY.
Needlecraft Club will meet with 

Mrs. John Dunagan, 1904 W Wall, 
Thursday afternoon at 2:30 o ’clock.

As You Like It Club will meet 
with Mrs. C. A. Ponder, 723 West 
Louisiana, Thursday afternoon at 
2:30 o ’clock for a social.

Thursday Nite Bridge Club will 
meet with Mrs. D. W. Young, 810 
West Texas, Thursday evening.

Town Hall Club will present Miss 
Bertita Harding as its last lecturer 
for the year in an address at the 
high school auditorium, Thursday 
evening at 8 o’clock.

Personals
Mr.‘and’ Mrs'. P. C. Cummings and 

son, Van, are visiting in San An
tonio.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown re
turned . yesterday from Austin.

Wallace Wimberly went to El 
Paso ,tq bring bis mother, Mrs. W. 
W. Wimberly, back to Midland.

Mrs. J. Youngblood went to Dallas 
to go through a medical clinic.

Charles Romer went home from 
Ryan Hospital following medical 
treatment.

Mrs. James Adamson and daugh
ter went home from Ryan Hospital 
Friday.

Mrs. J. C. Hunter of Clarksburg, 
W. Va., left Friday morning for 
Cisco, after visiting in the home of 
her brother-in-law and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hunter, 
here.

Visitors to Midland from Stanton 
Friday included Mrs. french Gray 
and daughter, Frances, and Mrs. 
Chas. Ebersol.

Mrs. R. P. Bergfeld and son of 
Dallas are visiting in the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. 
Gladden.

Mrs. John Dunagan and daugh
ters, Helen and Virginia Ann, have 
gone 1,0 Dallas to attend Grand 
Opera. They will return Monday.

Mis Mittie Lee Allen left Friday 
morning for Lubbock from where 
she was to go to Amherst to visit 
her sister during the holiday week
end.

The Rev. John E. Fickering, pas
tor of the First Christian Church, 
will leave this afternoon for St. 
Louis where he will attend the In
ternational Convention of Christian 
Churches. He will be away about 
10 days.

Sgt. Wayne Gordon of Beaumont, 
Texas, has been appointed military 
police sergeant here. He takes the 
place of Sgt. Geo. Messier who has 
been relieved from duty because his 
enlistment will expire May 1.

Mrs. L. V. Bassham and son are 
visiting her parents in Colorado 
City.

Miss Martha Flaherty, former 
Midland resident, Is spending the 
weekend here.

Calvary G. A /s  Meet 
W ith  Mrs. Malone

Garden Club will meet in the 
county courtroom at the courthouse 
Thursday morning at 10 o’clock. O. 
B Howell, horticulturist from Tex
as Tech at Lubbock, will be speak
er.

FRIDAY.
Jollitee Club will meet with Mrs. 

C. R. Fitch at her home at the 
Magnolia Tank Farm, Friday after
noon at 3 o’clock.

There will be no meeting of the 
Friday Knitting Club Friday be-

Mrs. Fred McPherson and Mrs. 
,R. C. Frazier were in charge of the 
meeting of Calvary Baptist G-A.’s at 
the home of Mrs. Malone, Friday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock.

Girls present chose the parts they 
wished to present on the afternoon’s 
program.

Members attending were: Lois
Shelburne, Darlene Rhodes, Jimmie 
Lee Hill, Annie Lee White, Mildred 
Baker, Joy Webb, Betty Jean 
Thompson, Marvel Story, Melba 
Story, Geraldine Wood, Nancy Jo 
Booth and June Rose Craft.

Next Friday the group will meet 
at the church at 4 o ’clock.(See ANNOUNCEMENTS, page 2)
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Hints On How 
NOT To Be 

i Beautiful/w * f. * l
By Alicia Bart.

, . ...No woman is beautiful to any man 
when— .

She bawls out the waiter in a 
restaurant or is sarcastic about 
the food or the service.

The seams In her stockings are 
crooked and her shoes are bad
ly in need of a shine.

She listens with only half of 
her mind, dividing her attention 
between what he is saying and 
what the waiter is doing.

She drops her gloves more than 
once during a single movie.

She is extremely critical of an
other woman, or, worse yet, crit
ical of one of his old cronies.

Aftter keeping him waiting for 
half, an horn-, she forgets to offer 
a good excuse and an apology.
MOJtg SUGGESTIONS ON 
HOW NOT TO MAKE A HIT

She tells a non-funny story 
about one of his mistakes in judg
ment. (You have to be a superb 
raconteur with a knack of building 
up while tearing down to get away 
with derogatory stories about 
“present company.”)

She swears a great deal or over- 
• works the latest slang expression 
■or has too many drinks.

In spite of a carefully made up 
face and a smart hat, she shows 
up for a date with stringy hair 
and a neck that isn’t quite clean.

She discusses her weight prob
lems and diet theories for more 
than thirty seconds.
¡ She insists upon discussing her 
job whert lie wants to talk about 
the moon or even his own career.

She talks too long about any-1 
thing.

Texas Chrisiian University Mixed Chorus To Sing Here

Hypothetical Case Beal
ST.' LOUIS, (UP)—William E. 

Schmidt of East St. Louis was lis
tening to the radio one day when 
a cadet recruiting officer began his 
cafcd of Bill Schmidt, a high school 
talk",with “Take the hypothetical 
graduate,” Schmidt appeared at the 
recruiting office tire next day.

INSECTICIDES
Rotenone (non-poisonous) dust- 

irtg powder, pound can . 35c 
Rotenone cartridge spray,

e a c h ..................................30c
Arnold Nic-O-Spray,

cartridge.......................... 30c
Arnold Fung-O-Spray,

cartridge.................... . 25c
Blbck-Leaf-40, one ounce

-bottle........................; . 35c
Arsenate of Lead,

half pound c a n ..............20c
Vitamin B-1 pellets,
» plant-food....................... 25c

' v (Flower and Lawn 
Grass Seed)

SUPPLY STORE
Phone 1159— We Deliver 

103 South Main

Pictured above is the 40-voice Texas Christian University Mixed Chorus which will present a concert at thé First Christian Churcn here, 
Wednesday evening at 7:30 o ’clock. There will be no admis sion charge and the public is invited to attend the program.

Hunier Wins First 
In WPA-Recreaiion 
Paddle Tennis Meet

Jesse Hunter, Mustangs, and Jose 
Escobar, Latin-Ameriean, won first 
and second respectively in singles 
contests of the junior paddle tennis 
tourney conducted by the Midland 
WPA-Recreation Denartment.

James Roy and Paul Smeyers, 
North Side, won first in doubles. 
Ray White and Gene Whitaker, 
South Side, won second.

South Side defeated North Side 
33-9 in a softball game. Dale Nalley 
and Ray White were outstanding 
for the winners.
South Siders Win

In another game the South Sid
ers won over the northern group, 
21-9 in softball.

A doubleheader getween the Mus
tangs and the Latin-Ameriean teams 
will be played this week.

On the Moody playground for ne
groes, softball was played last week.

Children of the playgrounds of 
the city played a marble tourna
ment.

Adm ira l Watson Gives 
Orders, Then Forgets

PHILADELPHIA — (UP)—Orders 
are orders at the Philadelphia Navy 
yard—and that goes for everyone 
from the commandant on down.

Rear Admiral A. E. Watson, yard 
commandant, issued an order that 
required all officers receiving visi
tors to sign their full names to the 
visitor’s pass when the interview is 
ended. The signature is necessary, 
it was explained, so that the marine 
on duty at the gate can permit the 
visitor to leave the yard.

First officer in the yard to forget 
the rule was—Rear Admiral Wat
son.

Married 70 Years; No Quarrels 
PITTSBURGH— (UP)—David and 

Elizabeth Reeder attribute their 70 
years of married life without a 
quarrel to the fact that they ob
served the Golden Rule. But Reed
er, who is 91, fears their record 
may not last.

MILES STANDISH IN ARMY
SYRACUSE, N. Y.— (UP)—An

other Miles Stadish is a soldier. 
Leigh Miles Standish, descendant 
of the famous soldier in the Mass
achusetts Bay Colony, has been 
drafted from his job as wholesale 
drug salesman.

- V-- i.

Introducing In Midland

Heisey’s Glassware

Heisey’s brilliant CRYST-O-LITE, hand made 
glassware, shown in picture above, will de
light the modern hostess. Its simple lines 
will cause your eyes to linger fondly, and 
your touch will thrill to its fine texture.

Heisey’s exclusive MINUET etching is like 
the gossamer tracing of rare old lace. In this 
stately duo-tone etching, different figures of 
old-time beaus and belles adorn each piece 
in cameo-like effect. Many attractive pieces 
Of both CRYST-O-LITE and MINUET are 
now on display.

'BETTER THINGS FOR THE HOME”

103
South
M ain SUPPLY STORE

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
John E. Pickering, Pastor
9:45 a.m. Bible school.

10:50 a.m. Preparation for the Lord’s 
Supper.

11:00 a.m. Morning worship. Special 
request sermon by the pastor 
on “Where Do I Go When I 
Die?”

5:00 p.m. Junior Endeavor.
6:30 p.m. Senior Endeavor.
7:30 p.m. Worship service. Sermon 

by R. J. Auld.
3:30 p.m. Monday. Circle meetings.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
“Probation After Death” is the 

subject of the Lesson-Sermon which 
will be read in all Churches of 
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, April 
27.

The Golden Text is: “God hath 
both raised up the Lord, and will 
also raise up us by his own power” 
(I Corinthians 6:14).
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
H„ D. Bruce, Pastor 
9:45 a. m.—Sunday school.

10:55 a.m. Morning service. Rev.
D. H. Bonner will preach.

6:45 p.m.—Training union.
8:00 p.m. Evening worship. The 

Rev. Bonner will again preach. 
3:30 p.m. Monday. WMU.
6:45 p.m. Wednesday. Teachers 

meeting.
7:30 p.m. Wednesday. Prayer meet

ing.
7:30 p.m. Thursday. Choir- prac

tice.

HOLINESS TABERNACLE 
(Pentecostal)
O. W- Roberts, Pastor
10:00 «i.m.—Sunday school.
11:00 a.m.—Preaching service. 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
500 North A Street 
C. C. Morgan, Minister 
Lord’s Day Services—
10:00 a.m.—Bible study.
10:50 a.m. Worship service.
6:30 p.m. Young People’s class 
7:30 p.m. Evening worship 

Week-day Services—
3:00 p.m. Tuesday—Women’s class 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday—Men’s class 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday—Study In 

“Revelj|ton.”
9:00 a.m.u3fturday — Children’s 

Bible drill.
FUNDAMENTAL BAPTIST 
Church—502 E. Illinois 
Chas. B. Hedges, Pastor
10:00 a.m.—Sunday school.
11:00 a.m.—Preaching service.
7:30 p.m. Preaching service.
7:30 p.m. Wednesday—Prayer meet

ing.
7:30 p.m. Thursday—Gospel sing

ing.
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
(South Side)
710 S. Colorado St.
Bill Gipson, Evangelist.
Services:
Sunday: 10:30 ajii. and 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday: 7:30 p.m.
GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 
R. L. Kasper, Pastor.

Sunday school at 1:45 p.m. and 
church services at 2:30 p.m. 
every second and four Sunday 
afternoon at Trinity Episcopal 
Church, 1410 Illinois.

GOSPEL HALL
500 S. Loraine
J. D. Jackson, Pastor
'0:00 a.m.—Bible study.
11:00 a.m.—Preaching service.
7:45 p.m.—Preaching service.
7:45 p.m.—Tuesday. Young people 

meeting.
2:30 p.m. Wednesday—W.M.B.

meeting.
7:45 p.m. Thursday—Preaching ser

vices.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
W. J. Coleman, Minister In Charge
9:45 a.m.—Church- school.

11:00 a.m. Morning worship. The 
minister will preach on “Rich 
in Goods, Poor in Goodness.” 

6:30 p.m.—Junior, Pioneer, and 
Kingdom Highway groups meet 

7:30 p.m. Presbyterians will be 
guests at the First Methodist 
Church, with the Rev. W. J, 
Coleman preaching.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
W. C. Hinds, Pastor
9:45 aun.—Church school.

11:00 a.m. Morning worship. Sermon 
theme: “A Man of Vision and 
Purpose.”

6:30 p. m. Senior, Junior and In
termediate Leagues meet.

7:30 p.m. Evening worship service. 
The congregation of the First 
Presbyterian Church will be 
guests and the Rev. W. J. Cole
man will preach.

ST. GEORGE CHURCH 
(Roman Catholic)
Father John J. O’Connell, Pastor
7:30 a.m. Holy communion.
8:00 a.m. Low mass (Spanish)
9:00 a.m. Low mass (Soldiers)

10:00 a.m. High mass.
Benediction after 8 and 10 o’clock 

masses.

CALVARY BAPTIST
1005 S Main
Fred McPherson, Pastor
10:00 a.m. Sunday school.
11:00 a.m. Worship service.
7:00 p.m. Training union.
8:00 p.m. Evening service.
3:00 p.m. Monday. WMU meeting. 
7:00 p.m. Wednesday. Teachers’ 

meeting.
7:45 p.m. Wednesday. Prayer meet

ing.
2:30 p. m. Friday—Sunbeam Band 

meets at annex.
4:00 p.m. Friday. Intermediates and 

Junior G.A.’s meet at church. 
4:00 p.m. Saturday. R.A.’s meet at 

church.
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
510 S. Baird
John Wharton, Pastor
10:00 a.m.—Sunday school.
11:00 a.m.—Churcn service. Sermon 

by the pastor.
8:00 p.m.—Church service. Sermon 

by the pastor.
8.00 pjn. Wednesday—Prayer meet

ing. (¡.v„.
9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m Thursday— 

Women’s missionary council 
meeting.

8:00 p.m. Friday—Young People’* 
service.

NAOMI CLASS
Naomi class for women (inter-de

nominational) meets at 9:45 
a.m. in private dining room, 
Hotel Scharbauer.

MEN’S CLASS
Teachers—Marvin Ulmer and W. 

I. Pratt.
Meets at 9:45 a.m. Sunday in the 

Crystal ballroom o f Hotel 
Scharbauer. It Is non-denoml- 
national.

SEVENTH DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 
W. Pennsylvania and Loraine 
Lee Carter, Pastor 

ing.
Saturday services—
10:00 a.m.—Sabbath school.
11:00 a.m.—Preaching.
8:00 p.m. Wednesday—Prayer meet

ing.

TRINITY CHURCH 
(Protestant Episcopal)
10:00 a.m. Sunday school.
11:00 a.m. Lay Reader service.

Legion And A ux ilia ry  
Set Meeting For M ay 1 3

A joint meeting of the Woods W. 
Lynch Post No. 19 of the American 
Legion and its women’s auxiliary, 
will be held May 13 at the court
house.

The legion meets twice monthly 
with a business session each fourth 
Tuesday. Social and entertainment 
meetings are on the second Tues
day night.

Announcements—
(Continued from page 1) 

cause of the benefit bridge.

Children’s Service League will 
sponsor a benefit bridge at the 
Crystal ballroom of Hotel Schar
bauer, Friday afternoon at 2 o ’clock. 
Tire public is invited. Tickets are 
on sale.

Needle and Thimble Club will 
meet with Mrs. Dennis Murphy, 308 
W Florida, • Friday afternoon at 2 
o ’clock.

Calvary Baptist G.A.’s will meet 
at the churcn, 1005 S Main, Friday 
afternoon at 4 o ’clock.

* Belmont Bible Class will meet 
with Mrs. Gladys Holster, 600 North 
A street, Friday afternoon at 3:30 
o'clock for study of the twenty- 
fifth and twenty-sixth chapters of 
Numbers.

SATURDAY.
Story Hour will be held in the 

children’s library at the courthouse, 
Saturday morning at 10 o’clock.

Treble Clef Juvenile Music Club 
will meet at the Watson Studio, 210 
W Ohio, Saturday morning at 9:30 
o’clock.

Dance Specialist 
To Instruct Here

Jimmie Clossin, square and folk 
dance specialist of El Paso, will be 
brought to Midland toy the state 
Works Project Administration rec
reation department to give 
instructions to soldiers, members of 
women’s clubs, service club mem
bers, WPA recreation staff mem
bers, and other organization per
sonnel.

Instruction is expected to begin 
May 5. Mrs. L. C. Thomas is chair
man of the organization and co
ordinating committee to make ar
rangements here. A series of five 
night’s instruction and recreation is 
planned.

Thank Ciiy Groups 
For Soldiers Dance

Federated women’s clubs of the 
city, the American Legion and Mid
land Chamber of Commerce, ex
pressed appreciation today to Mid
land business firms which co-op
erated in presenting a dance for 
soldiers of the Provisional Search
light Battalion last night.

The sponsors expressed thanks to 
Midland Hardware for use of chairs 
and other furniture; to C. W. Post 
for the nickelodeon music box; to 
Dunagan Sales Corporation for re
freshments; and others which do
nated equipment needed to stage 
the entertainment.

fun TIM E F Ì
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Life's not complete without an outdoor hobby. In
stead of wishing you had time' to pursue one, make 
time. Enjoy on extra day each week, by turning your 
laundry over to us, for time —  labor —  and budget 
economy.
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Thirly-one Children 
Aiiend Story Hour 
At Library

Four stories were told at the Story 
Hour in the children’s library Sat
urday morning. They included: “The 
Hairy Man,” “The White Cat,” “The 
Boy Who Could Keep a Secret,” and 
“The Prince and the Dragon.”

Mrs. O. J. Hubbard conducted 
the hour.

Children present were: John D. 
Jensen, Eddie Juan Darnell, Tom
mie Louise Darnell, Charles Shep
herd, Jo Ann Stephens, Billy Jen
sen, Paul S. Oles Jr., Dennis Step
hens, Bert Lee McCasland, Emil 
Roper, David McPherson, Ruth Hall, 
Janice Jones, Jo Ann Montgomery, 
Billie LaJean Pigg, Velda Dee Pigg, 
Delma Craft, June Rose Craft, Cal- 
va Ann Frizzell, Barbara Ann Ellis, 
Herman Hankla, Wanda Jo Hank- 
la, Rosemary Anderson, Ethyl Sue 
Kiney, Rebecca Helen Golladay, 
Jack Whitmore, Carol Casselman, 
Billy Frank Weathers, Richard 
Clark, Melba Jean Clark, Mary 
Nell Casselman.

We, the Women
Dear members of Chicago’s “Kisses 

for Breakfast Club:”
Aren’t all 300 of you approaching 

from a wrong angle the problem of 
the husband who gobbles his break
fast while burled behind the morn
ing newspaper, jams on his hat, 
gives his wife a quick goodby peck 
and dashes off to work?

There may be 300 of you right 
here in Chicago who think the hit- 
and-run kiss is a matrimonial men
ace—but even so, it isn’t a group 
problem. It’s entirely an individual 
matter.

Instead of trying to combat the 
evil by organization, why don’t you 
each fight it alone—and in your own 
way?

If you can’t quite figure out how, 
here are some tips as a starter:

Let your husband get to bed at 
a decent hour, instead of keeping 
him up until one o ’clock playing 
bridge with the Joneses so he’ll 
wake up in a good humor.

Put on your make-up before you 
start to breakfast, even if you have 
to get up ten minutes earlier every 
morning of your life to be able to 
manage it.

Don’t nag your husband into eat
ing his oatmeal, if he hates the 
stuff, even if you are up on your 
vitamins.

Just because it’s breakfast don’t 
set the table in the kitchen.
Less Chatter at Breakfast 
Equals More Affection

Let him read his half of the 
newspaper and you read yours—to 
yourself, not out loud.

Don’t chatter. The man doesn't 
live who appreciates gay chatter 
with his poached egg on toast.

And don’t start a list of “Don’t- 
forget-dear” reminders when he 
leaves the table. If you want to 
remind him to pay the light bill, 
call him at his office—or better yet, 
pay it yourself.

When he starts to kiss you don’t 
start pulling threads off his coat.

Just put your arms around his 
neck and . . . but this is an indi
vidual problem, isn’t it? I almost 
forgot.

Sincerely,
—RUTH MILLETT.

RARELY USED.

Station masters have authority 
to change a train’s schedule to 
accommodate a passenger who is 
late. This authority, however, 
rarely is used, and only in an ex
ceptional case of known necessity, 
such as permitting a patient to be 
taken to a hospital.

Knickerbocker Will 
Talk This Afternoon 
On World Conditions

H. R. Knickerbocker, world-trav
eled journalist, will speak at 3 p.m. 
today in the high school auditor
ium. He will be presented by Bun
dles for Britain.

The writer will present an eye
witness account of the fiercest 
fighting on the Western Front dur
ing the summer of 1940 and will tell 
his ideas of its American repercus
sions.

Citizens were reminded today’s 
lecture will not be the same as that 
presented at Odessa several weeks 
ago.
Won Pulitzer Prize.

Knickerbocker is a Pulitzer Prize 
winner and holder of other news
paper awards. He is a correspon
dent for International News Service.

Tickets are on sale with mem
bers of Bundles for Britain, and at 
the door.

Knickerbocker spent last night in 
Odessa and will come to Midland 
about 30 minutes before the lecture.

Laredo And Eagle Pass 
Are Closer By Highway

LAREDO, April 26— (AP)—Laredo 
and Eagle Pass, on the Texas-Mex- 
ican border, have been brought 20 
miles closer to each other by the 
new highway extending 70 miles 
from Laredo through Webb Coun
ty to the Webb-Maverick counties 
line, and from there about 30 miles 
to Eagle Pass.

The highway, which runs close 
to the Rio Grande, has been clear
ed, grubbed, graded and caliche 
gravel base put down. Drainage 
structures, including bridges an d  
culverts, have been completed over 
the 70 miles in Webb County at a 
cost of approximately $350,000.

Fire A t Rhodes House 
Does Nominal Damage

Fire resulting from an over-heat
ed hot water heater that ignited 
the roof through a newly installed 
flue vent did nominal damage to the 
residence of J. W. Rhodes, 604 South 
Baird St. yesterday.

The Midland Volunteer Fire De
partment answered the alarm.

Slight damage resulted to th e  
house’s interior, the owner said.

Classifieds—Small 
Cost—Big Results

fffl went to
D i U N M A M

^—OPTOMETRIST
FOR, G L A S S E S
C R A W F O R D  H O T E L
M I D L A N D *  P H O N G  1713

Our Skill 
and

Experience 
Are Yours

Into every prescription we fill go 

the training and accuracy of our 

pharmacists, assuring wanted re

sults. A registered pharmacist is 

on duty at all times at the Pe

troleum to f ill your prescription.

C. C. Tu ll, R. Ph. Sanford H. Nord, R. Ph.

"Our Everyday Prices Are Special Prices"

Petroleum Pharmacy
"The House of Personal Service"

Phone 850 Free Delivery

TILLMAN’S
Sally Ann

BREAD

Sliced

NOW  ENRICHED W ITH  
V ITA M IN S  G and B1

Sally Ann Bread contains Vitamin Bl, Nicotinic Acid, and 
Iron. All the most important known vitamins and minerals 
of whole wheat in the same amounts as 100% whole wheat 
bread. Yet this loaf is like white bread in texture. A 
greater than ever value in nourishment.

Always Delicious - - Always Fresh
Baked In Midland

Serviced Twice Daily At Your Favorite Grocer's
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Building Acliviiy In Midland Takes 
Spur! As $7515 Week's Consiruciion 
Sends Total Year's Mark To $118,000

Construction permits in Midland 
last week climbed to the highest 
figures in several weeks—$7,515.

One large resident permit was 
issued.

Three moving permits were auth
orized, including one to move a 
frame building out of the city. Two 

,  alteration and repair permits were 
issued.

Robert Duffield will build a $4,000 
residence at 1811 West College St. 
It wil be a frame structure, 47 feet 

'  and 8, inches by 33 feet and 6 
inches. The residence will have 
five rooms and a garage will be in- 
culded.
To Build Adobe House

Romaldo Mendoza received a $150 
permit to build an adobe and lum
ber dwelling at 907 N. Mineola St. 
It is in the Homestead Addition.

Mrs. Annie Ford will make alter
ations to a frame building at 1111 
lYest Wall in the West End Addi
tion. The cost is $315.

J. W. Rhodes was issued a permit 
to make repairs and improvements 
on a boxed building at 640 South 
Weatherford St. The dwelling will 
be of lumber and cost of the work 
$250.
Will Move Building

H. B. Hensley was authorized 
to move a frame stucco building 
from 1003 North D, in the Country 

'  Club Terrace, out of the city. The 
cost wil be $2,500. The building 
will be 24 by 36 feet.

Two permits for moving were is
sued. One went to H. E. Phillip to 
move a frame building from 801 
South Marienfeld to 201 East Mich
igan St. The permit was for $100.

J. W. Rhodes will move a two- 
room frame building from 701 East 
Florida St. to 604 South Weath
erford St. The cost will be $200.

The $7,515 in permits brought 
total 1941 building to $118,255.

Watch fur National Hardware 
Week. Bargains galore. Midland 
Hardware & Furniture Co. (Advt.)

Rannen
•  ICE

»MILK 
•BUTTER  

•  ICE CREAM

Save Banner heavy tin- 
! foil milk caps for Bri- • 
! tain. !

Wallace Residence 
Is Home Of Beauly

“A cottage home that beautifies 
country life is that of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. Wallace on Cloverdale drive,” 
Miss Alpha Lynn, county home dem
onstration agent, said.

Mrs. Wallace sponsors the Clover- 
dale 4-H Club girls. She also is 
president of the Prairie Lee Home 
Demonstration Club.

Public Records
Warrenty Deeds.

B. G. Grafa and wife to Sim H. 
Martin, all of the west 38 feet of 
lot 4 and the east 50 feet of lot 5, 
block 2, Ridgelea.

J. M. Petrey and wife to A&L 
Housing and Lumber Co., the north 
70 feet of lot 1, block 33, Cowden 
Addition.

R. S. Culp and wife to Dolores 
Gangalez, lot 11 block 19, Original 
Town.

J. M. DeArmond trustee to Evelyn 
Linebery, west one half of block 
176 Southern Addition.

J. M. DeArmond trustee to Evelyn 
Linebery, east one half of block 176 
Southern Addition.

B. G. Grafa and wife to E. A. 
Waldrop, all of lot 4, block 1, Rid- 
glea Addition.

The Midland County Club, Inc., 
to Homer B. Hensley, lots 6 and 7 
block 1, Country Club Terrace.

First National Bank, Midland to 
M. T. Hutchman, south one half of 
lots 1, 2 and 3, block 45, West End 
Addition.

A&L Housing and Lumber Co., to 
R. L. Duffield, all of lot 6 and the 
west one half of lot 5, block 115, 
West End Addition.

B. G. Grafa and wife to Higgin
botham Bartlett Co., being the north 
65 feet of lot 11 and the south 5 ft. 
of lot 12, block 2, Ridglea Addition.

Mary Lelia Holmes and' husband 
to R. H. Knox, all of lot 5 and the 
north half of lot 4, block 4, High 
School Addition.

James Wendell Smith and wife 
to Mrs. Ivy Ponder, all of lot 12, 
block 92, Original Town.

G. H. Cowden to H. J. Proctor, 
lots 5 and 6 block 8, Cowden Addi
tion.

A. C. Woods and wife to R. H. 
Wells, south 100 feet of lots 25, 26 
and 27, block 2, Richardson-Abi- 
lene Street Addition.

Barnsdall Founder 
Dies In C aliforn ia

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif., April 
26—(AP.)—Noel B. Barnsdall, 61, 
wealthy retired oil man, died at his 
home after a long illness.

Founder of the Barnsdall Oil Co. 
and one of the original owners of 
the Kendall Refinery Co., he had 
been active in the oil business in 
Oklahoma and Kansas for many 
years.

The "A ir Pilot"
Created by

Jack Tar Togs
Sizes 2 to 8

$2.95
M ilita ry  Belt 

39c Extra 
•

Kiddies Toggery
Located in the Fashion

Moth** ** \
1O E A L . O V E G ^ - - > / ^

Business Conditions

MOTHER'S
DAY

MAY IITM .

This Year Give Mother the Practical G ift— 
A Genuine LANE Cedar Chest— S omething 
She'll Cherish Through the Yeers.

TERMS TO SUIT YOUR CONVENIENCE

Midland Hardware & Furniture Co.

This map depicts current business conditions as compared with the same_ period last 
year. It will appear in the May number of "Nation's Business", published by the 

United States Chamber of Commerce
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The relatively unchanged map depicts the continued h igh level of industrial activity and higher farm in
come. Despite scattered labor difficulties, business and productive activity during March held well above 
the corresponding 1940 level and the barometer c hart line continued its steadily rising trend.

Corpus Christi 
Housing Project 
Totals $986,000

By The Associated Press 
Bustling Corpus Christi broke 

loose again last week to crash into 
the “big city” class and outrank 
all Texas cities in building permits.

The coast city had a week’s total 
of $1,047,745 which sent the year’s 
total to $5,568,655 to hold second 
place for the year behind Houston.

A 400-unit defense housing pro
ject at Corpus christi accounted 
for $986,900 of the total.

Houston was second for the week 
with $342,590. Houston’s total for 
the year passed the seven million 
mark. UIpaIt Ymp

$1,047,745 $5,568,655 
342,590 7,023,652

Corpus Christi
Houston .........
Dallas ............
Fort Worth ...
Lubbock ......
Austin ............
San Antonio
Amarillo ........
Wichita Falls 
Galveston ....
Pampa .........
Waco .........
Port Arthur 
Midland .......

164,161
126,623
110,959
105,824
60,406
59,200
50,375
30,386
22,950
19,060
9,844
7,515

2,783,073
1,825,220
1,183,937
1,939,028
1,949,421

832,415
642,931

1,110,005
160,605

1,815,403
289,658
120,970

TOWN DISCARDS JAIL
MIDDLETOON, Mass.— (UP) — 

Law violations have become so rare 
in Middleton that the two-cell town 
jail has been turned over to the 
WpA as a storeroom for tree-moth 
exterminator equipment. It had 
been unused for five years.

F o r  su r fa c e  p r o t e c t io n

AT LOW YEARLY COST, USE

H I G H  STAN DAR D 
H O U S E  PA INT

Burton-Lingo Co.
PHONE 58

INEST
RESH

LOWERS
ROM
R0MH0LD

MEMBER
FLORIST

TELEGRAPH
DELIVERY

MIDLAND 
FLORAL CO.

PHONE 1286 
1705 Weit Wall

HOBBS, N. M., April 26.—So'utiT-' 
east New Mexico developments at 
present are featured by two newly 
spudded wildcat tests in Lea Coun
ty.

Also claiming attention is the in
dication that the Grayburg pool of 
Eastern Eddy County wHl be linked 
with the Maljamar field, which lies 
chiefly in Western Lea. The pre
mise is strengthened by the gaug
ing of Skelly cm Company No. 2-A 
Beulah V. Lynch, Eddy wildcat sev
en-eighths of a mile southeast of 
the Grayburg pool and one and 
three-quarter miles west by north
west of the Maljamar pool, at 64 
barrels of oU per day on pump.

The SkeUy strike topped pay at 
3,390 feet and is bottomed at 3,430 
feet, plugged back from total depth 
of 3,893 feet in lime. It was snot 
with 110 quarts of nitro from 3,390 
to 3,420 feet then later re-shot with 
120 quarts in the same horizon. No. 
2-A Lynch is located 1,980 feet from 
the north and 660 from the west 
line of section 22-17s-31e.
Lea Wildcats

Fullerton Oil Company No. 1 
State, scheduled 5,300-foot wildcat 
seven miles north and slightly east 
of Maljamar production in West
ern Lea, is drilling below 420 feet in 
red rock and sand. It is 1,980 feet 
from the south and 660 from the 
east line of section 18-16s-33e. The 
test is being drilled with big spud- 
der by Suppes & Suppes of Ar- 
tesia, contractors.

Another closely watched Lea wild
cat, J. W. Brown, Inc. No. 1 State, 
last was reported drilling red rock 
at 1,762 feet. Richmond Drilling 
Company of Midland is contractor 
on the test, located 4,620 feet from 
the south and 1,980 from the west 
line of section 4-16s-35e, in the 
center of lot 11. Also slated to drill 
to 5,300 feet, it is six miles west 
of Lovington and eight miles north
east of nearest wells in the Vacuum 
pool. .

The South Lovington pool of Lea 
gained another test in Stanolind Oil 
& Gas Company No. 6-E State, 
Tract 18, staked 1,980 feet from the 
north and 660 from the west line of 
section l-17s-36e. It is a south off
set to the same firm’s No. 5-E State, 
a producer.
Maljamar Completion

Depth of 4,153 feet in anhydrite 
and lime has been reached by Fred 
Turner Jr. of Midland No. 1 Webb- 
Govermnent, South Lovington test 
2,310 feeit from the north and 1,299 
from the west line of section 31-16s- 
37e.

In the Lea portion of the Malja
mar pool, Maljamar Oil & Gas 
Company No. 12-A WilUarn Mitch
ell, 1,980 feet from the north, 660 
from the west line of section 19- 
17s-32e, was completed at 3,984 feet 
for daily flow of 40 barrels of oil 
through open 2-inch tubing set on 
bottom. The well topped pay lime 
at 3,950 feat and was acidized with 
a total of 15,000 gallons in four 
stages.

Brewer Drilling Sompany No. 2 
Williams, in the Dayton area of 
Eddy, flowed an average of 27 1/2 
ban-els of oil per day on a three- 
day test through 2-inch tubing set 
at 1,022 feet. It had been shot with 
230 quarts from 975 to 1,035 feet. 
Main pay was entered at 997 feet 
and hole is bottomed at 1,049 feet 
in lime. The well is 990 feet out 
of the northwest comer of section 
25-18s-26e.

Jones & Yates and associates No. 
1 Pickrell, wildcat southwest of 
the Datyon area and 990 feet out 
of the southwest corner of section 
5-19s-26e, is drilling belbw 800 feet 
in lime.
Shutdown For Orders

It is reported that W. A. Sud- 
derth and partners will not deepen 
from present depth of 783 feet in 
their No. 1 Neil H. Wills, Eddy gas 
discovery six miles west of the 
Getty pool. A gauge on gas volume 
is planned. Before 8-inch casing 
was cemented the well had blown 
an estimated 11,000,000 cubic feet of 
gas daily from the Yates sand hor
izon. Drilling of another hole near
by to test oil possibilities in lower

zones is likejy. No. 1 Wills is lo
cated 1,980 feet from the south and 
east lines of section 14-20s-28e.

Basin Oil Compnay No. 1 Kim- 
mell, Eddy wildcat one and one-half 
milep west of the south end of Lake 
McMillan, is shut down for orders at 
1,628 feet in lime. It encountered a 
hole full of sulphur water in lime 
from 1,470 to 1,480 feet and more 
water was logged from 1,490 to 1,- 
510 feat. The well had logged oil 
showings in upper zones amounting 
to an estimated one and one-half 
bailers daily. It is 330 feet out of 
the northeast comer of section 5- 
20s-26e.

E. L. Fulton et al No. 1 Edith 
Johnson, Eddy discovery in section 
22-19s-27e, was completed on pump 
for eight barrels of fluid per day, 
25 per cent oil and 75 per cent 
water. It topped pay at 1,572 feet 
and lias been plugged back to 1,647 
feet from total depth of 1,849 feet in 
lime. The well has been shot with 
230 quarts and acidized wtih 1,000 
gallons.

Improvement Work 
In City Continues

Two building projects in the 
business district continued last 
week. The West-Tex Food Market 
finished outside work on walls and 
roof of an addition to its store at 
200 West Texas St.

Fulton-Wilson Service station at 
233 West Wall is laying new con
crete in the station drive and in
stalling new equipment.

The food store’s project includes 
an addition to the rear of the pres
ent store. The cost was $4,000. Gen
eral repairs will be made, costing 
$2,500.

Boy Scouts Will 
Attend Round-Up

Midland Boy Scouts will attend 
the annual Buffalo Trail CouncU 
Roundup in Big Spring May 9-10.

Eight hundred boys are expected 
at the event. Many cities have held 
practice camps and comporees pre
paring for the round-up. Midland 
held a camporee several weeks ago. 
Another, a joint meeting with Odes
sa, is planned.

Camps at the roundup will be in 
shape by the morning of May 9. 
The first official event of the two- 
day program is the inspection and 
grading of camp sites at 7 p. m. on 
on May 9. A council fire will be held 
that night.

Roundup events start at 2 p. m. 
Saturday, following more inspec
tions of the camp. A barbecue will 
be held at 12:30 p. m. Saturday to 
close the event.

Guy Brennemen of Midland is a 
member of the committee in charge 
of the round-up. Others are Carl 
Blomshield, Big Spring: J. C. Mor
ris, Sweetwater: Kelley Treada-
way, Colorado City; E. L. Farr, Sny
der; W. N, Wagnon, Fenwell; Ray
mond Founcey, Pecos; Fred Hen
dricks, Wickett; Ernest Roper, 
Wink; and M. H. Alberts, Kermit.

Texas has produced more than 
27 per cent of all the oil produced 
in the entire United States to date.

Spanish Classes 
Complete Notebooks

Tli© first, second, third and fourth 
year Spanish classes have completed 
term note books. Miss Jacobina 
Burch, Spanish teacher said. Note 
books included Spanish songs, maps 
of Spanish speaking countries, a 
list of fruits, flowers and animals 
in Spanish, and section of typical 
scenes from Latin-American coun
tries. The classes drew a large flag 
of Mexico and colored it for note

books.

HIGH SCHOOL NEWS
W ritten  by the Journalism Class 

EDITORIAL STAFF 
Gene Ann Cowden— Editor-in-Chief 

Carolyn Oates- -Melba Schlosser— Montez Downey 
Associate Editors

Two Wildcats In Lea County Spud; 
Skelly Oiler Presages Linking Of 
Grayburg, Maljamar In Eddy, N. M.

M idland Students'
Names In The News

Sue Miles was absent from school
last week because of iUness.* * *

Billy Bob King, hurt when struck 
by an automobile, is improving rap
idly. * * *

Lucy Willis visited friends in 
Odessa over the weekend.* * *

Maxine Hughes visited in Gilmer 
thee past weekend.* * *

Tweeta Bird, Sue Miles, Roger 
SidweU, and Payton Anderson spent 
last Sunday in Fort Stockton.* * *

Glenna Jones went to Del Rio last 
weekend.

*  * #

Sybil Richman visited in Big 
Spring last weekend.* * *

Edith Louise Lemley spent last 
weekend in Fort Worth and Dallas.* * *

Jack Hurt is spending tills week
end in Dallas where he is attend
ing performances given by the Me- 
tropohtan Opera Company.# * #

Marion Flynt and Roy Parks vis
ited A&M last weekend.* * *

Katlilyn Collins and Gene Ann 
Cow'den attended a polo game in 
Lamesa last Sunday.* * *

Elsie Schlosser, Jema Lou Gumm, 
Jo Ray Murray, and Patsy Butcher 
spent last Sunday in Fort Stock- 
ton.

"W h a t A  L ife "  To Be 
Presented By Seniors

‘What A Life,” a comedy in three 
acts by Clifford Goldsmith, will 
be the senior play this year. The 
cast was selected last week by Miss 
Pauline MacMurrey, public speak
ing teacher. Students in the play 
and their parts are: Mary Sue
Cowden, Miss Shea; Jack Hurt, 
Mi-. Nelson; Gloria Coryell, a Stu
dent; Betty Doherty, a Student; 
Joe Conkling, Mr. Patterson; Mel
ba Schlosser, Miss Pike; Tad Crane, 
Bill; Liza Lawrence, Miss Eggles
ton; Marjorie HaU, Miss Johnson; 
Foster Hedrick, Mr. Vecchitts; 
James Mims, Henry Aldrich; Helen 
Armstrong, Barbara Pearson; Edith 
Wempfe, Gertie; Cletas Hines, Mr. 
Bradley; Jane Hill, Miss Wheeler; 
Kenneth Williams, George Bigelow; 
Sue Miles, Mrs. Aldrich, Roger Sid
weU, Mr, Ferguson; and Doris Al- 
kire, Mary.

News O f Former 
M id land Students

Jack Nobles, former student now 
attending N. M. M. I. at Roswell, 
visited school.

*  ■ *  *

Jim McHargue spent last week
end in Midland.* * * --- -

Bob Eidson, former student, is 
working for the Gulf.* * *

Forrest Howell, 1940 graduate who 
is in the air corps at Kelly Field, 
visited his parents Monday.* * #

Elsie Zinn, attending a beauty 
school at Fort Worth, is home for 
a short visit with parents.

Miss Hudman Qualifies 
For State Contest

Lou Nell Hudman, who placed sec
ond in the typing conteset with a 
score of 138.63 at the regional meet 
in Marfa, will go to the state meet 
at Austin, May 2 and 3.

The five towns that will be rep
resented in typing from Region VIII 
are Odessa with 149.96, Midland, 
Ysleta with 138.10, Monahans with 
135.10, and Clint with 134.25. There 
were 19 contestants from four dis
tricts at Marfa. Mi's. Bob Scruggs 
said the highest score in typing 
conest was higher than the winning 
score at the state meet last year.

There were eighteen contestants 
from four districts entered In the 
shorthand contests.

Texas H istory Students 
Keep History Scrapbooks

For the last six week’s schedule, 
Miss Gladys Pinson is requiring 
Texas history students to keep a 
scrapbook and give a book report.

The scrapbooks are to contain ar
ticles about Texas industríese, Tex
as and national defense, Texas 
parks, resources, government, his
tory, and important Texans. Stu
dents also aré required to write 
biographies of important Texas 
pioneers.

Band Gives Prelim inary 
Concert In Assembly

As a preliminary to a benefit con- 
1 cert given by tne Midland High 
School band Tuesday night, tne 
high school assembly was presented 
a short concert during assembly 
hour.

D. D. Shiflett, principal, called 
on Jimmie Harper to speak in be
half of the band.

Under the direction of M. A. 
Armstrong, the band piayed the 
old popular number “Oh, Johnny,” 
followed by the state required num
ber “Eroica Overture” and "Bill
board March” to demonstrate a 
stunt scheduled for the state band 
concert at Kermit last night follow
ed. The next number was a. march, 
“Michigan On Parade,” and the 
band closed with a number selected 
by th e  student body, “Naughty 
Waltz.”

•  Paints

•  W all
paper

•  Picture 
Framing

R IO  G R A N D E
PAINT STORE

122 N. Main St.—Phone 43

Miss Link. Entertains 
Q. V. V. Club Members

The Q. V. V. Club met at the 
home of Frances Ellen Link Tues
day and members discussed their 
dance May 3. Refreshments were 
served to Gloria Coryell, Charlotte 
Kimsey, Emily Jane Lamar, Kath
ryn Francis, Tweeta Byrd, Mar
garet Ann West, Jo Ann Proctor, 
Doris Lynn Pemberton, Maxine 
Stewart, Eula Ann Tolbert, Hilda 
Vogel, Mary Lee Snider, Doris Jean 
Shockley, Marilyn SidweU, Sue 
Sheppard and the hostess.

Students And Teachers 
Attend Dallas Opera

Several music lovers of the high 
school are spending spring holidays 
in Dallas, and attending perform
ances by the Metropolitan Opera 
Company.

Most students and teachers left 
Friday and will return today and 
Monday.

Those attending are Elsie and 
Melba Schlosser, Jack Hurt, Mrs. 
De Lo Douglas, Miss Merle Smith, 
Miss Gladys Pinson, and Jim Tur
pin.

Equip With

SOUND PLUMBING 
JOBS

The heart of a home Is Its plumb
ing! Insure satisfaction for long 
years of use, by putting only 
sound plumbing equipment and 
labor into the home of your 
choice. We'll be glad to talk over 
your style—and to help you equip 
your home most economically.

John P.

H O W E  CO.
203 So. Main Phone 1182

Need a New Roof?
Industrial or 
Residential

Built-Up Roof . . . Tar & 
Gravel . . -. Rock Wool In
sulation . . . Siding . . . 
Clay Tile . . . Asbestos 
Shingles . . Sheet MetaL

Branch & Shepard Roofing & Sheet Metal Works
Telephone 887 208 So. Main St.

Seniors W in  Football 
Game By 37-7 Score

The graduating Midland Bulldogs 
romped to a 37-7 victory over the 
1941 ball club.

The Juniors were willing but out
weighed by players that included 
five all-district men. Hall and Fos
ter, members of last year's Bull
dog team, played Well for the jun
iors.

confidence

Miss Hestand W inner 
O f Portable Radio

Miss Joe Hestand decided that 
she is not so luckly after all even 
though she was born Friday the 
13th. When Mayor Marvin Ulmer 
drew the lucky ticket for the port
able radio given by the Q. V. V. 
girls,Miss Hestand’s number, 373, 
and name were on the back of it.

Mary Sue Cowden Is 
Hostess For Sub-Debs

Sub-Deb club members met with 
Mary Sue Cowden Saturday after
soon and played bridge. Those 
present were Liza Lawrence, Louise 
Cox, Sue Miles, Kathlyn Collins, 
Mary Helen Walker, Edith Wem- 
ple, Marthann Theis, Betty Burnett, 
Melba Schlosser, Jane Hill, Mon
tez ÎXiwney, Maxine Hughes, Nancy 
LaForce, Helen Armstrong, and the 
hostess.

Home M aking Club Gives 
Party For Senior Members

The Homemaking Club featured at 
its last meeting of the year Tuesday 
a party in the foods department 
in honor of the senior members. 
There were 22 present including 
Colleen Doss, Beth Abbot, Billie 
Jean Edwards, and Charlene Craw
ley as seniors.

The group played Liverpool rum
my with Betty Ruth Koonce and

The confidence shown by home-owners and 
business men in this agency is the logical 
outgrowth of our policy— insurance to fit 
individual needs and pocketbooks. Have 
you the insurance you need?

Insure With

SPARKS & BARRON
First National Bank Building

Build À Home

F. H. A.
LOANS

41%
Interest

Don't let another day go by without finding out 
how we can help yon buy a home of your own.

We Save The Borrower Time and Worrv

PHONE 1440

F e d e r a l  S a v i n g s
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
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PRESIDENT OF CRANE 
PTA IS RE-ELECTEDMuslangs Parade 

Will Be Saturday CRANE. April 26— (Special)—Mrs. 
H. W. Plate was re-elected presi
dent of the Crane PTA Thursday af
ternoon when officers were named. 
Others included: Mrs. Owen Shack
elford, vice president; Mi's. George 
Teague, secretary; Mrs. John Pettit, 
treasurer; and Mrs. M. A. Daniel, 
historian.

Mrs. S. G. Barnard was in charge 
of the program, presenting the fol
lowing: Dorothy Lee Boone and 
Marjorie Brandon, duet, “Neapoli
tan Nights,” accompanied by Effie 
Lucille Fortenberry; Child health 
talk, Mil's. W. R. Marlowe; a talk, 
“Are We Prepared for Peace?” Mrs. 
Miller Harris.

The Mustang Pet Parade, annual 
boy’s event scheduled in Midland 
yesterday, was postponed because of 
bad weather to 11 a. m. next Satur
day.

Officials called off the evejnt 
when heavy rains fell Friday night.

Additional plans for the parade 
will be made this week, officials 
said. Midland merchants are co-op
erating.

Three hundred pets and 150 boys 
will take part in the parade and 
prizes will be awarded best entries.

Whether or not Governor W. Lee 
O'Daniel, who was invited, could be 
present Saturday was not learned. 
O’Daniel cduld not be here yes
terday because of official duties.

This the eighth of a series 
of 16 articles on World Bridge 
Olympic hands, giving the com
mittee’s par. amazing

TIRE VALUES 
E V E R -R E A D Y  “ 51-

SPECIAL
6.00-16By Win, E. McKenney

America’s Card Authority.
Simple mathematics allows you 

to make the contract on this hand 
—just count your tricks.

It is difficult to count 10 tricks, 
but if we figure four club tricks, 
the ace of hearts and two heart 
ruffs, the ace and king of spades 
and the long trump, we have 10 
tricks. As there is no other choice, 
that is the line of play to be 
followed.

The opening heart lead should

Each
12 Month Guarantee

CLASSIFIEDS—SMALL 
COST—BIG RESULTS

OUR BOARDING HOUSE MAJOR HQOPL.E OUT OUR W AY By J. R. WILLIAM',!
Funny Business♦ Q87 6 

* A Q J 5  •
♦  62 -----------  *  Q 108
IP K  Q J 10 N ¥ 8 7  6

42 W E  ♦ K 9 2
♦ A  10 5 s  * 8  6 42
♦  K 10 -----------

♦  A K 7 5  
¥ A5 3
♦ J43  
* 9 7 3

Rubber—None vul. 
Dealer—West 

DIRECTED BIDDING 
West North East South
1 ¥ Pass Pass 1 *
2 ¥ *  3 *  Pass 4 *

Suggested opening— ¥ K. 
NORTH-SOUTH PAR: Make

contract. -  26

%  WELL, MAJOR, t 'M ^  
* SHOVIN' O F F /-— A G4UMJ 
, WRITES. ME THERE'S X / 
)  A COUPLE OP LOCAL V  
NUISANCES. IN PEORIA 
CRYING TO BE CHILLED/ 1  
HE SAYS THEY COULDN'T 

' SLAP DANDRUPF ¿ s ’  
OFF MY LAPELS/

DO yo u  J j B S E y  
\ GO FOR THE Y i p  
f NEW DISGUISE?] } ,

B R E A K F A S T  
R.EADV E A R L Y  
T H IS  M O R N  IN1, 

H A H ? IT’S  
J U S T  P A S T  

. FO U R

Y E H , I  LIKE 
TO S IT  IT 

O F F  M Y 
C H E S T !

EGAD,ROSCOE/-~ i 
THE KEEN PANES 

' OF LOSING YOU ¿  
ARE TEMPERED 1  
ONLY BY MY M  
DEEP OESlRE M  

\  FOR YOUR 
l SUCCESS/ V  
T  BOM VOYAGE, y  

' '- 7  OLD 
(  GLADIATOR/. 
\  HAK-KAFF/

X WAS Y f l  
r i g h t /  j§  

DiO tzk 
i #  SMELL 
# SMOKE p  
A PASSING %
Sa m 's  t a i l o r  ̂
n s h o p  l a s t  J 
T h , n ig h t /  A

J / 1 w h e n
I  DIO THE v  
3 NAVAJO ) 
t INDIANS U 

GET INTO f t  
>  THE V  
CLOAK A N D / 
"-c SUIT 
- v A  G AM E ?

be won with the ace, a small club 
led and the jack finessed. A trump 
should be won with the king and 
the second club led.

Now another trump trick should 
be cashed leaving only the queen 
at large, a  heart should be ruffed 
in dummy and the live of clubs 
led and won with declarer’s nine- 
spot.

Declarer’s last heart can then be 
ruffed and a diamond discarded 
on dummy’s good club. Nothing 
can prevent South from making 
another trump trick, which gives 
him his contract.

'<!//
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find out if I’m still chairman of the anti, 
swearing committee!” jrwillhns 

_____ H-n .BORN THIRTY YEARS TOO SOONCOPR. 1941 BY NEA SERVICE, INC. T . M. REC. U. S. PAT. OFF. COPR. 1941 BY NEA SERVICE. INC

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIESSide Glances By EDGAR MARTIN

Siudenis To Receive 
Legion Posi Awards 
A i Assembly Program

Frances Hill and Billy Holcomb 
will be presented the American Le
gion’s award to outstanding stu
dents of the eighth grade in an 
assembly program, probably May 1, 
it was announced.

School officials will be asked to 
arrange the program. A commit
tee of Fred Wemple, chairman, Fred 
Middleton, and Percy J. Mims, will 
represent the legion in the program.

Students were selected for out
standing scholarship, courage, char
acter, service, and display of Amer
icanism.

The award is the fourth to be 
made. Names of winners are in
scribed on a plaque at junior high.

Previous Winers were: Mike Buff
ington and Collene Oates, Allen 
Wemple and Emily Jane Lamar, H. 
G. Bedford, Jr., and Nellie Elkin 
Brunson.

OV ALL T A L  CWE.M» .'ä'ÄAO.W
¿ . U C  A  T U C ,  T V O C  T n  T A u t OKAX ...YOoTS ASK\N<B VOR AT1.YFFr -  \T PtWFECT SCAT

YOO - A N D  H it  »

;_QPR. 1941 B Y  NEA S ER V IC E , INC. T ÏM . REG . U . S . PAT. OFF.

WASH TUBS' By ROY CRANE
' T t '5 ' 7  'ALIVE! 
SEÑOR V IMPOSSIBLE, 
CASTRO/WZ----

■ OF A L L  THE j 
PEOPLE ON THIS 

SHIP, ONLY TWO ■ 
APE SURPRISED1 

TO SEE ME. 11 
4 RECKON THAT 

PROVES WHO 
f THREW ME 
V  OVERBOARD.

AFTER THR0WIN6 ME OVERBOARD LAST NIGHT, 
THOSE FOREIGN AGENTS MUST THINK X'M 
DEAD. VERY W ELL, I'LL  M AKE THE ROUNDS 
O' THE SHIP AND WATCH EVERYONE'S

^EXPRESSION VERY CAREFULLY ^ j l g g

^  " "A

S I  PROGRfimS
SU ND A Y
8:00—Morning Melodies.
8:30—Gov. W. Lee O'Daniel. TSN 
0:00—Fundamental Baptist prog. 
9:15—Musical Interlude.
9:25—AP News Bulletins, MBS 
9:30—Young America, to Help, MBS 

10:00-r-“ Cable From Lisbon” , MBS 
10:30—Haven of Rest, M 
11:00—Children’s Chapel,
11:15—Play Safe, MBS 
11:30—Rendezvous with Romona, MBS 
12:00—Nows, TSN 
12:15—Alvino Rey’s Orch.
12:30—Cedric Foster, MBS 
12:45—El Paseo Troubadors, MBS 
: 1:00—Little Theatre Skit.

1:15—Melodic Moments 
1:30—Tex. Pharmaceutical Hour TSN 
2:0Qf—Art Looney’s Orch., MBS 
2:30—Bennett College Choir, MBS 
2:45—Christian Science Program.
3:00—Lutlieran Hour.
3:30—Alvino Rey’s Orch., MBS 
4:00—Double or Nothing, MBS 
4:30—Bulldog Drummond, MBS 
5:00—R. Bennett’s Notebook, MBS 
5:30—Athens News, MBS 
5:45—Wythe Williams, MBS 
6:00—Forum of the Air, MBS 
6:45—News, TSN 
7:00—Texas Pharm. Hour, TSN 
7:30—Viennese Concert Orch.
8:00—D. Courtney’s Orch., MBS 
8:30—For Your Information, MBS 
8:45—Manny Prager’s Orch., MBS 
9:00—Songs of Diana Gayle.
9:15—Recorded “ Britain Speaks”
9:30—Henry Jerome’s Orch, MBS 

10:00—Sign off

COPR. 1941 BY NEA SERVICE. >NC<
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MY STARS, I 
I OOP, W HAT 
\ A  RACKET.' 

I HE M UST 
BE A

/TERRIBLE
/PERSON).'

YEH, BUT I’LL OUIET HIM 
DOWN... YOU AH’ OOOLA 
KEEP YER EYES ON) 
THIS SVi/AB...TSK,TSK.' 
SUCH LANGUAGE/ --

do you think you’re on your way to put out 
a fire bomb?” -

rAYE,THE \  
CAPTAIN../ 

T H A T 'L L  
B E  H IM  
COM IW’

. NOW, 
k  S IR . ' /

MBS

By William 
FergusonTHIS CURIOUS WORLD

ANIM ALS
IN  T H E  

NBUV '/¿PR« 
■ZOOLOCGtCALPKARKC,

DINE. A T „  
INTERVALS 

VKAfS'YINiS 
FROM 
/—/\S£P 

AA/A/CJZS'S 
to 

7

V  COPR. m i  B Y  NEA SERVICE. INC. T . M. B EC . U. S. P » T . O FF. A

RED RYDER By FRED HARMAN
o h ,He l l o  RED .' 1  He a r
LITTLE B E A V E R  IS  

STA RTIN G  TO SCHOOL t 
' -TOMORROW !  J

BT TH’ WAT, VlHERE 
w as  To u r  eoss, 
DECKER -, „ /T/jTS 
THIS HORNIN’

'  TE S ,CHARLENE-' 
I T ’LL K E E P  HIIA 

OLST OF HISCHIEF 
WHILE X’ ATRAILIN' 

S .  TH1 F o y  /

OUT O F T b V J M / i  
S O IA E W riE R E .' l 
K IS T E R  TREVOR  

THINKS H E  HAT BE  
TH E FO X ' ,------

M ONDAY

6:30—Dawn Parade.
7:30—News, TSN
7:45—Cats ‘N’ Jammers
8:00—News, TSN
8:05—Hollywood Salon Orch.
8:15—John Kenwood Agnew, MBS 
8:30—Singing Strings, MBS 
9:00—B. S. Bercovici. News. MBS 
9:15—Melody Strings, MBS 
9:30—Voice of Romance, TSN 
9:46—Easy Aces. TSN 

10:00—Neighbors, TSN 
10:15—Our Gal Sunday, TSN 
10:30—Love Songs of Today. TSN 
10:45—The Buckey Four. MBS 
10:55—Musical Interview.
11:00—News, TSN
11:05—Conservation of Vision, KBST 
11:10—Meet the Band.
11:30—Serenaders.
11:45—Man on the Street.
12:00—News and Market Reports, TSN 
12:15—Luncheon Melodies 
12:30—Half and Half.
1:00—Pinky Tomlin’s Orch.
1:45—Athens News and Music, MBS 
2:00—Shaffer Parker & Circus MBS 
2:15—Harold Turner, MBS 
2:30—The Johnson Family, MBS 
2:45—Tea for Three. MBS 
3:00—News & Market Reports. TSN 
3:15—Matinee Melodies.
3;45—The Staffords.
4:90—Roy de Wolfe, Pianist.
4:15—Eddie Rogers Orch., M 
4:30—Songs by Lowry Kohler 
4:45—Army Program 
5:00—Fulton Lewis, Jr., MB;
r i i H ? ere’s Morgan. MBS 5:30—South American Way 
5:46—Schlitz Sport Cast.

rVoovE A u>  
GOT ANOTHER 

THINK
c o fA m e -'

COPR. 1941 BV NEA SERVICE. INC.

S E L D O M  E X T E N D  M O R E  
T H A N  / = 7 y\A//-25S* 
/A B O V E  T H E  E A R T H .

COPR. 1941 BY NEA SERVICE. INC.

By MERRILL BLOSSERFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
YOU MEAN 

T o  T e l l  m e

SELWyN
PETTIBONE
Sa id  t h o s e  

T h in g s  ? 
WHERE DO 
-YOU SUPPOSE 

HE PICKED 
u p  T h a t  

LIN G O ?

W e r e n ’t  
Yo u  T h e  
o n e  WHO
t h o u g h t
SELWYN 
WOULD 

TiDY UP 
YOUR SON’S 

SPEECH ?

I t s  J u s t  To o ,t o o  s h a t t e r in g  /  I ' v e
LOST ALL MY ILLUSIONS /  I  TH INK I 'L L
j u s t  S e c l u d e  m y s e l f  i n  a n  o l d

- k  ABANDO NED QUANDARY /

HAVE you HEARD SELW YN’S 
LANGUAGE LATELY ?  HE ISN'T

N E A R L Y  t h e  p o t e n t  s t u f f  
HE USED TO BE . W H A T  
HAPPENED TO HIS OXFORD 

SPEECH , I  W O NDER ?  )

Yes  . b u t  in
THE PROCESS 
SELW YN GOT 
HIS O W N  

S A  LITTLE 
O U T O F .  
KILTER /

FROM 
FRECKLES 
AND HIS 
FRIENDS, 

I M  , 
AFRAID /

PLEASE DON’T i 
TALK ABO UT IT, 

SELMA I

\ r  Y O U  T A K E  A  C O U R S E  
IN  O O L O & y ;  W H A T  c 
W IL L  YOU  B E  S T U D Y IN G : f ^ JS<E7-==v 

3 ANSWER: You’d be studying birds’ egg; 

NEXT: Perpetual moonlight.

MBS

COPR. 1941 B Y  NEA SER V IC E . INC. T . M. REC . Ü. S . PAT. OFÍ
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Hold Everything!

REPORTER-TELEGRAM W ANT ADS GET RESULTS
R A T E S  A N D  IN F O R M A T IO N  J

BATES:
2c a word a day.
4c a word two days.
6c a word three day».

MINIMUM charges:
1 day 25c.
2 days 60c.
S days 60c.

CASH must accompany all orders for 
classified ads, with a specified num
ber of days for each to be inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted until 
12 noon on week days and 6 p. m., 
Saturday, for Sunday issues. 

PROPER classifications of advertise
ments will be done in the office of 
The Reporter-Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classified ada 
will be corrected without charge by 
notice givren immediately after the 
first insertion.

FURTHER information will be given 
gladly by calling 7 or S.

Travel Bureau

LEAVING Thursday for Austin and 
San Antonio; will return Satur
day night; will take passengers to 
share expenses. L. II. Pittman, 
phone 58.

(42-1)

Lost and Found

LOST: Reddish brown female Pe
kingese dog; collar on; 4 years 
old. 310 North Marienfield, phone 
632-J.

(42-1)

Help Wanted

WANTED young lady to do sewing; 
prefer someone with experience on 
tailoring machine. Call or see 
Mi-. Taylor, Sanders Furniture 
Shop.

(40-3)
WANTED: Single man for kennel 

work. Apply Dr. J. O. Shannon, 
phone 1359, or Small Animal Hos
pital.

(42-3)

Situations Wanted 10
EXPERT carpenter work; estimates 

cheerfully given. Phone 859-J or 
111.

(5-2-41)
EXPERIENCED office man, book

keeper and accountant wants po
sition in Midland; moderate sal
ary; will consider part time work. 
Box 116, The Reporter-Telegram.

(42-3)
WHITE girl wants 

Phone 1583-W.
housework.

(42-1)
WILL go to your house, wash, Iron, 

clean house and care for children. 
703 S. Weatherford, garage apart
ment.

(42-1)

RENTALS

Bedrooms 12
NICE south bedrooms; access to 

telephone; convenient to bath; 
411 North Colorado. 1583-W.

(5-16-41)
LARGE bedroom; private home; 

close in; 522 West Missouri. Phone 
1259-W.

(42-6)
LARGE front bedroom; close in; 

private bath and garage; 310 N. 
Carrizo.

(41-3)
Phoic 555 ¥ellow Cab Company

P R O F E S S I O N A L  & B U S I N E S S
DIRECTORY OF M ID LA N D

ACCOUNTANTS

Certified Public Accountants 
Audits, Systems, Tax Service

SPROLES WOODARD \  COMPANY 
H. Rabun, Manager

Ph. 890—1st. Natl. Bk. Bldg., Midland

INSURANCE
SPARKS AND BARRON 

Insurance Abstracts Loans 
111 West Wall—Ph. 1440 or 79

RAY V. HYATT 
Insurance Real Estate Loans 

2nd. Floor Masonic Bldg.—Phone <

Bedrooms 12
CLEAN garage room; private bath; 

gentleman preferred; 605 North 
Pecos. Phone 320.

(41-3)
GARAGE bedroom; one or two 

men. 1900 West Missouri. Phone 
1675.

(41-3)
NICELY furnished southeast bed

room; good bed; private home. 
Phone 187-W.

(42-1)

Furnished Apartments 14
NICE clean rooms and apartments; 

reasonable; close in. 321 South 
Baird. Phone 1098-W.

(5-tf)
MODERN garage apartment with 

Frigidaire. 602 N. Pecos. Phone 
1557.

(41-2)
DUPLEX: 3-rooms and breakfast 

nook; bath; garage; 505 N. Mar
ienfeld; apply 407 N. Marienfeld.

(41-3)
BEAUTIFULLY f u r n i s h e d  four 

rooms and bath; near town; de
sirable location. Phone 187-W.

(42-1)
FOUR room furnished apartment; 

702 West Kansas. Phone 293.
(42-3)

FOR RENT: Two room nicely fur
nished apartment. 523 West New 
York.

(42-1)
FURNISHED four room south side 

duplex apartment; garage; 700 S. 
Loraine. Phone 412-W.

(42-2)

Unfurnished Apartments 15
NICE five room house; three room 

apartment. B. F. Stanley, 301 N. 
Big Spring.

(42-1)

Houses 16
FIVE room house; available about 

May 3. 910 West Kentucky, phone 
967.

(41-3)

Furnished Houses 17
NEW house; newly furnished; mod

ern; utilities paid; reasonable. 
Apply 707 West Tennessee.

(42-1)

FOR SALE

Household Goods 22
BARGAIN practically new solid 

hard maple gate leg table. Phone 
679.

(40-3)
ICE box, 50 lb. capacity; baby bed 

and day bed. 107 W. Penn. Phone 
429.

(41-3)

-t

U. S. SOLDIER
HORIZONTAL
J, 6 Pictured 

U. S. A. top 
army official,

13 Jar,
14 Original 

musical draft.
16 Arabian.
17.Male child,.
18 Crowns of 

heads,
19 Coin.
20 Saucy.
21 Goddess of 

peace.
22 Residue from 

pressed grapes
24 Having made 

a will.
26 Slumbered.
30 To furnish 

with new 
weapon«.

34 Eating utensil-.
35 Lowest deck 

on ship.
36 Ball player.
38 Play for actors
39 Toward.
40 Wood spirits.
44 Box sled.
rr

Answer to Previous Puzzle

HfäESSB H S i i  SESÌÌIMSI

lira® KIEHüBg H EB
[YÌO Gl I ■ G IA IL

IcfelslclÉlÑFrf

IEAM S E N T
-----------A RTI
l s p i o i  i il Ie Ir I

47 To gleam.
48 Higher in 

place.
53 Enthusiasm.
54 Body in sky*
55 Mournful,
56 Cuckoo.
57 He rose

through th? 
ranks by ------

58 He is now 
Chief of ■■■■■—■
VERTICAL

1 Pep.
2 Otherwise.

3 Genus of 
swans.

4 To declaim.
5 Detected.
C Vocal

composition.
7 Sphere of 

action.
8 To change a ' 

gem setting.
9 Injury.

10 Tract of 
ground.

11 Den.
12 Pound'(abbr.)

15 Vehicles.
5) 20 This general 

was an aide t 
General —— .

23 He is a
student of 
past------ s.

24 Principle.
25 To corrode.
27 Roof finial,
28 Drunkard.
29 Small child.
31 To make a 

mistake.
32 Room recess,
33 Gypsy.
37 Sturdy.
41 Pertaining to 

wings.
42 Bull.
43 Made to float
44 Irish fuel.
45 Arm bone.
46 Naive.
49 Food paste.
50 Opposed to 

con.
51 Bird of prey.
52 Railway 

(abbr.).

Its
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Zb 27 28 29
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FLORENCE enameled gas range 
with broiler. Phone 857-J.

(42-1)

E U R E K A  attachments and bag; 
large baby bed; circulating gas 
heater. 300 North Pecos.

(42-1)
Phone 555 Yellow Cab Company

Miscellaneous 23

BARGAIN: Practically new 8-foot 
Dempster windmill and tank com
plete. R. J. Hickman, Golf Course 
Drive, Midland.

(42-1)

‘Sure, hobbies are okay in the army— but keep your eye 
on the cook 1”

Houses for Sale 61 Real Estate Wanted

FINE spinet piano in Midland; bar
gain; small monthly payments. 
Write Geo. Allen Music Co., San 
Angelo, Texas.

(41-6)
HILL INN for sale or lease; see W. 

S. Hill, agent, phone 600.
(41-2)

WHY PAY MORE?
NO need to pay unreasonably high 

prices for wallpaper! In Wards 
wallpapers you’ll find smart, new 
patterns . . . fine quality paper 
. . . the latest colors. Prices are 
far below those others ask for 
comparable wallpapers! See the 
more than 250 samples in your 
Order Office, 111 South Main.

. ’ (42-1)

Refrigerators and Service 28

USED Frigidairs—See Bill Green 
Household Supply Co. Phone 735.

(14-tf)

RIDGLEA
MIDLAND’S newest and most sen

sibly restricted addition; facing 
onto Country Club golf course; 5 
houses being completed and 4 
more to begin construction this 
month; see these home sites to
day, choose the one you like, then 
see your contractor; 10% down 
will buy your lot and build your 
home.

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. — Phone 106 

I (42-3)

Immediate Possession
FIVE room home: paved street; one 

block elementary ward school; 
$200 down will handle; balance 
less than rent.

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. — Phone 106

(42-3)

Nurseries, Flowers, Seeds 30

FOR SALE: McGee tomato plants. 
610 S. Main.

(41-2)

FOR SALE, trade or lease: Subur
ban home; one five room; one 
three room house; all modern 
conveniences; grade A dairy barn; 
30 acres. Phone 1495-W-3.

(42-3)

Feed 36
Sudan, sorghum seed for sale W. 

’P. Bodine.
(40-3)

THREE rooms; modern; garage at
tached; 508 South Dallas; $975 
cash. J. F. Friberg, exclusive agent 
phone 123.

(42-1)

67
BUYERS wanting homes; list now 

for quick sale if prices right. J. F. 
Friberg, real estate, phone 123.

(42-3)

Legal Notices 68
NOTICE FOR BIDS

Notice Is given that the Com
missioner of the General Land Of
fice and the School Land Board of 
the State of Texas will jointly re
ceive competitive sealed bids at the 
General Land Office in Austin, 
Texas, until Iff o ’clock, A. M., June 
3rd, 1941, same being the First 
Tuesday in the month, for mineral 
leases on certain river bed areas, 
submerged areas, and unsold sur
veyed school land, in the following 
counties: A n d e r s o n ,  Freestone, 
Gregg, Harris, Jackson, Jefferson, 
Jim Wells, Starr, Throckmorton and 
Wichita.

Descriptive lists, rules and forms 
for bidding may be obtained from 
Bascom Giles, Commissioner of the 
General Land Office, Austin, Texas.

(42-3)

Income Tax Will 
Take One-Fourth 
Annual Earnings

BUSINESS SERVICE 

Maffress Renovating 47

FOUR room frame will be completed 
this week; small down payment, 
$21 month including taxes, insur
ance; 1109 West College. Floyd 
Pace, phone 497.

' (42-3)
MATTRESS work; new and used Lots for Sale 

furniture; furniture storage. City 
Mattress Factory, 115 South Main, 
phone 1646.

(5-18)

62
LOTS: Northeast Methodist Church, 

inside $150, corner $200; cash or 
terms. J. F. Friberg, phone 123.

(42-1)

REAL ESTATE Ranches for Sale 64

Houses For Sale 61
SMALL house and lot; priced right 

for quick sale. Inquire 1521 S. 
Marienfeld.

(41-3)
FOUR rooms; two bedrooms; garage 

and wash house; yard fenced; 
$2250; $250 cash, balance like rent; 
well located; good buy. J. F. Fri
berg, phone 123.

(42-1)

FOR SALE: 4686 acre ranch, 5
miles from Blackwell, Texas, Coke 
County; sheep fence; well water
ed; good grass; 240 acres-cultiva
tion; one good eight room house; 
two fair tenant houses; cross fence 
for cattle; real ranch for quick 
sale; $17 acre; rdal buy. For ap
pointment to see ranch write Jud 
Boyd, Box 573, Sweetwater, Texas.

(42-1)

Acreages for Sale 66
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY FIVE acres; 3-room house; 2 sec

tions improved; 1 section $7.50 
acre; 320 acres $7.00; 160 acres 
$9.00. All size ranches. Pearl 
Boone, phone 1276.

(42-1)

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING 

Bonded—Insured 
Storage & Packing
PHONE 400

AUCTION
EVERY THURSDAY

S A L E
STARTS 1:30

Broadcast Over KRLH 
1:45 to 2:15

Highest Prices Paid For Stock

TEXAS
CATTLE SALES, Inc.
J. C. Miles—Props.—Earl Ray

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

INSURANCE
Fire, Tornado, Liability, Compen

sation, Burglary, eto. 
BONDS: Fidelity—Court—Surely 

West Texas Insurance Agency 
J. D. Brown, Manager 
203 Thomas Building

Vacuum Cleaner 
Bargains

The best makes new. All 
makes used, many like new. 
Take in cleaners, sewing ma
chines, typewriters, a d d i n g  
machines, gasoline, good rugs 
or what have you. The larg
est Vacuum Cleaner business 
in the west.

G. Blain Luse
Phone 74

Services ALL M A K E S  of 
cleaners in 10 towns for pa
trons of Texas Electric Service 
Co. Why not yours?

WASHINGTON, April 26—(AP)— 
Tax experts figure today that the 
tax collector will take one out of 
every four dollars of national income 
in the coming fiscal year.

National income is expected to 
climb to a record $90,000,000,000 in 
the 12 months beginning next July 
1. But taxes also are slated to reach 
the unprecedented figure of $22,- 
000,000,000—counting federal, state 
and local levies.

This means that taxes will con
sume about 25 per cent of all the 
money paid out to Americans dur
ing the period for wages, dividends, 
royalties, rents, interest, and in
dividual business profits.
Twelve Billions To Treasury

Biggest share of the taxes will 
go into the federal treasury—ap
proximately $12,700,000,000. States 
will collect about $4,000,000,000, and 
cities, schools and other local units 
about $5,300,000,000.

Existing- federal taxes are slated 
to take about $9,225,000,000 and 
the treasury asked this week for 
$3,500,000,000 in- new levies.

President Roosevelt is expected to 
discuss the necessity for levying this 
extra tax load in a radio address 
he has arranged for Wednesday 
night.

The broadcast at 8:30 CST over 
three major networks will launch 
the national defense savings pro
gram. Secretary of the Treasury 
Morgenthau and Postmaster Gen
eral Walker also will speak.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

$eoo Per Month
Buys a

N E W  F E N C E
Phone 149

A. & L Housing & Lumber Co.
"Alw»yi at Yaur Êrt.-Tle«”

PAINT NOW!

PAY $4=° Each 
Month 

For Average Size House

ALSO REPAIRS ON 
M ONTHLY PAYMENTS

Burton-Lingo Co.
Phone 58

SERIAL STORY

LOVE POWER
BY OREN ARNOLD COPYRIGHT. 1941, 

NEA SERVICE. INC.

Y E S T E R D A Y ! Bob H ale file» 
w est to  find a location for the 
X -9 9 9  laboratory. Carolyn real
izes that she is in love w ith him, 
know s he loves Lenna. She keeps  
her jo b , however, awaiting: Bob's 
return. H e finds an ideal hiding 
place, hurries home to supervise  
the transfer of X -9 9 9 . Carolyn 
takes chargre, tells Leana prepara
tion  fo r  moving* are underway,

*  * *

LEANA PLANS REVENGE 
CHAPTER XII

J^EANA SORMI, p e r f e c t l y  
groomed, as always, because 

her scientific mind r e v o l t e d  
against anything not precise and 
orderly, swung down the hallway 
in graceful strides. C a r o l y n  
watched her from a distance and 
had to admit the older woman’s 
bodily beauty and grace. Leana 
had limbs, hips, torso, shoulders, 
hair and posture which any girl 
might envy, and Carolyn told her
self, fearfully, that these can go 
a long way to offset a rather plain 
face. Especially if they are topped 
with a brilliant mind.

To avoid any clash, Carolyn’s 
first urge was to hurry into her 
own office. She knew Leana was 
coming to see Bob. Next instant, 
however, she remembered the 
somewhat frantic way in which 
Bob had pleaded for help in his 
strange courtship with Leana, so 
she waited.

“ You look lovely this morning,” 
Carolyn said, by way of greeting.

Leana warmed ever so slightly. 
“ I always wear white well.”

There was no more. No smiles. 
No moment of geniality, no fur
ther bit of girl talk. Leana passed 
on as if detached from the world.

Carolyn sensed anew that she 
could never be of any help to Bob 
Hale in his personal heart matter. 
Everything in her rebelled against 
frying!

*  *  *

T EANA went to Bob’s office. 
1 Carolyn, anxious to escape the 
unavoidable eavesdropping, or 
.interfering in any way, found ex
cuses to stay away from her desk, 
p In characteristic b l u n t n e s s ,  
i Leana drove straight to her point. 
(“Robert, now that you have re
turned to actual work,”—she em
phasized the last two words al
most bitterly— “perhaps you will 
be so good to tell me the plans 
you have made.”

The thrust escaped his notice. 
In truth, Leana was not so much 
concerned over the future of X - 
999 as she was of the fact that 
Bob had returned from the west 
yesterday afternoon, and had, to 
Leana’s astonishment, taken Caro
lyn to dinner.

“ Right, Leana! t  was going to 
send for you. Or come to your 
office.”  Dr. Hale, although supe-

Texas Defense Labor 
Poses Tuberculosis 
Problem For Stale

By Hugh Williamson
Associated Press Staff Writer
Labor massed at growing Texas 

defense centers aggravates a tuber
culosis problem which this state 
and its legislature are wrestling 
with.

The National Tuberculosis Asso
ciation will discuss the subject at 
its meeting in San Antonio May 5 
to 8.

“Migration and massing of labor 
in areas of industrial concentration 
create an acute public health men
ace,” warns Dr. Kendall Emerson, 
managing director of the associa
tion.

“Crowded living conditions, 
mounting prices of necessities, in
creasing mental, emotional, and 
physical strain—inevitable byprod
ucts of industrial defense activities 
—are factors dangerously favorable 
to the increase and spread of tuber- 
culossi,” he added.

Key to the tuberculosis situation 
in Texas lies in the southern part of

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

S A Y ! ! !
Are you looking for a sure- 
shot profit-m aking business? 
W ell, we got It, but hate like 
rip to give it up. The 
madam's health is comple
tely “ shot" and we must 
make a change.

Our big home and three acre 
modern chicken plant W‘tl1 
one thousand chickens, from  
baby chicks to layers, worth 
$7500, w ill take $6000 cash 
or trade for some good land.

Box 573. Phone 881

Midland

B E T T E R  U S E D  C A R S
See our used cars! You'll never find betters ones for 

the money.
1940 Chev. Master Deluxe Coupe 
1939 Ford Coupe 
1936 Dodge Sedan 
1939 Buick Coupe

1939 Buick Sedan
1937 Plymouth 4-dr. Sedan
1938 Plymouth Sedan
1940 Ford Pick-up

ELDER CHEVROLET CO.
123 East Wall

rior here, had always tacitly 
placed Miss Sormi in a position of 
virtual partnership and equality 
in their laboratory work. She had 
come to expect it. “As a matter 
of fact,”  he went on, “ Carolyn has 
made most of the arrangements 
already. She is to—”

“Indeed! The matter was taken 
right out of my hands.”

Her asperity caught his atten
tion. He looked up at her in sur
prise. “But, Leana, she—why 
not? Carolyn is to be compli
mented. For efficiency. She had 
already ordered a freight car 
when I arrived home, had the 
exact train schedule on my desk. 
She had anticipated my reasoning 
that a freight ear offers the best 
and safest transport.

“ Carolyn arranged to load the 
car at the Meyer switch, only half 
a mile from here. The lead con
tainers will be cast and ready by 
6 or 7 o ’clock tonight. The girl is 
priceless.

“There’ll be so much secretarial 
work, so I’ve asked Carolyn to go 
west with us. Move out there, 
with her mother. Dependable help 
is invaluable, Leana, and she has 
proved herself.”

He smiled tolerantly. “ We’re 
just not used to having a secre
tary, you and I. Somebody to do 
our work.”

“The danger is enormous,”  said 
she, coldly.

“ Unavoidably.” He n o d d e d  
agreement. “Which is all the more 
reason for getting our job done 
with dispatch. Carolyn has some 
good ideas about packing, too. 
Look, she suggests if ordinary 
coil springs be mounted on all 
sides of the padded containers, 
and they in turn padded again 
outside, there is practically no 
possibility of shock no matter bow 
rough the trip may be. As you 
know, ordinary shock should not 
disturb X-999 anyway. Only 
heat or a percussion cap might do 
it. And yet, that first effort— !”

He recalled the explosion, which 
still baffled him. “For getting it 
to the train, Carolyn agrees 
that— ” * * *
Y ’AROLYN, Carolyn, Carolyn!

Robert seemed full of her 
name. Leana’s lips tightened, 
worked in and out nervously. She 
was shrewd enough to say no 
more, though, lest she reveal 
something of the deep resentment 
she felt. The Tyler girl had no 
place here, no right! She was an 
intruder. What had- “efficiency” ’ 
to do with it? Any child could 
charter a freight car, suggest a 
packing case.

Leana left Bob Hale’s office, os
tensibly to go to the laboratory. 
Actually she was tense with anger, 
unreasonable but real, She had 
expected him to spend all of last

Capiialisi Dies 
At Florida Home

LAKES WALES, Fla., April 26— 
(AP)—August Heckscher, 92-year- 
old New York capitalist and phil
anthropist, died at his Mountain 
Lake home here today after a long 
illness.

Born in Hamburg, Germany, Au
gust 27, 1848, Heckscher came to 
this country in 1867 with only a 
few hundred dollars capital. He 
worked first as a laborer in the 
coal mining business of a cousin. 
He rose to become one of the fore
most financial and philanthropic 
figures in America.

His favorite charity was aid to 
underprivileged children and to old 
persons. He accomplished much in 
slum eradication work, chiefly in 
the city of New York.

tire-state?: Texas Tuberculosis Asso
ciation officials declare.

The scourge takes 147 lives: per 
100,000 population annually in the 
37 southernmost Texas counties, the 
state association’s records reveal.

The West Texas toll is 137 per 
year, the Panhandle’s only 27; the 
figure is 52 for North Central Tex
as, 56 for Northeast Texas and 64 
for Southeast Texas.

evening with her here in the 
laboratory and when he hadn’t 
come at 10 o’clock she had in
vestigated, only to learn that he 
was dining and dancing again

Fury over that—Leana held it 
to be acute neglect of duty on 
Bob’s part rather than any jeal
ousy of her own—caused her to 
go sleepless most of the night, 
which left her unprepared for 
dispassionate thinking this morn
ing.

She did not go to the laboratory. 
Something inside Leana Sormi 
had snapped.

She went to her own office 
again, carefully locking the door; 
sat at her desk to stare off at 
nothing. Her facial expression 
then would have caused anyone 
instant alarm. Again, in charac
teristic manner, she drove straight 
to a point, this time in her think
ing. * * *
QBVIOUSLY the X-999 situation 

had made Robert Hale a 
changed man. She, Leana, had 
done everything possible to con
trol him. She—facts are facts, to 
be faced as such—loved the man. 
Undeniably.

She had all but thrown herself 
at him in" person, and in a letter. 
And her only response had been a 
tersely polite note, impeccably re
assuring but entirely unresponsive 
in its subtler, more meaningful 
tones.

On the other hand she was Rob
ert Hale’s partner in full confi
dence here. One of the only two 
persons in all the world who knew 
the priceless X-999 secret!

“There lies infinite power!” she 
whispered, so intent that she 
trembled. “Power in more ways 
than he suspects!” The fury 
swelled within her. “ It is as much 
mine as his. I deserve it! He is 
nothing but a boy, here at the 
crucial time. I should have full 
charge of it! I can! . . . I . . . 
will!”

Obviously—the thought oc
curred to her in genuine logic— 
she could murder Robert Hale and 
be rid of him. Her vast scientific 
knowledge could easily devise a 
safe way. But—she loved him; or 
she had loved him, up to this mo
ment. She discarded murder, 
then.

“But I can take X-999 for my 
own!” she whispered again. Her 
eyes were gleaming wildly now. 
She gripped the arms of her chair. 
“ I can take every bit. of it, and 
leave the cyclotron and the other 
equipment in such condition that 
he would need another year, at 
least, to repair them! In that time 
I can—I can—1”

The possibilities were stagger
ing. And in Leana Sormi, to plan 
a course was to act on it at once., 

(To Be Continued)

•A nsw ers To 
Cranium Crackers

Questions On Page Two.
1. Parts of pre-war Austria- 

Hungary (including Bosnia, Her
zegovina and Dalmatia); Serbia, 
and Montenegro now form Yugo
slavia.

2. Alexander the Great, son of 
Philip of Macedonia, was active a 
a Greek conqueror in fourth cen
tury, B.C.

3. Serbs, Croats, Slovenes, Mace 
donian Slavs, Germans, Hungarians 
Rumanians, Bulgarians, Albanian 
live in Yugoslavia.

4. Italy, Germany (Austria), Hun 
gary, Rumania. Bulgaria, Greece 
Albania bound Yugoslavia.

5. World War I began after as 
sassination of Archduke Francis o 
Austria at Sarajevo, Bosnia (no 
Yugoslavia), on June 28, 1914.

■ - - ■ •-------------- ------------:— :• ■■ ■- ■
A total of 125 new oil fields wa 

found in Texas last- year.

15c In City Limits

C A L L  5 5 5  
Y E L L O W  C A B

Two for 25c

to
buy,
sell,
rent,
or exchange-
— put a W ant Ad in The Reporter- 
Telegram. Among the thousands of 
Reporter-Telegram readers your 
W ant Ad is almost sure to find 
someone who is interested in your 
offer. Order your W ant Ad 3 days 
to take advantage o f the lower rate 
per insertion.

PHONE 8
ASK FOR "W A N T ADS"
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★  ONLY NORCE HAS "NIGHT WATCH 
DEFROSTS ITSELF AUTOMATICALLY EVERY MIDNIGHT

TEXAS WHOLESALERS 
2105 Commerce St., Dallas, Texas 

Pleoje lend me FREE your NEW Norge Booklet

Arm y Hasn’t Definite Data On Gar and But 
M any Rookies Are Qualifying A s Marksmen

B y  P aul H a rriso n
NEA Service Staff Correspondent
FORT BENNING, Ga.—A soldier's 

rifle is a personal and vital arm. 
Especially for a U. S. soldier, it is a 
symbol of his national heritage— 
of wars and wildernesses won. At 
least it should be. Military leaders 
know it would be a bad thing if men 
lacked pride and faith in their 
rifles, and there were some mis
givings about replacing the simple 
and reliable Springfield i Model 
1903) with the more intricate and 
frankly less dependable Garand, a 
semi-automatic.

But nobody was quite prepared 
for the hullabaloo that arose 
about a year ago and which has 
been fanned again by publication 
of unfavorablei excerpts from a 
report of competitive tests made 
by the Marine Corps.

Visiting camps in the south, this 
reporter heard selectees and Na
tional Guardsmen, who had not 
fired the Garand, wondering whe
ther Washington bureaucracy was 
about to hand them an inferior 
weapon. They said they had seen 
no answer to criticisms they had 
read.

Here at Fort Benning, home of 
the Infantry School for Officers 
and of the policy-shaping Infan
try Board, are all the answers 
about tile new primary arm of our 
fighting forces. They’re not ex
actly official, but you could call 
them authoritative, because the 
officer I inteirviewed is Col. T. S. 
Wessles, rifle instructor at the In
fantry School, test officer during 
part of the Garand’s 15-year de
velopment, and an exceptional 
marksman who several times has 
gone to the National Rifle Match
es at Camp Perry, O.
Shoots More Easily

Sitting in 1 is office, Colonel 
Wessles rapidly took apart a Gar
and (now known as the Ml, mean
ing Model One) and explained how 
it works. This is the main idea: 
About two inches from the end of 
the barrel, and at a right angle to 
it, is a hole smaller than the lead 
in a pencil. Part of the expand
ing gas which is driving the bullet 
goes through this vent, whams into 
a. tiny piston, which in turn pushes 
back the breech mechanism, ejects 
the old shell ana puts in a new one 
as it closes. All quick-like-a-mouse. 
The rifleman doesn’t have to work a 
lever or bolt; he just aims and 
squeezes the trigger.

The reason the Army and Ma
rine Corps adopted the Ml is that 
it can fire from two or three times 
as many aimed shots per minute 
as the Springfield. Every phase of 
modem warfare is a race for su
perior fire power, and no foreign 
nation has an infantry rifle that 
can throw anything like the 
amount of lead that the Garand 
does.
Garand’s Advantages

He named some specific advan
tages: 1. The Ml uses a clip
of eight rounds instead of the 
Springfield’s five. At the last shot, 
the clip is ejected with a resonant 
bong.

2. The Ml is easy to take apart 
and clean in the field.

3. The sights are in every way 
stronger and superior. Adjust
ment is closer and easier. Eleva
tion and windage are changed by 
thumb screws that click, and each 
click represents one inch to each 
100 yards of range.

4. The trigger stays in adjust
ment better than the Springfield’s.

5. The shell ejector is sturdier,

“Performance of the M-l in the 
hands of troops should settle the 
controversy.” Garand rifle aimed 
by this sergeant throws more lead 
faster than the infantry r i f l e  of 

any foreign nation.
surer than the Springfield’s.

6. A rifleman can conceal him
self better with the Garand be
cause he doesn’t have to raise a 
hand above the level of the barrel 
to operate a bolt.

7. The Garand has about one- 
third less recoil.

Performance of the Ml in the 
hands of troops should settle the 
controversy about it, but the 
Army has no official statistics so 
far. At Fort Sam Houston, Tex., 
I was told that more than 90 per 
cent of selectees and other re
cruits were qualifying as marks
men or better with the Garand. 
That is a proportion previously 
undreamed of.

Here at Fort Benning, the score 
is even higher among classes of 
officers—many of them reservists 
who haven’t fired a rifle in years. 
Colonel Wessles said that of his 
last class of 188, who had scarcely 
any practice because of bad 
weather, 70 rated expert riflemen, 
52 sharpshooters, 63, marksmen, 
and only 3 failed to qualify.

Watch For

True Value Week
And

National Hardware 
Open House

At

KiklllWifMimfMirnim

SUPPLY STORE
103 South Main

Brunson Herd Is 
Second In March

The dairy herd belonging to L. A. 
Brunson, residing one mile north of 
the city, ranked second in the state 
in March tests on the food value in 
milk.

Brunson was notified by a letter 
from G. G. Gibson, assistant exten
sion dairyman of the Texas A&M 
Extension Service.

Milk tests are taken monthly by 
experts under the Dairy Herd Im
provement Association of Texas 
program.

Brunson and several Midland 
County milk producers are mem
bers of the DHIA and are urging 
others to join in the program.

Winkler County 
Will Buy Trucks

WINK, April 26— (Special)—The 
Winkler County commissioners 
court agreed to purchase two fire 
trucks for protection of properties 
outside the corporate limits of Wink 
and Kermit.

One truck costing $8,000, will be 
stationed in Kermit. Another truck 
and equipment will cost between 
$4,000 and $5,000 and be at Wink.

Neither of the trucks will be used 
in fighting fires within the city 
limits unless city-owned equipment 
is inadequate.

Wink Legion Groups 
To Present Picture

WINK, Apirl 26—(Special)—The 
post of the American Legion here 
with its Auxiliary, will present “The 
Ramparts We Watch” May 13 at the 
Rig Theatre.

The picture, produced by the mak- 
qrs of “The March of Time” is a 
study of the problems of American 
defense.

ALL THE 
LATEST HITS

Have your favorite music when 
you want it.

Headquarters For Records

H O U S E H O L D
SUPPLY COMPANY

123 No. Main Phone 735

A B O U T  IT I 
■ 5!r**f A No.

The Garand rifle (top) and the 1903 Springfield, showing radical 
differences in breech mechanism. Hand-operated bolt on Springfield 
slows down firing speed. Garand automatically ejects empty cases 
and reloads chamber. The Garand uses clip of eight rounds against 

the Springfield’s five.

Hundreds' Of Correspondents Shoot 
Questions At FDR At Conferences 
But President Dodges Tough Ones

By Peter Edson 
The Reporter-Telegram 
Washington Correspondent 

WASHINGTON, April 26. — No 
matter what your political views, 
there’s no denying that this man by 
the name of Roosevent who seemesSto be in the White 

House now is 
an o ld  smartie

m o s t  obvious'

serving the way 
he handles his

p r e s s  confer
ences. Tuesday 
afternoon an d  
Friday m o r n - 
ing w h e n  a 
h u n d r e d  or 

, more Washing-
Peter Edson t o n  correspond

ents crowd into the oval room 
which is his office, and there try 
to outsmart him.

Mr. Smooth, however, can duck 
the tough ones with the adroitness 
of an African dodger and laugh 
about it, kidding some corre
spondent about having spoiled one 
for him, telling another that the 
question was too “iffy” or that it 
was like Topsy—the answer hadn't 
grown up yet.
Questionable Question 

Sometimes the questions áre too 
obviously impossible, as when some
one wanted to know if the Presi
dent had "any general opinion on 
the progrqss of the European war.” 

The President threw back his 
head and roared and afterward he 
commented that he’d have to 
grease th e  palm of the Delphic 
oracle on that one.

Some of his answers are perhaps 
too honest to make good copy. 
When th e  President was asked 
about his conversation with Prime 
Minister MacKenzie King of Can
ada, he shot back the answer that 
they had talked about German 
measles. As a matter of fact, the 
meeting had bean very brief and 
the President had told about his 
inability to get away to Warm 
Springs, Ga., because of an epi
demic of German measles at the 
institution. It would never do for 
an American president to get any 
German disease at this stage of the 
world’s affairs.

When someone starts a question 
with, “Would it be a fair assump
tion to say that—?” the President 
always cuts in with an ejaculation 
that stops the question in mid-air,

before the subject is ever reached. 
FDR Feints

Rumors of appointments are al
ways present to make questions and 
usually get evasive answers until 
the matter is all settled. To say 
that the President would rather 
duck a trick question than ans
wer it is not quite accurate, but 
he does apparently get a kick out 
of dodging traffic jams of inter
rogation.

That’s what makes it interesting 
for the correspondents who crowd 
in close around the President's 
desk.

Against Meiers
DETROIT— (UP)—The American 

Automobile Association is waging a 
campaign against parking meters, 
most of which the AAA says are '“il
legal.”

The association, taking up the 
battle at a time many state legisla
tures are considering bills enabling 
municipalities to install the meters, 
charged that a majority of the 35,- 
000 meters now in operation are 
primarily revenue - collecting de
vices and therefore are illegal.

Thomas P. Henry, AAA president 
of Detroit, said that several state 
supreme courts had ruled that the 
gadgets could not be used to collect 
revenue over and above their cost 
and operation.

Defense Savings 
Bonds And Stamps 
On Sale Thursday

United States defense savings 
bonds and postal savings stamps will 
be placed on sale in the Midland 
post office Thursday.

Postmaster Allen Tolbert announ
ced plans almost are completed for 
this community, along with thou
sands of others from coast to coast, 
to do its full part at the opening 
of the savings program. It is ex
pected that the mayor and other 
civic leaders will be among the first 
purchasers of savings bonds and 
stamps here.

The new defense savings bonds 
is similar to the familiar ‘“Baby 
Bond,” of which more than five 
biUion dollars worth havfe been 
bought by more than two and a 
half million Americans since 1935.

A defense bond may be purchas
ed May 1, or thereafter, for $18.75. 
In ten years, this bond will be worth 
$25.00. This is an increase of 33 1/3 
per cent, equal to an annual inter
est return of 2.9 per cent, com
pounded semi-annually. Any time 
after 60 days from the date of pur
chase, the bond may be redeemed 
for cash, in accordance with a table 
of redemption values on the face of 
the bond.
Bond Has $5000 Limit.

To spread investments widely 
among all the people of America, a 
limit of $5,000 has been set on the 
amount of these bonds to be bought 
by any one person in one year. The 
bonds are in denominations of $25, 
$50, $100, $500 and $1000, all of 
which are sold for 75 per cent of 
their maturity value and all of 
which mature in ten years.

For larger investors who can af
ford to purchase up to $50,000 worth 
of bonds a year, the Treasury De
partment has issued two additional 
kinds of defense savings bonds, but 
these will be sold only through 
banks and by direct mail from 
Washington, D. C. They are intend
ed for associations, trustees and 
corporations, as well as individual 
purchasers.

For the smaller investor who 
wants to buy a Government Bond 
on an easy payment plan, the post 
office will have a new series of 
Postal Savings Stamps, at 10c, 25c, 
50c, $1, and $5. Each purchaser 
of any Savings Stamps higher than 
10c will be given, free of charge, an 
attractive pocket album in which to 
paste his stamps until he has en
ough to buy a $25 bond or one of 
higher denomination. Thirty mil
lion of these albums are now being 
prepared.

Al Your Library
Non-Fiction.

Quaker Education in Theory and 
Practice, by Howard H. Brinton.

My Narrow Isle, the story of a 
modern woman hi Japan, by Sumie 
Seo Mishima.

Sixty Acres More or Less, by 
Henry B. Lent. The diary of a week 
end Vermonter.

The Jervis Bay Goes Down, by 
Gene Fowler: The Jervis Bay sac
rificed herself deliberately in a 
hopeless encounter with a Nazi 
pocket battleship in order that 
twenty-nine ships in a convoy might 
successfully effect their escape. A 
gallant and heroic episode of the 
sea.

China Shall Rise Again. (Includ
ing ten official statements of Chi
na’s present progress) by May-ling 
Soong Chiang (Madame Chiang 
Kai-shek).

10,000 Jokes, Toasts, and Stories. 
A mammoth encyclopedia of wit 
and humor, edited by Lewis and 
Faye Copeland.

Whittling Boy. The story of Eli 
Whitney, by Roger Burlingame.

England’s Hour, by Vera Brit
tain.

The Donkey Inside, by Ludwig 
Bemelmans.

Finlandia, the story of Sibelius, 
by Elliott Arnold.

Building and Flying Model Air
planes, an air youth handbook. 
Published by Air Youth of Ameri
ca.

Entertaining is Fun, by Dorothy 
Draper: Tells how you can have 
fun when you entertain.

Cannibals and Orchids, by L. 
Miller: An amusing account of an 
expedition among head-hunting 
cannibals of Dutch New Guinea.

My Sister and I, by Dirk van der 
Heide: An account of flight from 
Holland. “A story so moving . . . . 
so profound, that a review can do 
little except . . . say, this must be 
read.” N.Y. Times Book Review.

Horses in the Blue Grass, by Bert 
Clark Thayer: By word and by 
picture the story of each of the 
three great breeds is told: the
Thoroughbred, the Trotter, and the 
Saddle Horse.

Tire Defeat of Chaos, by Sir 
George Paish: “ . . . Suggestion for 
future policy, both here and in 
Europe . . . There certainly ought 
to be a wide audience to which it 
would appeal.” (Nicholas Murray 
Butler).

Journey to the World’s End. Tier- 
ra del Fuego—“Land of Fire,” by 
Hakon Mielche.

A Military Basic Course, by 
Captain F. X. Cruikshank: A valu
able handbook for all Americans 
interested in the defense of their

A ir  Travel Qualifies 
Kleberg For Committee

WASHINGTON, April 26— (AP)— 
Well-qualified to serve on the 
special congressional air-crash in
vestigating committee is its Texas 
member, Representative Richard 
Kleberg of Corpus Christi.

For years he has been one of the 
most frequent users of commercial 
air services. He fostered the Cor
pus Christi naval air station, long 
confidence in the continued rapid 
expansion of aviation.

When the committee was created 
it first made an intensive study at 
the local airport of both planes and 
airway facilities, then went off on 
a tour over the country to make 
a first hand investigation of the sur
roundings where recent air crashes 
have occurred.

PHILATELIC ASSOCIATION 
WILL MEET MAY 9-11

DALLAS, April 26— (AP)—T h e  
Texas Philatelic Association will 
convene here on May 9-11. Scores 
of persons widely known in stamp 
collecting ranks will participate in 
an exhibition during the meeting.

Lots of rare Mexican, Canadian, 
British, as well as other stamps 
will fall to new owners under the 
acutioneer’s hammer.

country.
The ABC’s of the I. D. R. A com
plete explanation of Close Order 
Drill by Captain Paul Brown.

Young America’s Aviation An
nual, 1940-1941, by Frederick P. 
Graham and Reginald M. Cleve
land: a  complete . textual and pic
torial survey of this year's advanc
es in aviation in the United States.

Where They Have Trod, the West 
Point tradition in American life, by 
R. Ernest Dupuy.

Winston Churchill, a biography, 
by Rene Kraus.

The Fun Encyclopedia, by E. O. 
Harbin: 2400 ganjfcs and enter
tainment ideas.

lueuiuai science um 
Noi Spare Life But 
Memorial Gift Will

Medical science did not save the 
life of Eddie Culbertson, Midland, 
who died from tetanus infection af
ter a firecracker exploded in his 
hand here Dec. 20.

But a memorial given in memory 
of him by friends may spare many 
human lives. The gift is a life-sav
ing piece of hospital equipment— 
an infant incubator which was* 
placed in Ryan Hospital.

The night young Culbertson died 
in a Dallas hospital, he and his 
friends planned a dance.

The dance was not neld when’ 
Eddie died but tire money for the 
dance was used to buy the incu
bator.

Mrs. W. W. LaForce presented 
the memorial to Ryan Hospital on 
behalf of Eddie’s friends.

Culbertson, 15-year-old high stu
dent and son of Mr. and Mrs. E.' A. 
Culbertson, was active in young 
people’s work at the First ’Pres
byterian Church.

MESS SERGEANT FINDS WAY 
TO KEEP PATRONS HAPPY

BELLVILLE, 111.—(UP) — Mess 
Sergt. A. J. Bussel at nearby Scott 
Field, army communications school, 
has developed a n ew  method to 
keep his patrons happy.

It’s more sweets and less meat— 
and a resulting cut in the food bill.*

Sergt. Bussel says that the sol
diers are better pleased with more 
sweets and money can be saved for 
other needs. *

Watch f o r  National Hardware 
Week. Bargains galore. Midland 
Hardware & Furniture Co. (Advt.)

You'll Enjoy
Sunday Dinner at the Crawford 

De Luxe Dinner
Choice of Cocktails and Salads

Variety of Choice Cut Steaks, from.................75<! to $1.00
Selection of Fresh Sea Foods.............................. 50<i to 75<*
Fried Spring Chicken, unjointed on toast....................75e
Roast Young Hen, Dressing, Cranberry Sauce.............75i
Cold Dutch Lunch Plate, Choice of Beer....................65d
Certified Lamb or Fancy Pork Chops Broiled.............60̂

Vegetable—Drink—Choice of Dessert 
We also feature a 50(1 Special Dinner 

Vegetable—Drink—Dessert

CRAWFORD HOTEL

Defense Coniraciors 
May Receive Tax Cuis

CHICAGO— (UP)— Defense con
tractors will be awarded special 
income tax deductions in 16 states, 
according to the Federation of Tax 
Administrators.

This protective step, already 
taken by the Federal government, 
will emerge in the form of acceler
ated depreciation rates on facili
ties built or acquired directly for 
defense production.

Its purpose is to expediate pro
duction by offsetting the risk in
volved in constructing facilities 
which may be useless in peace
time.

...th is  beautiful H O L M E S  & 
EDWARDS STE RLIN G  IN
LA ID  silverplate will be deliv
ered into your home for only 
<1 down and $1 weekly.No carry
ing charge, while this Club Plan 
Offer is in effect. . .  so come this 
week and select your pattern in 
the famous silverplate with the 
two blocks o f sterling silver at 
wear points o f most used pieces. 
STARTING SETS FROM »29.95

PATTERNS...ALL DIFFERENT, 
ALL BEAUTIFUL I COME AND 
SELECT YOURS!

LO V ELY  LA D Y N A PO LEO N GUEST-OF-HONOR

SO PIECE SERVICE FOR 8
f5275

S E T  C O M E S  I N  S T U N N I N G  C H E S T  
W I T H  P R E V E N T - T A R N I S H  L I N I N G

DANISH P8 IN CÉSS f i t t i  LA D Y CENTURY MASTERPIECE

J e w e l e r s
JOHN H. HUGHES, Manager


